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Abstract

The role of radiotherapy in the management of non-small cell lung cancer INSCLC] is

controversial. Although radiotherapy has a well-established place in the palliation of

symptoms in patients with advanced disease there is still argument as to whether or not

radiotherapy is capable of influencing survival in patients who are unsuitable for resection.

There is only a limited amount of data from randomised trials in which radiotherapy has been

compared with " best supportive care" in patients with NSCLC limited to the primary site and

regional lymph nodes. These studies have shown either a small survival advantage for

radiotherapy or no benefit; none has shown a detrimental effect. Although increasing dose has

been clearly identified with increasing response rates, there is very little evidence that this has

resulted in detectable improvements in survival. This is a paradox, since any treatment

method which, like surgery, improves local control in NSCLC ought, based on first

principles, to result in improved survival, unless it is associated with toxicity severe enough to

counteract any benef,rcial effect of improved local control.

To examine the proposition that higher doses of radiotherapy might be associated with longer

survival in patients with non-metastatic NSCLC we analysed the survival outcomes for

patients treated with a variety of radiotherapy doses according to a standardised policy and

using modern treatment planning and delivery techniques. A large prospective database

provided the material for this part of the study. Between 1984 and 1990 demographic and

prognostic details were collected at the time of first consultation on 4123 patients referred to

Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute IPMCI] with a diagnosis of lung cancer. Using multivariate

analysis the most influential prognostic factors were determined for 920 previously untreated

patients with non-small cell lung cancer INSCLC] whose disease was confined to the primary

site and intrathoracic lymph nodes. The survivals of patients planned for low and high doses
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of radiotherapy were compared after adjustment for the effect of the most significant

prognostic factors. The most important prognostic factors were performance status and

weight loss. After adjusting for the influence of these factors patients planned to have the

highest dose [60 Gy] had significantly better survival than patients planned to have the lowest

dose [20 Gy]. The result of this study was thus consistent with the original hypothesis and so

provided justification for the continuing use of a dose of 60 Gy in the radical treatment of

selected patients with NSCLC. Although 60 Gy has become a standard radical dose

internationally, there is probably no better evidence in support of its use than the results from

the Peter MacCallum database. Part one of the thesis is devoted to a detailed account of this

study.

During the 1980's efforts to improve survival in patients with unresectable NSCLC disease

have employed three broad radiotherapeutic strategies which have been tested in randomised

trials using fractionated radiotherapy to a dose of 60 Gy or thereabouts as the standard

treatment arm. These are: (a) dose escalation above 60 Gy; (b) combined chemotherapy and

radiotherapy; and (c) shortening overall treatment time. The results of these studies have

provided convincing evidence that the combination of chemotherapy and radiotherupy is more

effective than radiotherapy alone, and supporting evidence that shortening overall treatment

time improves survival. The two approaches probably work through different mechanisms

and had not been compared directly or used in combination. In 1989 we began a randomised

trial in which combined chemotherapyiradiotherapy and shortened treatment time were

compared with one another as well as against standard therapy [60 Gy]. The trial closed in

1995 after 204 eligible patients had been randomised. Although none of the treatments had a

statistically significant influence on survival compared with standard radiotherapy, the best

survival was seen in patients having combined chemotherapy and radiotherapy. There was no

suggestion of a benefit for shortening overall treatment time. The results of this trial thus
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support the hypothesis that the addition of concurrent platinum based chemotherapy to radical

radiotherapy [60 Gy] may provide at least a similar, if not greater, survival advantage to that

achievable by shortening overall treatment time. There has been no other randomised trial in

which the two new major treatment strategies have been compared directly. Part two of the

thesis is devoted to a detailed account of this study.
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Part 1.

Radiotherapy dose studies in non-small cell lung cancer
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1.1 History and background: definitive radiotherapy for non - small cell lung cancer

INSCLCI

Before the Second World War lung cancer was relatively uncommon and the most effective

treatment was unknown. V/riting in 1932, Pancoast and Pendergrass described the state of

knowledge at the time: 'Carcinoma of the lung is either increasing in frequency or it is being

diagnosed more often. The accepted forms of therapy have been either surgery or irradiation,

or a combination of the two procedures. Good results have been reported from radiation

therapy, but for the most part, the results have been discouraging.' I Subsequently, with

improvements in thoracic surgery, the role of radiotherapy was relegated to the treatment of

patients deemed unsuitable for surgery. Patient selection thus favoured survival in surgically

treated individuals. Yet there was good evidence that radiotherapy was not only active against

lung cancer but that it was also capable of achieving histologically confirmed complete

responses. In 1955 Bromley and Szur reported on 66 patients with a pathologic cliagnosis of

lung cancer who had been treated with high dose radiotherapy [intended dose 5000-5500r in

hve to six weeks using kilovoltage equipment] and who had then proceeded to surgery 2. In

24 146.7%l no tumour was identified in the resected specimen and in a further 14 122.5%l

tumour was said to be present but degenerate. Eleven patients had oat cell carcinoma and

since it is not stated how many of these were disease-free at operation the result cannot be

taken to apply exclusively to non-oat cell carcinoma, although at the very least 13 119.6% of

53] of the complete responders must have had NSCLC.

The apparent superiority of surgery was challenged in 1956 by Smart and Hilton who reported

a 32%o actuarial survival at five years in a cohort of 33 resectable patients treated by
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radiotherapy alone [5000-5500r for patients with squamous ce[ carcinoma and 4000-4500r

for anaplastic histology over seven to eight weeks]3' This was an exceptional result [even by

today's standards], comparable with contemporary survival figures reported for patients

treated surgicalry in the 1g50,s. They concruded 
.that radiotherapy in selected cases may be

an adequate alternative to surgery''

The issue of surgery versus radiotherapy was finally resolved by a randomised trial which was

to have a profound effect on the modern management of patients with operable lung cancera'

In this trial, conducted at the Hammersmith Hospital between 1954 and 1958, patients with all

histologic types of lung cancer were randomized either to treatment with radiotherapy

[megavoltage inadiation, 4500 rad in daily fractions over four weeks] or to surgical resection'

Eligibility criteria included age under 70 years, 'fairly good general health" no evidence of

spread to the mediastinum or areas outside the chest and fitness to undergo pneumonectomy'

of the 58 patients treated, 19 had oat cell or anaplastic tumours' Twenty eight patients were

treated with radiotherapy and 30 with surgery. Although survival favoured the radiotherapy

group at one year l64Yo vs 43o/of, at four years it was in favour of the surgically treated

patients l23o/o vs 7%]. Thedifference was said to be ' almost' signific arÌt af the 5Yo level ' If the

survivar anarysis was restricted to patients with squamous histology there was a significant

advantage in favour of the surgefy patients [four year survival 30% vs 6o/o' p : 0'05]'

Arthough a small trial, it was well conducted and survivar was analysed according to intention

to treat rather than treatment received. If the trial were to be repeated today' restricted to

patients with early stage I and II] disease and non-small cell histology' there is no reason to

believe that a similar result favouring surgely would not be obtained again' and resection has

become standard therapy for patients with operable NSCLC'
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The Hammersmith study design did not include a 'no treatment' control arm, and it has been

argued that the result does not therefore constitute evidence that surgery is better than no

treatment at alls. However it seems unlikely that a trial designed to directly answer this

question would ever win ethics committee approval, since in a non-randomised study the

survival of patients with stage I disease detected by screening who did not undergo surgical

resection was vastly inferior at five years compared with that of patients who did [0% versus

70Yo, p:0.02 lu.The inference to be drawn from the emergence of surgical resection as

standard treatment is that local disease control must be important for survival in a sizeable

proportion of patients with early NSCLC. In support of this notion are the results of a

randomised trial conducted by the Lung Cancer Study GroupT. Patients with T1 N0 NSCLC

were allocated to either lobectomy or limited resection. Local control was significantly

inferior in patients randomised to limited resection and although this was associated with a

30Yo increase in death rate, the difference did not achieve statistical significance [p:0.08].

If radiation therapy is capable of achieving complete responses', and presumably local cure, it

too should have a favoulable effect on survival cornpared with no treatment at all. This

hypothesis was first tested in a large randomised trial conducted by the Veterans

Administration Lung Cancer Study Group in the United Statess. Male patients with

medically or technically unresectable lung cancer, pathologically proven and confined to one

hemithorax, wete randomised either to radiotherapy or placebo flactose]. The result, originally

published in 1966, appeared to confirm the original hypothesis, with I8.2% of patients in the

radiotherapy arm alive at the end of one year compared with 13.9% in the control arm.

Because the number of patients involved in the comparison was large - 554 - the difference

in the survival curves, though small, was statistically significant at the level p : 0.05. There

are a number of aspects of this study which lessen its relevance to modern practice. The

randomisation procedure did not apparently stratify for known prognostic factors, and there
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are some imbalances in the arms with the control arm having a smaller proportion of patients

with small cell histology and a greater proportion with poor performance status. Although

patients with small cell histology were included, there were no differences in survival

between control and radiotherapy arms in this subgroup; the only differences were observed

in patients with NSCLC. The report provided no information about tumour stage, other than

patients with palpable supraclavicular nodes or disease beyond one hemithorax being

ineligible. Finally, the radiotherapy was given in 90Yo of cases using now outmoded

kilovoltage equipment, to a tumour dose of 4000 to 5000 r in four to five weeks' In spite of

its deficiencies, the result of the Veterans Administration study provided the evidence for the

adoption of radiotherapy as standard management of inoperable NSCLC, and led to a new

generation of randomised trials - on one side of the Atlantic at least.

British practice, on the other hand, was heavily influenced by a smaller trial of similar design,

conducted in Oxford, and reported in The Lqncet in l97le. Two hundred and forty nine

patients with inoperable lung cancer, including small cell histology, were randomised to one

of four policies: wait-and-see; radiotherapy [4000 rad in 13 or 14 fractions or biologic

equivalent]; chemotherapy alone fmustine]; and a combination of the same radiotherapy plus

chemotherapy. Pathologic confirmation of diagnosis was not an eligibility criterion for study

entry with 2lVo having no histology, and a further 18% having small cell lung cancer. No

pretreatment information on prognostic factors such as disease stage and performance status

was included in the report. Not one patient survived more than four years; mean survivals for

each of the policy arms \ /ere approximately eight months with no differences whether

treatment was given immediately or the approach was wait-and-see. The small number of

patients actually known to have NSCLC, the heterogeneity of the patient population, the

modest doses of radiotherapy and the overall poor survival suggesting a high incidence of

adverse prognostic factors all render the result of this study irrelevant to modern policies of
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management of NSCLC. But the failure of the Oxford study to show an influence of

immediate radiotherapy on survival did have one powerful effect: it created a generation of

therapeutic nihilists and resulted in a virtual disappearance of prospective studies of radical

radiotherapy for NSCLC from the British scene.

The importance of non-treatment related prognostic factors as critical influences on survival

- essentially ignored by the Oxford triallists - was emphasized by Stanley in an extensive

analysis of the Veterans Administration Lung Group protocols spanning the period 1968-

1978'0. Seventy seven factors were considered in 5138 male patients. Performance status, as

measured using the Karnofsky scale, was the most influential factor, followed by disease

extent and weight loss. The reliability and independence of these three factors has been

confirmed as recently as 1996 in a consensus report of a workshop conducted by the

International Association for the Study of Lung Cancer IIASLC]II. To quote Stanley:

'Reporting of results without the consideration of such strong prognostic factors severely

hampers any comparisons between investigations and will yield virtually meaningless results

in many circumstances.'to Clearly, the next generation of trials would need to incorporate

these factors both in trial design feligibility and pre-randomisation stratification] and in

interpretation of results.

In 1973, the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group [RTOG] in the United States commenced a

randomised trial [73-01] for which the earlier Veterans Administration study provided the

foundation. In essence 73-01 was a comparison of the effect of four different radiotherapy

dose schedules on response and survival in inoperable NSCLC. That radiotherapy was

beneficial was implicit - there was no control arm. The first report of the results of this study

was published in 198012, and further publications followed in 198213 and 198714. Patients with

inoperable stage III NSCLC were eligible provided they had a Karnofsky performance status
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of 40 or greater. Before randomisation patients were stratified according to institution,

histology and performance status. In contrast to the VA study, all patients were treated with

megavoltage inadiation [cobalt-60 or higher energy] and radiotherapy protocol compliance

was rigorously assessedr'. The randomisation was either to 40 Gy in four weeks [split course],

40 Gy in four weeks continuous, 50 Gy in five weeks continuous or 60 Gy in six weeks

continuous. A total of 365 patients were eligible for analysis. Patients randomised to the split

course had a significantly lower complete response than the continuous dose groups [8% vs

20-24yo, p < 0.02] and a higher probability of intrathoracic recurrence. Although patients

randomised to the highest dose [60 Gy] had the highest response rate and the best survival,

there were no statistically significant differences in survival between arms.

How can we explain the failure of a clear dose-response relationship as demonstrated in 73-01

to translate into a survival effect? Competing risks for death which include metastatic disease,

treatment toxicity and serious comorbidities will clearly diminish the power of a study of the

size of 73-0I to detect an influence of local disease control on survival. Distant metastases

developed in 72Yo and 79%o of patients with squamous cell and adenocarcinoma/ large cell

histologies respectivelyto. In some of these patients, better local control may have delayed

death by averting fatal intrathoracic complications before the dominant risk of death shifted to

metastatic disease, but all will ultimately die regardless of how successfully local control had

been achieved.

The second possible explanation for the observed lack ofan effect oflocal control on survival

- treatment related toxicity - is not supported by the reported incidence of severe

complications. Although the highest dose t60 Gy] produced the best response, it might also be

expected to be associated with the highest risk of fatal complications, offsetting any survival
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advantage resulting from improved local control. In fact no treatment related deaths were

reported for any of the four dose levelsr2.

The 1982 report of 73-01 drew attention to a further factor confounding any analysis of the

effect of dose on local control: the importance of tumour sizer3. In Stanley's analysis of the

Veterans Administration data, tumour size was not ranked in the top 25 prognostic factors, but

the number of cases for which adequate information was available for analysis was smallr0.

Tumour size was not acknowledged to be an independent prognostic factor in the IASLC

consensus report, although TNM stage wasrr. However, the stage grouping III, based on the

TNM classification, has never placed restrictions on the allowable size of the primary

tumourrs, even though most stage III patients are treated by radiotherapy. It is a fundamental

principle of radiobiology that the probability of controlling a tumour by a given dose of

radiation diminishes as the size of the tumour increasesl6. In 73-01, the intrathoracic

recuffence rate decreased with increasing dose if the tumour was less than six cm in diameter;

but for larger tumours dose had no effect on local controlr3. These results are in line with

classical radiobiologic thinking, and with observed tumour control probability curves

obtained for other irradiated epithelial cancerstt. It could be argued that the inclusion of

patients with the largest tumours [> 6 cm, l2o/o of the total number randomised] weakened the

power of 73-01 to detect a survival advantage for patients treated with the higher doses, since

the TCDro fdose of radiation required to control 50Yo of tumours] for most of these cancers

was probably well above the range of doses studied.

RTOG 73-01was the most important study in NSCLC published in the 1980's, and it has had

a lasting influence on the practice of thoracic radiation oncology, especially in the USA. It

established the importance of dose in obtaining local tumour control, and the safety of giving

higher doses. If we concede that many patients could never have obtained a survival
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advantage from improved local control because of the competing risk of metastatic disease,

and that others had tumours too large to be controlled by any of the doses used, then the small

difference in survival at three years [15% for patients randomised to 60 Gy compared with 60/0

for patients randomised to 40 Gy], although not statistically significant, ffiâY nevertheless

have been real, demonstrable as being signihcant only by a larger trial, or in a trial using

tighter eligibility criteria. Thus did the result of an inconclusive trial provide the justification

for the routine use of 60 Gy in 30 fractions over six weeks as therapy for unresectable NSCLC

localised to the primary site and regional nodes. In the Lung Unit of the PMCI, we adopted

the same dose and fractionation schedule as the basis of our radical treatment policy for

selected patients with NSCLC from the early 1980's onwards, and systematic data collection

on all patients began in 1984.
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l.2Treatment Policies of the Peter MacCallum Lung Cancer Unit 1981 -1995

Historical background. Until 1981, the overriding philosophical approach to the treatment of

NSCLC cancer at PMCI was one of palliation, in line with the standard teaching of the British

school of the time. It was an approach strongly supported by the respiratory physicians,

mostly British trained, who played the major role in the diagnosis of lung cancer and

subsequent referral for treatment. After diagnosis, patients with disease localised to the chest

were often observed if they had no symptoms, but if they developed a cough, haemoptysis or

airways or superior vena caval obstruction, they were referred for a short course of palliative

radiotherapy. The standard course of treatment was an empirical regimen consisting of 30 Gy

given as ten treatments, treating three days per week; the patient's progress was reassessed at

30 Gy, and if there had been no adverse effects, a further two treatments were given to a total

of 36 Gy. In the selection of patients for treatment, little account was taken of prognostic

factors such as stage and performance status, since the radiotherapy prescription seldom

varied and higher doses were rarely used. The treatment planning procedure was simple:

patients were simulated in a chair and treated with anterior and posterior fields with a non-

isocentrically mounted 4 Mv linac. Experience had shown that this dose and technique was

within spinal cord tolerance, and that dysphagia due to radiation oesophagitis was the main

acute untoward effect. If higher doses \¡/ere pÍescribed, the spinal cord was excluded from the

treated volume by the use of lateral fields [determined by conventional simulation] but

because this usually resulted in the treatment of a large volume of normal lung, to reduce the

probability of radiation pneumonitis the additional dose was limited to a further 9 Gy, that is a

total dose of 45 Gy in 15 fractions.

Patient selection after 1981. In 1981,I was appointed head of the Lung Unit at PMCI and I

determined to establish management policies for NSCLC that were based on the best evidence
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available at that time. In this process the recently published studies of Stanleyr0 fprognostic

factorsl and the RTOG'2 [the 73-01 dose response study] were pivotal.

If we were going to adopt the higher dose policies of RTOG 73-0I, selection of patients based

on favourable pretreatment prognostic characteristics seemed essential. The three most

important prognostic factors identified by Stanley were, in order, performance status

fKarnofsky scale], extent of disease, and weight loss r0. Rather than use the more elaborate ten

point Karnofsky scale, we decided to use the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group's IECOG]

simpler five point scale to measure performance statusrs [Table I]. In essence this enabled

patients to be divided into two groups: ambulatory [ECOG 0 - 1], or otherwise IECOG 2 - 4].

Initially, only patients with performance status zero to two were deemed suitable for a radical

treatment approach, but in time this was restricted even funher to those patients whose

performance status was strictly ambulatory.

Table I. Performance status scale of the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group r8

0

1

2

J

4

Asymptomatic, activity unrestricted.
Restricted in physically strenuous activity, but able to cany out light work.
Capable of self care but unable to work, up and about more than 50Yo of
waking hours.
Capable of limited self care, confined to bed or chair more than 50o/o of
waking hours
Incapable of self-care, bedridden.

Weight loss is a loosely defìned prognostic parameter relying in most cases on patient

memory. It should be characterised according to amount and duration, but in the absence of

standard definitions we arbitrarily chose our own criteria. In Stanley's study, weight loss was

defined as less than or greater than ten pounds'O. We grouped our patients into one of three

categories: no loss of weight, less than ten per cent in the preceding three months, and loss
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greater than ten per cent. we excluded patients from a radical treatment policy if their weight

loss exceeded ten Per cent.

The winnowing process thus applied distinguished patients for whom further staging

procedures were appropriate to establish disease extent: patients with poor performance status

IECOG 2-4] andlor weight loss greater than ten per cent were not subjected to fuither

investigation unless there was a clinical indication. These individuals wefe regafded as

suitable for palliative treatment only, and they were treated only if they had symptoms

thought likely to benefit from a short course of radiothelapy' It is notable that this major fork

in the management decision algorithm can be reached by simple history-taking without the

need for extensive investigation.

Patients with good performance status IECOG 0 and 1] and with minimal [<10%] or no

weight loss were then selected for radical treatment if they had no evidence of metastatic

disease, based on history and physical examination, chest x-ray ' cT scan of the chest and

upper abdomen and nuclear bone scan. Patients with adenocarcinoma or large cell

undifferentated histology were also staged with a cT scan of the brain' If there was any

evidence of metastatic disease, patients were treated palliatively according to symptoms' This

included patients with involvement of any cervical lymph nodes.

If the staging investigations confirmed that the disease was localised to the primary site with

or without involvement of regional [hilar and mediastinal] lymph nodes' a decision was made

in consurtation with the thoracic surgeon whether the disease was resectable. If technically

possible surgical resection was fecommended to patients if they had adequate lung function

and were fit for a thoracotomy. Thus the majority of patients with stage I or II disease had
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opefations, and those with early stage disease not fit for sugery were treated with radical

radiotherapy

Patients with radiologic or mediastinoscopic lymph node involvement were generally treated

with radiotherapy, based on a belief, since confirmed by Shields, that such patients, if treated

surgically, have a poor outcome with five year survival rates in the region of 2Yote '

Mediastinoscopy was not routinely used, and in some patients mediastinal lymph node

involvement was found incidentally at the time of resection. Postoperative radiotherapy was

routinely given to patients whose disease was incompletely resected, or in whom there was

evidence of lymph node involvement'

Radiotherapy technique and dose. Before 1981, the standard dose of radiotherapy for the

majority of patients with lung cancef at PMCI, 30 or 36 Gy given in ten or twelve fractions,

treating three days a week, resulted in unnecessary protraction of treatment, particularly for

patients with poor performance status in whom the goal of treatment was palliation'

Nevertheless, the total dose was one in common use throughout the international radiation

oncology community for the palliation of symptomatic disease at other sites, notably bone and

brain. In an effort to shorten treatment times without any loss of palliative efficacy, increasing

hypofractionation was explored in two randomised trials conducted by the Radiation Therapy

oncology Group in patients with bone2O and cerebral2r metastases. These studies did in fact

show that regimens of 20 Gy given in five fractions over a week were as effective as longer

courses. There seemed no ïeason why a similar schedule should not also be used for the

palliation of symptoms due to primary lung cancer. The choice of palliative regimen was left

to the treating clinician, but from 1981 on there was increasing use of 20 instead of 30 Gy,

particularly in patients with poorer performance status, and all patients were now treated f,tve

instead of three days per week, regardless of total dose. A clinical impression, not quantified
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but not unexpected, that the degree of oesophagitis was less with the lower dose may have

progressively increased its popularity.

Most palliative patients were treated sitting in a chair with the non-isocentrically mounted 4

Mv linac at 100 cm FSD, using anterior and posterior parallel opposed fields. These patients

were simulated in the diagnostic radiology suite as there was no facility for filming patients in

a chair using the dedicated radiotherapy simulator. The targetvolume consisted of the primary

tumour and ipsilateral hilar and mediastinal lymph nodes [whether involved or uninvolved]

with a margin of 1.5 -2.0 cm. The field to encompass this volume was marked directly on the

a-p radiograph. The dose was calculated at the midplane without correction for tissue

inhomogeneities.

Patients for whom radical radiotherapy was recommended were planned for a dose of 60 Gy

in 30 fractions over six weeks. The planning of these patients involved a higher level of

precision, and was CT-based. The target volume was similar for palliative patients: the

primary lesion and the ipsilateral hilar and mediastinal nodes to the level of the sternal notch

using a margin of 1.5 - 2 cm. All nodes thought to be involved fgenerally those whose

greatest diameter \ryas more than lcm] were included and this may have required extension of

the target volume to include the contralateral mediastinum, since patients with N3 disease

were not excluded from radical treatment unless the involved nodes were in the

supraclavicular region. Where there was no radiological evidence of nodal involvement, only

the ipsilateral hilar and mediastinal nodes were electively inadiated.

The planning process involved both conventional simulation, and the acquisition of at least

three CT images of the thorax with the patient supine in the treatment position, with arms

above the head. Contrast was not used. The levels at which the CT images were obtained were
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based on the anticipated upper and lower limits, the central axis and the slice containing the

maximum tumour dimension, if this was not the central axis. These levels were chosen from

the conventional simulator radiograph, which had to be obtained beforehand. The CT images

were transferred to the Theraplan planning system, and the target volume was contoured

based on the maximum tumour dimensions on the central axis. At that time three dimensional

reconstuction of the CT image allowing beam's eye view analysis of the target volume was

not available, and so interpolation of the target volume between the limited number of

contoured slices was necessary. Nevertheless, CT- assisted planning enabled three significant

advances beyond conventional simulation/planning: better definition of the gross tumour

volume [especially in the mediastinum]; dose correction for tissue inhomogeneities; and the

ability to choose an angled beam arrangement to avoid the spinal cord, rather than having to

use direct lateral beams which usually irradiate excessive volumes of normal lung. Any

blocks to be placed in the beam were drawn on the a-p simulator film, and the position of the

spinal cord for shielding purposes [for any oblique field arrangement] was defined by

interpolation between its position on the upper level and central axis CT slices. Because of the

lack of a beam's eye view reconstruction, no other shielding was possible on the oblique field.

An example of the process is illustrated on the following three pages. Figure 1 shows a

conventional aplpasimulation film with shielding added. A port verification film for the same

patient is shown in Figure 2. The dose to the spinal cord was kept at 45 Gy or below; to

enable this, the first four weeks of treatment were given with aplpa isocentric fields to a total

of 40 Gy in 20 fractions; the final20 Gy were given in 10 fractions using a parallel opposed

pair of obliques angled so as to avoid spinal cord. This is demonstrated in Figure 3 which

shows the central axis CT image with the target volume delineated and a superimposed

isodose plot resulting from apair of parallel opposed oblique beams.
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Figure 1. AP/PA simulation film for patient having radical radiotherapy.
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Figure 2. APTPA treatment verification film for same patient as in Figure I
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Figure 3. Central axis planning CT image with target volume indicated by interrupted

yellow line. The isodose plot for a pair of parallel opposed obliques angled to avoid

spinal cord is superimposed.
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Sometimes, if the contribution to cord dose was unavoidably excessive from the oblique

fields, the change in technique was made two or three fractions earlier. All doses were

corrected for the effect of tissue inhomogeneities. The prescribed tumour dose was selected

using the isodose which allowed for a variation of plus or minus five per cent within the target

volume on the central plane. Check films were taken with the treatment machine during the

first week of treatment for each phase laplpa and obliques] to verifr patient and beam

position. Patients were reviewed weekly by a radiation oncologist while on treatment, and

medications prescribed as required for acute side effects, such as nausea and vomiting,

dysphagia due to oesophagitis etc. If there was a decline in performance status during

treatment to a level of ECOG two or greater, a treatable cause was sought, for example,

infection, but if the decline was attributable to the effects of radiotherapy, consideration was

given to truncating treatment at a lower dose than planned.

In 1989 we started treating patients according to a phase III trial protocol which is described

in detail in section 2.3.Patients who did not meet the eligibility criteria for randomisation but

were still suitable for radical treatment continued to be treated off protocol in the same way as

before. During the 1990's there was a gradual increase in the use of three-dimensional

plaruring with beam's eye view reconstruction of the target volume and the use of more

conformal shielding, but these developments came after the closure of the database.

Follow up. After completion of treatment, patients were followed regularly at two monthly

intervals with a physical examination and chest x-ray. Recurrent disease at the primary or

metastatic sites was treated palliatively as required, mostly by radiotherapy. Even those

patients who had previously been given a radical course of treatment [60 Gy] were given

fiyther radiotherapy for biopsy proven local recurrence if it was felt their symptoms warranted
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it. V/e were able to show that many of these patients obtained symptomatic benefit with low

doses of palliative irradiation to previously treated sites with little risk of serious treatment

related complications". Chemotherapy was rarely given during the study period outside atrial

setting since there was at that time no evidence to support its routine use as a palliative

treatment23. Surgery was used as appropriate, for example, decompression of acute spinal cord

compression. Laser surgery was used for major airways obstruction by endobronchial tumour

from 1986 onwards2a.

1.3 The PMCI Lung Cancer Database

1.3.1 Introduction.

After I was appointed head of the Lung Unit at PMCI, I began work on the development of a

prospective database that would contain basic information on all new patients with lung

cancff referred to the Lung Unit and to my private practice within the Institute. The database

was designed, not with any specific hypothesis in mind, but to capture: [a] information that

was known or thought potentially to be of prognostic significance: [b] details of treatment

intent and treatment given; and [c] the outcome of treatment. It would thus act as a resource

for audit and quality control, and provide a reservoir of information that could be tapped to

address more specific but as yet unborn hypotheses in the future.

The forms for recording data were kept as simple as possible to ensure good compliance from

the Lung Unit clinicians who were expected to complete Form A [History and Examination]

on the first day that the patient presented to PMCI. Treatment intent was also recorded on

Form A. Form B, documenting details of radiotherapy treatment, was completed by the MRA,

Tina 'Worotniuk, four to eight weeks after the end of radiotherapy. Form D recorded date of
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death and Form E, date of last contact and any delayed complication of treatment; these forms

were also completed by the MRA. A copy of the forms is included in Appendix A.

The information documented on Form A is shown in Table II. As well as containing essential

demographic information such as sex, age, date of diagnosis, date first seen at PMCI and

histologic subtype, the form also recorded smoking history, previous treatment and extent of

disease including anatomical sites of involvement. Information on the most important

prognostic factors identified by Stanleyto were collected, namely performance status, weight

loss, malaise and symptoms of metastatic disease. Performance status was recorded according

to the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group's scaler8 which was chosen because of its greater

simplicity and more universal usage in comparison with the Karnofsky scale.

In contrastto Stanley's77 separale prognostic factorsrO, we collected information in only 18

categories. Nevertheless, the most important factors identified by Stanley þerformance status,

extent of disease, weight loss and systemic symptoms] were collected as were two of the three

factors [performance status and weight loss, but not TNM stage] deemed to be of definite

prognostic significance in NSCLC by the consensus group of the IASLC ". Of the seven

factors thought to be ofpossible significance by the IASLC group, we collected information

on three [sex, histology and age, but not LDH, albumin, haemoglobin and other biologic

factors e.g. ploidy, p53 mutations etc.]. The major deficiency therefore in our dataset is the

absence of TNM stage, or more precisely, information on T stage and some N stage

characteristics finvolvement or otherwise of hilar and/or mediastinal nodes]. The presence of

metastatic disease [M stage] and supraclavicular nodal involvement [N3] were however

recorded.
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Table II. Prognostic factors recorded in the Peter MacCallum Lung Cancer database

Age
Sex
Histology
Smoking historY

Duration of sYmPtoms

Symptoms/signs of locoregional disease

Symptoms/signs of metastatic disease

Malaise
Performance status IECOG]
V/eight loss [three months before diagnosis]

Paraneoplastic sYndrome

Pleural effusion
Pericardial effusion
Superior vena caval obstruction

Location of primary [laterality, apical or otherwise]

Cervical node involvement
Sites of distant metastases [bone, brain, liver, adrenal, lung' kidney, skin]

cord compressionS

The omission of TN stage from the design of the database was not an oversight but a

deliberate decision based on our experience of the considerable variation in staging

procedures from patient to patient. For the majority of patients with poor performance status

or known metastatic disease, TN status is irrelevant from a management point of view, and its

prognostic influence is subsumed by the more powerful effect of the other factors' Hence such

patients are likely to have had the extent of their locoregional disease assessed by a chest X-

rãy, a technique with low sensitivity for the detection of hilar and mediastinal

lymphadenopathy or extent of the primary. At the other end of the spectrum are those patients

who have not only had a thoracic CT scan but who have gone on to have histopathologic

staging at thoracotomy. If a standard staging protocol had been applied to all patients there

might have been some justification for assigning a TNM stage in every case, but staging

procedures varied from the minimal to the exhaustive depending on performance status'

clinically evident extent of disease etc. The more thoroughly patients are staged the better the

prognosis of patients within a given TNM category - the so-called Will Rogers phenomenon2s
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- with the result that variations in staging protocol can be associated with changes in survival

that are mistakenly attributed to treatment effects. In any event a major revision of the staging

system was published in 1986, during the period of data collection, and so any analysis of the

data involving TNM stage would have required two separate analyses according to whether

staging was based on the old system or on Mountain's revision 26.

We did give consideration to recording the size of the primary tumour, a potential prognostic

factor in patients treated with radiotherapy r7. Interestingly the TNM system makes only one

reference to tumour size: T1 must be 3 cm or less but T2 - 4 can be any size.In retrospect,

information on tumour size may have been extremely valuable, particularly in a group of

patients treated predominantly by radiotherapy, but at the time a number of difficulties were

foreseen and in the end it was removed from the draft. These difficulties included: (a)

distinguishing tumour from adjacent collapse, consolidation or pleural fluid; (b) defining the

medial limit of tumour extension into the mediastinum, particularly in patients staged by chest

x-ray without CT scan; and (c) differences in measurements depending on whether they were

made in a vertical [chest x-ray] or horizontal fchest x-ray and CT scan] plane. Finally, we

assumed that in the large group of patients who already had distant metastatic disease any

relevance of primary tumour size would be largely overshadowed by the prognostic influence

of metastatic site and total disease burden.

The first patient was added to the database on 9lll84 and the last on 2313190. 
'When 

the

database was closed to new patients it contained information on a total of 4123 patients in 68

fields stored on Microsoft Access 97 @.
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1.3.2. Patient characteristics.

Table III provides a list of demographic characteristics for all patients in the database.

Patients were classif,red as smokers if they had ever been regular smokers for any period of

their life, for whatever duration and no matter how long before the diagnosis of lung cancer.

Not all patients had a histologic diagnosis, but in only a small proportion was the diagnosis

based on clinical grounds alone. A disappointingly large proportion of patients [15.3%] did

not have their perfoÍnance status recorded, usually because of poor compliance by the

clinician completing the data forms. Metastatic disease was said not to be present if the

patient had no symptoms or physical signs of metastases, or if there was no evidence of

spread of disease after the completion of staging at PMCI. Involvement of cervical lymph

nodes was not classif,red as metastatic disease, although it had been designated as such [Ml]

prior to the 1986 revision26.

Approximately three quarters of the patients were male and the median age of the group was

66.2years. The women had a younger median age than the men [64.7 versus 66.6 years]. A

significantly greater proportion of the females were under the age of 50 compared with the

males 1925% vs 5.580á, p < 0.01]. There are two possible explanations for this observation.

Because smoking became socially acceptable and more prevalent among women at a later

time in comparison with male smoking habits, then the cohort of females who have lung

cancer resulting from smoking will be younger than the male cohort, assuming equal

susceptibility of the sexes to the carcinogenic effects of tobacco smoke. Alternatively, the

differences observed may be due to an increased susceptibility of women to carcinogens, such

that they have to smoke less than men as measured by pack-years to achieve the same level of

risk. Although the findings from various studies designed to address the question of whether

women are more susceptible are not consistent, the results of a recent and well conducted case

control study suggest they arc.27
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Table III. Characteristics of All Patients

Number o//o

Age

Sex

Histology

Smoking hsitory

Previous treatment

Performance status
(ECoG)

V/eight loss

Male
Female

Median
Range

Squamous cell
Adenocarcinoma
Alveolar cell
Small cell anaplastic
Large cell
Undifferentiated
Unspecified
Mixed histology
Other
Unknown

Smoked
Never smoked
Unknown

Surgery
Chemotherapy
Radiotherapy
Other

None
<I0o/o
>ljYo
Known but amount
unspecified
Unknown

66 yrs
29 -92yrs

3172
95r

1 555
818
6

623
634

344
65

35

43

3929
140
54

474
447
84

99

302

1636
89s
491

170
629

1635

t304
827

175

182

76.9
23.r

0

1

2

J

4

Unknown

37.7
19.8
0.1

15.1

rs.4

8.3

r.6
0.8
1.0

9s.3
3.4
1.3

1 1.5

10.8

2.0
2.4

7.3

39.7
2r.t
tt.9
4.t
1 s.3

39.7
3r.6
20.r
4.2

4.4

Metastatic disease Absent 2086 50.6
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The most common histologic subtype was squamous cell carcinoma 137.7%1. There were

3007 patients with NSCLC [squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma, and large cell

undifferentiated carcinoma, but excluding patients with unspecified carcinoma] forming

l2.g% of the total. The vast majority were or had been smokers. There were marked

differences in the relative frequency of squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma

between the sexes fTable IV]; these differences were statistically highly significant [p <

0.00011.

Table IV. Distribution of histology according to sex

Histology Male ln=31721 I%I Female [n = 951] l%l
Squamous cell
Adenocarcinoma
Small cell
Large cell
undifferentiated
Carcinoma
unspecified

1 308
567
444
478

l4t.2l
lt7.el
u4.01
u s.1l

247
251
179
156

126.01

126.4)

[8.8]
u6.41

262 [8.3]

A smoking history was more common in patients with squamous cell catcinoma, and least

common in women with adenocarcinoma [Table V].

Table V. Proportion of patients with a smoking history according to sex and histology.

Male Female

82 [8.6]

Squamous cell carcinoma
Adenocarcinoma
Small cell
Large cell undifferentiated
Carcinoma unspecified

t284lr3o8 Í98.t%l
s36ls67 194.7%l
4361444198.2%l
4661478197j%l

234t247 1e4.4%l
2o6l2sr 182.t%l
t68tr7e [e3.e%]
136lts9 Í87.2%l
66t82 [80.s%]2ssl262197 3%l

The reasons for the differences in distribution of histologic type between the sexes are

unclear, but may be related in part to evolving shifts in the pathology of lung cancer which

have been observed in the United States. There, squamous cell carcinoma has been replaced

by adenocarcinoma as the most frequent histologic type for both sexestt. This change has

been attributed to changes in smoking habits and in particular the use of filtered cigarettes
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which may permit deeper inhalation of carcinogens into the lung periphery where

adenocarcinoma is more likely to develop 'n''0. Unlike the US experience, squamous histology

was still predominant among men in the PMCI database. In contrast adenocarcinoma was

more common in women, who, forming a younger cohort, are more likely to reflect recently

reported US trends in smoking habits and histologic distribution. Table VI shows the

frequency of squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma according to age and sex.

Table VI. Distribution of histology according to age and sex

Sex
Age cohort
Number
SCC

Adenoca

Male
<50

r77
37

120.e%l
57

132.2%l

50-59
626
227

136.6%l
136

12r.7%l

60-69
t270
515

140.6%l
219

lr7.2%l

>70
r099
529

148.1%l
155

lr4.r%l

Sex
Age cohort
Number
SCC

Adenoca

Female
<50

80

I2
u3.6%l
42

[47.7%]

50-59
r99
39

lre.6%l
60

130.r%l

60-69
397
lt4
128J%l
81

120.4%l

>70
267
82

130.7%l
68

l2s5%l

There is a clear increase in the proportion of patients with squamous cell carcinoma with

increasing age in both sexes and a corresponding decline in the proportion of patients with

adenocarcinoma. These data are also consistent with an increasing incidence of

adenocarcinoma, being first observed in the youngest cohorts of patients, which suggests that

with the passage of time adenocarcinoma may become the most common histology in men as

well.

Of all the conìmon l.,ng cancer histologies the association between smoking and

adenocarcinoma is the weakest, an observation from our own data [Table V] as well as
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elsewhere2', Even so, smoking remains the major cause of adenocarcinoma of the lung3o and

the vast majority of our patients with adenocarcinoma 190'7%]had a smoking history'

'Whatever the underlying explanation, the changing histologic distribution of lung cancer may

well have implications for the future management of patients with NSCLC, particularly in

relation to the value of local therapies. Table VII shows the proportion of patients in each

major histologic category who were free of symptoms or signs of distant metastatic disease

after evaluation following initial presentation at PMCI'

Table VII. Proportion of patients metastasis-free according to histology

Histology Total Number free of metastases o,f/o

SCC
Adenocarcinoma
Small cell
Large cell undifferentiated

1 s55

818
623

634
344

1003

327
245
287
t49

64.5
40.0
39.3

45.2

43.3Unspecified

A significantly larger proportion of patients with squamous cell carcinoma was metastasis-

free compared with other histologic subtypes. It follows that a greater proportion of patients

with SCC is in a position to benefit from local therapies, and that unless effective systemic

therapies are found the majority of patients with non-squamous histologies will be incurable

at diagnosis. The greaier propensity for non-squamous tumours to recur was also evident in a

Lung Cancer Study Group analysis of recurrences in 572 patients who had resection of early

stage [T1N0M0] disease3l. In this study 11% of the patients with SCC developed a recuffence

compared with24o/o of patients with nonsquamous tumours [p<0.001]' The brain was more

frequently a site of f,rrst recurrence in the nonsquamous group. A significantly greater rate of

freedom from distant metastasis among patients with squamous histology was also seen in a

gtoup of 370 patients having resection for stage I NSCLC at the Mayo Clinic32. If the

proportion of patients with SCC continues to decline so may the overall importance of local

therapies.
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1.3.3 Survival analysis.

In 1990 we analysed the survival of patients with non-metastatic NSCLC to see if there was a

relationship between radiotherapy dose and survival as suggested by the results of RTOG 73-

0112. If no relationship were evident, the higher doses and more protracted treatments used in

our radical group of patients could not be justified; on the other hand, if there were a

correlation between higher doses and longer survival, we could be reassured that our current

policy rwas appropriate. Thus, although this was not a randomised trial, the results of the

analysis might at least provide us with guidance for the future management of our patients,

since better evidence beyond RTOG 73-01for a radiotherapy dose - survival relationship in

NSCLC was simply not available.

The following strict eligibility criteria were used for this analysis.

(a) The patient was first seen at PMCI for their lung cancer between January 1984 and

March 1990 and their details recorded in the database.

(b) The diagnosis was established by histology or cytology.

(c) The tumour type was coded as squamous cell, adenocarcinoma or large cell

undifferentiated. Patients coded as the following histologies were ineligible: alveolar

cell, small cell anaplastic, carcinoma unspecified and mixed histology

(d) No previous sugery or radiotherapy or chemotherapy

(e) No symptoms or signs of metastatic disease

(Ð No pleural effusion.

(g) No pericardial effusion.

(h) Primary site coded as being involved.

(i) No recurrent locoregional disease coded.

û) No cervical lymph node metastases coded.
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(k) No distant metastases coded after clinical examination or staging investigations at

PMCI.

(l) No spinal cord compression coded.

(m) Planned treatment coded as radiotherapy with no surgery or chemotherapy planned.

A total of 920 patients met the eligibility criteria. The patient characteristics are given in

Table VIII. There are no remarkable features of the study population.
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Table VIII. Characteristics of 920 patients with non-metastatic NSCLC planned for
radiotherapy

Number o//o
Sex

Age

Histology

Smoking history

Symptoms of local disease

Malaise

Paraneoplastic syndrome

Superior vena cava obstruction

V/eight loss

Performance status IECOG]

Male
Female

Median
Range

Squamous cell
Adenocarcinoma
Large cell undifferentiated

Never smoked
Smoked
Unknown

Absent
Present
Unknown/equivocal

Absent
Present

Unknown

Absent
Present
Unknown

Absent
Present

Equivocal

None
<l0o/o in 3 months
>ljYo in 3 months
Unspecified amount
Unknown

68.4 years

29.8 - 88.9 years

60s
152
r63

I9
896

5

69
843

8

633
255
JZ

889
27
4

875
44
I

379
280
205
35

2t

48

439

215
85

t7
tt6

5t7
376
27

737
183

80. I
19.9

65.8
t6.5
t7.7

2.r
97.4

0.5

7.5

9t.6
0.9

96.6

27.7
3.4

96.6
2.9
0.4

95.1

4.8

0.1

4L2
30.4
22.3

2.8
2.3

5.2

47.7
23.4

9.2
1.8

12.6

56.2

40.9

2.9

Grade 0

Grade 1

Grade2
Grade 3

Grade 4
Unknown

Right
Left
Both

Hemithorax involvement
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The majority of patients wefe male smokers, squamous cell carcinoma was the most frequent

histology and the right hemithorax was more often involved than the left. Most patients had

symptomatic disease and performance status ECOG one or two. Performance status was not

documented in a disappointingly large proportion of patients 112.6%1. The majority had noted

some loss of weight. Paraneoplastic syndromes and superior vena caval [SVC] obstruction

were uncoÍìmon. The case records of one patient with an adenocarcinoma) a 13 yeat survivor,

were reviewed in February 2000, and it appears that she may have had metastatic breast

cancer, but she has been left in the analysis which was based on 'intention to treat''

Treatment policies. Forty nine different dose/fractionation schedules were planned in the 920

patients. The numbers of patients assigned to each dose level are shown in Table IX' In spite

of the large number of schedules prescribed, the majority of patients were prescribed

treatment in a consistent manner according to the policies outlined in section 3.2. The most

commonly prescribed dose was 20 Gy; followed by 60 Gy. There were three main categories

of patients for whom an intermediate dose was planned: those for whom 30 Gy was

prescribed, those for whom 36 Gy was prescribed, and a third gloup for whom 30 Gy was

prescribed, and if they were tolerating treatment satisfactorily, the dose was to be taken to 36

Gy; they have been designated the 30 ? 36 Gy group in the table. Most patients were treated

five days per week, but some were treated six days per week, and others three days per week'

A small group of patients [n:5] for whom 60 Gy was prescribed were treated with an

accelerated schedule, giving ten treatments per week. Since overall treatment time as well as

dose may have an influence on outcome, its effect cannot be ignored, but in the analysis of the

relationship between dose and survival, I have grouped those patients who were treated with

the same total dose and the same dose per fraction together, provided treatment was

prescribed for at least three days and no more than six days per week.
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Table IX. Planned radiotherapy dose for 920 patients with NSCLC

Planned dose Number o/o o1920
No dose planned
<20 Gy
20 Gy
2I-29 Gy
30 Gy
30?36Gy
35 Gy
36 Gy
37-59 Gy
60 Gy
>60 Gy

J

11

420
7

74
46

1

r31
l4

209
4

0.3

1.2

4s.6
0.8
8.0
5.0

0.1

14.2

1.5

22.7
0.4

Furthermore the patients in the intermediate dose range have been grouped together,

designated the 30-36 Gy policy group. Since meaningful comparisons are only possible with

the larger numbers of patients whose treatment was prescribed in a consistent manner

according to the three standard policy groups the first analysis has been restricted to those

groups.

All patients in the three main policy groups have been analysed on the basis of "intention to

treat" to avoid an unfavourable bias against the lower dose group which may result from a

survival analysis based on treatment actually received. For example, patients who die during

treatment or are unable to complete the course because of a declining condition would be

analysed in a lower dose group than intended, potentially decreasing the survival in the lower

dose group while increasing that in the higher dose group. The "intention-to-treat" form of

analysis parallels the technique used in randomised trials in which survival is measured from

the date of randomisation and comparisons are made according to randomisation arm no

matter what treatment the patients actually received33.
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The numbers of patients available for the analysis are shown in Table X' There were 868

patients allocated to one of the standard poricy groups, or 94.3o/o of the total. This indicates

good clinician adherence to the Lung Unit treatment policies as set out in section 1'2'

enabling comparisons of three large patient groups in each of which the prescription was

relatively homogeneous in terms of total dose, fraction size and treatment time'

Table X. Numbers of patients in the three main policy groups

Policy Dose per fraction Number o/" oT920 %" of868

20 Gy
30-36 Gy
60 Gy 2Gv

Gy
Gy

4

J

4r6
249

203

45.2

27.0
22.0

47.9
28.7

23.3

The doses have not been adjusted for biological equivalence in view of the high crlp ratio

associated with NSCLC. The demographic characteristics and distribution of major

prognostic factors in the patients allocated to the three main policy groups are shown in Table

XL The groups appeaf similar in terms of sex, age, histology and smoking history' However,

there ale greater proportions of patients with poor prognostic factors such as poor

performance status and weight loss in the groups allocated to 20 Gy and 30-36 Gy, as might

be expected. Similarly, locoregional symptoms and malaise, both of which are closely related

to performance status, were more common in patients in the two lower dose groups' The long-

term survivor with adenocarcinoma who may have had metastatic breast cancer is included in

the analysis in the 30-36 GY grouP.
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Table XI. Patient characteristics of the three main policy groups

Characteristic 20 Gy group,
f/" of 4ßl

30-36 Gy group,

l"/o o12491
60 Gy group.

f/" of 2ßl

Age:

Sex:

Histology:

Male
Female

Median
Range

SCC
Adenocarcinoma
Large cell undiff.

right hemithorax
left hemithorax
both

334 [80.3]
82lle.7l

70.0 yrs
40.9-88.9 yrs

262163.01
6e 116.61
8s 120.41

1012.4)
402le6.6l

4 u.0l

202l\t.tl
47 lt&.el

68.4 yrs
4L7-87.3 yrs

170 [68.3]
38 [1s.3]
41 [16.s]

s [2.0]
244le8.0l

0 [0]

ts7 177.31
46122.71

65.4 yrs
29.8-81 .5 yrs

138 [68.0]
38 [l8.7]
27 U3.31

412.01
1e8 [e7.s]

l [0.5]

l se [78.3]
3e lte.2l

412.01

1 [0.s]

2l [0.3]
r7e 188.21

0 [0]
3 tl.s]

4l2.ol
lee [e8.0]

0 tOl

2 [1.0]
201 [ee.0]

0 [0]

r37 167.sl
s2l2s.6l
e 14.41

3 U.4l
2 [.0]

Smoking history: never
smoked
unknown

Locoregionalsymptoms yes

Malaise: yes

Paraneoplastic syndrome :

Weight loss: none
< 70o/o

> lÙyo

unspecified
unknown

ECOG PS

uivocal
no

eq

402le6.6l
t2lz.el
2lï.sl
0 I0l

146 [3s.1]
248lse.6l

1 [0.2]
21 [s.0]

l3 [3.1]
3ee les.el

4 t1.01

ls [3.6]
400196.21

l [0.2]

130 [31.3]
rt3 127.21
133 [32.0]
27 16.41

13 [3.1]

2 [0,s]
t36132.71
t36132.71
60 u4.41
e 12.21

73 ltj.sl

2t8ls2.4l
188 [4s.2]
t0lz.4l

233le3.6l
1s [6.0]
1 [0.4]
0 tOl

7s [30.1]
t6e 167.el

2 [0.8]
3lt.2l

7 12.81
242197.21

0 [0]

2218.81

227 let.2l
0 [0]

e3 137.31
102 [41.0]
s0 [20.0]
3lt.2l
I [0.4]

l0 [4.0]
14e [se.8]
s6l22.sl
1s [6.0]
l [0.4]
t8 u.2l

146 [s8.6]
es [38.2]

8 [3.2]

34116.7l
128 [63.1]
t4l6.el
s lz.sl
2 u.ol

20 [e.e)

unknown

uivocal
no
eq

SVC obstruction: yes

no
equivocal

unknown

vocal

yes

no
equi

0

I
2
aJ

4

unknown

t2t lse.6l
7s [36.e]

7 13.41

Location:
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The status of all patients was determined at 3113198, giving a minimum of eight years follow

up from the closure of the database. At that time only 7 of the 868 patients [0.8] were still

alive. Two patients were lost to follow up less than one year after presentation after going

overseas. The distribution of patients according to status and treatment policy is shown in

Table XII.

Table XII. Status of all patients in the three policy groups as at 31/3/98

Status 20 Gy 30-36 Gy 60 Gy
Alive
Lost to follow up
Dead

1

0

415

J aJ

I
r99

I
524

* 
Includes one patient who may have had metastatic breast cancer

Survival was measured from the date the person was first seen at PMCI to date of death from

any cause. Patients who were still alive at their date of last contact had their survival censored

atthat date. No close-out date was used in the analysis. Seven patients have survived between

8.4 and 14.9 years following presentation, with last contact dates between June 1998 and

August 1999. The latest reported death was in July 1997. Survival estimates were obtained

using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the Cox proportional hazards model

Ninety-five per cent confidence intervals 195% C\ have been given for the main results. The

Brookmeyer-Crowley method was used to estimate the 95%o CI for the median survivals. All

p-values are two-tailed

The median survival for all 920 eligible patients and for patients in the three main policy

groups is shown in Table XIII, and illustrated in Figures 4 and 5. The 95% Cl have been

given in brackets. The differences in median survival between the groups are highly

significant, with longer survival associated with increasing dose. At two years the difference
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in survival between the two lower dose groups is less marked and the confidence intervals

overlap; but the estimated proportion of patients in the 60 Gy group alive at two years is still

significantly greater than in the two lower dose groups. By five years estimated survival in the

60 Gy group is only six per cent and the differences in survival between the groups are small,

although the confidence intervals for the 20 Gy group and the 60 Gy group do not overlap.

This effect of time on the influence of treatment policy on survival will be examined in more

detail later.

Table XIII. Survival of all patients and for patients in the three main policy groups

All eligible
patients

20 Gy
policy

30-36Gy
policy

60 Gy
policy

Number of patients

Median survival
(months)

Estimated 7o

surviving:
6 months
I year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years

10 years

920

8.6 (7.9 - 9.t)

(60 - 67)
(33 - 3e)
(r1 - ls)
(s-8)
(2-s)
(2-4)

(0.3 - l.s)

416

6.0 (s.6 - 6.s)

249

e.4 (7.7 - 10.s)

203

t4.8 (t2.s-t6.e)

63

36
l3
6

4

J

0.

50
25

I
4

I
I
09

(4s - ss)
(21 - 2e)
(s - l0)
(2-6)

(0.3 - 2.6)
(0.3 - 2.6)

2 (0.0 - 0.7)

(62 - 74)
(31 - 43)
(8 - 16)
(3-e)
(1-6)
(l-s)

(0.0 - 2.6)

87 (82 - el)
se (s2 - 66)
27 (21 - 33)
13 (8 - l8)
8 (s-12)
6 (3-10)
r.s (0.0 -3.2)

68

37
t2
6

4

J

t.2
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These differences in survival may have been due to patient selection, in which patients with

adverse prognostic characteristics were treated with short palliative courses and the more

robust patients were treated over a longer period to a higher dose, and therefore not related to

the dose policy at all. We therefore examined the influence of other possible prognostic

factors on survival, and having established the major prognostic factors, we adjusted for their

effect to determine if treatment policy was still associated with differences in survival' If

patient selection alone had determined survival, after adjustment for the influence of the

major prognostic factors, the influence of treatment policy should have disappeared'

The prognostic influence of each of the factors has been tested in a unifactor analysis both for

the 920 eligible patients and for the subset of 868 patients who were treated according to one

of the three main policy groups. Patients with equivocal or unknown results for a given factor

were excluded from the summary of that factor. The results are shown in Table XIV.
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Table XIV. Prognostic significance of individual factors

All patients In main policy groups

Factor Group
male

female

<50
50-59
60-69
70-79

>80

per decade

SCC
adenocarcinoma

large cell

never smoked
smoked

no
yes

no
yes

no
yes

no
yes

none
<1DYo

> lÙyo

unknown

none
some

HR P-value
l.00
0.86 0.074

t.t2

0.019

0.0028

t2 0.42

1.00

0.72 0.18

HR P-value
l 00

0.89 0.16

l. t3

0.021

0.002s

No.
737
183

29
146
366
335
44

24

130

348
323
43

No.
693
t75

l9
844

596
242

828

39

360
267
192
3J

46
413
206
80

t2
l1l

Sex

Age L00
1.12

t.27
1.29
2.00

1.00

1.20

1.34
1'37

2.tl

Histology

Smoking history

Locoregional
symptoms

Malaise

Paraneoplastic
syndrome

SVC obstruction

Weight loss

ECOG PS [all
patientsl

570
145

153

L00
1.00

1.13

605

152
t63

00

02

l9
896

L00
0.71

L00
L53

1.00

L36

1.00

1.47

0.40

0.16

0.0006

0.0001

0.014

66

7940.0011

69

843

360
492

1.00

1.48

633
255

L00
1.40 < 0.0001

0.0067

1.00

1.57
1,69

L55 < 0.0001

1.00

1.61 < 0.0001

1.00

1.59

2.3r
3.15

9.27
2.16 < 0.0001

0.030
840
24

1.00

l.7 s
889
27

875
44

379
280
20s
35

379
520

I 00

92

00

57

0

1

2

J

4

48

439

215
85

t7
ll6

0.027

1.00

1.s8

1.68

1.52 < 0.0001

1.00

1.61 < 0.0001

1.00

L66
2.39
3.28
7.08
2.20 < 0.0001unknown amount
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Table XIV [continued]
Alt patients In main policy groups

Factor
ECOG PS

Iexcluding
unknowns]

Hemithorax

Group No.
48

439

215
85

l7

HR
1.00
1.59

2.30
3.15
9.30

1.s0

No.
46

4t3
206
80

t2

485

358
25

843
25

0

I
2

J

4

P-value

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

HR P-value
1.00

t.66
2.39
3.28
7.10 < 0.0001

1.48 < 0.0001

0.42

per grade

left
right
both

unilateral
bilateral

893

27

1.00

L37

517

376
27 0.29

0.12

1.00

1.02

1.38

1.00
1.04

1.31

1.00

1.29 0.23

The prognostic significance of individual factors has been summarised using hazard ratios

[HR] representing the death rate for a given group relative to a baseline group.

The most significant adverse factors in the complete data set were increasing ECOG

performance status [p < 0.0001], any weight loss [p < 0.0001], malaise [p < 0.0001], the

presence of locoregional symptoms þ : 0.0011], increasing age [p : 0.0028], superior vena

caval obstruction [p : 0.0067], and paraneoplastic syndrome I p : 0.030]. All of these factors

remained significant when the analysis was restricted to patients treated in one of the three

main policy groups. Females had a lower death rate than males, but this was not statistically

significant. There appeared to be no influence of histology on survival. When all the factors in

Table XIV were studied in a multifactor analysis in the subset of the 770 patients [84% of the

920] for whom the data was complete [no missing or equivocal information], only three were

significant at the 0.05 level: ECOG performance status [p < 0.0001], weight loss I p < 0.0001]

and age [p < 0.027] fTable XV].
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Table XV. Jointly signifÏcant factors associated with overall survival

Factor HR 95o/" Cl P-value

ECOG performance status (per increasing grade)

Weight loss (some vs none)
Age (per increasing decade)

After adjusting for the effect of performance status, weight loss and age, the significance of

the remaining factors is shown in Table XVI. As expected, the presence of locoregional

symptoms, and malaise are closely linked to performance status, and they lose their

significance when the effect of performance status is taken into account.

Table XVI. Factors not associated with survival after adjustment for the effect of
performance status, weight loss and age

Factor P-value

1.38

1.39

1.10

t.26 - r.52
t.t9 - t.63
1.01 - 1.20

< 0.0001
< 0.0001

0.027

Sex
Histology

Adenocarcinoma (vs SCC)
Large cell (vs SCC)

Smoking history
Locoregional symptoms
Malaise
Paraneoplastic syndrome
SVC obstruction
Hemithorax vs bilateral)

0.19
0.r4
0.21

0.060
0.17
0.51

0.49
0.086
0.18
0.18

A further multifactor analysis was performed using the characteristics that had been listed by

the IASLC consensus group as definite or possible prognostic factorsrr and which had also

been recorded in our database. Of the three IASLC 'definite' prognostic factors we did not

have information on UICC stage, but we did have performance status and weight loss; and of

the 'possible' prognostic factors, we had recorded sex, histology and age. There were 795

patients with full data on all these factors; the results are shown in Table XVII.
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Table XVII. Joint significance of IASLC 'definite' and 'possible' prognostic factors

Factor Group HR 95o/" Cl P-value

ECOG performance status

(per increasing grade)

Weight loss (some vs none)

Age (per increasing decade)

Histology
Adenocarcinoma (vs SCC)
Large cell (vs SCC)

Sex (female vs male)

Definite 1.35 1.23 - 1.49 < 0.0001

Definite

Possible

Possible

Possible

|.40

1.11

t.t7
1.23

0.85

1.20 - 1.63

r.02 - 1.20

0.96 - 1.43

1.02 - 1.49

0.72 - 1.02

< 0.0001

0.017

0.061

0.13
0.035

0.079

Again, ECOG performance status, weight loss and age were significant. 
'When histology was

considered as a single factor it was not significant [p : 0.061], but it did appear that large cell

undifferentiated carcinoma was associated with a worse prognosis than squamous cell

carcinoma. The IASLC group had classified squamous cell carcinoma as a possible

favourable characteristic but in early stage disease only. Females had a lower death rate than

males, but this was not statistically significant þ : 0.079]. Thus our observations were in

general agreement with the IASLC consensus.

There was a highly significant survival difference between the three treatment policy groups

[p < 0.0001] both on unifactor analysis [Table XVIII] and when adjusting for performance

status and weight loss [Table XIX]. When the IASLC 'definite' and 'possible' prognostic

factors that were available were included in the model, the treatment policy remained highly

significant [p < 0.0001] [Table XX]. The 30-36 Gy policy was associated with an estimated

16% 195% CI : 0.4% - 2gyo, p : 0.0441 reduction in the death rate relative to the 20 Gy policy

group, whereas the 60 Gy policy was associated with an estimated3S% Î95% U :24Yo - 49yo,

p < 0.00011 reduction in the death rate relative to the 20 Gy policy group.
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Table XVI[. Significance of treatment policy.

Policy group HR 95"/" Cl P-value
30 - 36 Gy (vs 20 Gy)
60 Gy (vs 20 Gy)

per increasing dose group

0.74
0.48

0.63 - 0.86
0.40 - 0.57

0.0001
< 0.0001

0.70 0.64 - 0.76 < 0.0001
{< Based on 868 patients treated according to one of the 3 main treatment policies

Table XIX Significance of treatment policy adjusting for performance status and weight
loss*

Policy group HR 95"Á CI P-value
30 - 36 Gy (vs 20 Gy)
60 Gy (vs 20 Gy)

per increasing dose group

0.81

0.59
0.68 - 0.96
0.48 - 0.7t

0.013
< 0.0001

0.77 0.70-0.85 <0.0001
* Based on 868 patients treated according to one of the 3 main treatment policies

Table XX. Signiflrcance of treatment policy adjusting for performance status, weight
loss, age, histology and sex*

Policy group HR 95o/" Cl P-value

30 - 36 Gy (vs 20 cy)
60 Gy (vs 20 Gy)

0.84
0.62

0.79

0.71 - 0.996
0.51 - 0.76

0.044
< 0.0001

per increasing dose group 0.72-0.87 <0.0001
* Based on 868 patients treated according to one of the 3 main policies.

The joint significance of the 'definite' and 'possible' prognostic factors adjusting for

treatment policy fin a model stratified by this factor] is shown in Table XXL Only the definite

prognostic factors IECOG performance status and weight loss] remained significant in this

analysis.
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Table XXI. Joint significance of "definite" and "possible" prognostic factors adjusting
for treatment policy.

Factor HR 95"Â Cl P-value

ECOG performance status (per increasing
grade)

Weight loss (some vs none)
Age (per increasing decade)
Histology

Adenocarcinoma (vs SCC)
Large cell (vs SCC)

r.26 Lr4-1.40 <0.0001

r.33
1.06

r.t4
Lr6
0.89

l.l3 - 1.56
0.97 - I.t6

0.0007
0.22
0.22*
0.20
0.15

0.19

0.93 - 1.40

0.95 - r.4I
0.74 - L06Sex (female vs male)

* Based on75l patients with no missing data or equivocal results and treated according to
one of the 3 main policies* Significance of histology (adenocarcinoma vs large cell vs SCC) as a single factor

Previously we had noted the declining influence of treatment policy over time so that by five

years the differences between the policy groups were no longer significant. Examination of

the survival curves in Figure 5 reveals an initial shoulder associated with the 60 Gy curve not

evident on the other curves. This might reflect the influence of patient selection or earlier

diagnosis rather than treatment on survival. If that were the case the early survival advantage

conferred by better prognostic characteristics andlor earlier diagnosis in the 60 Gy group

should gradually disappear [assuming treatment is ineffective and there is no reduction in the

rate of cancer progression] and the survival curves of the three policy groups should become

parallel.

In order to test whether the survival advantage associated with higher doses diminishes with

increasing time a further analysis was performed in which the risk of death was determined

for four time intervals after presentation, and adjusting for performance status and weight

loss' The relative death rates are expressed ashazard,ratios [relative to the 20 Gy group]. The

number of patients 'at risk' at the beginning of each interval has been included The results are

shown in Table XXII.
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Table XXII. Time-dependence of prognostic significance of treatment policy, adjusting
for performance status and weight loss

Policy Group Months From Presentation No. pts. HR 95"/" Cl
30 - 36 Gy (vs 20 Gy)

60 Gy (vs 20 Gy)

< 6 months
>6months -<l2months
> 12 months - <24 months
> 24 months

< 6 months
>6months -<Izmonths
> 12 months - <24 months
> 24 months

249
168

9t
29

203
176

119

54

0.28
0.68
0.81

0.83

0.65

0.95
l 06

0.12

0.49 - 0.85

0.70 - l 30

0.74 - 1.52
0.40 - l.3l

0.1 8 - 0.43

0.47 -0.96
0.56 - 1.18

0.49 - r.4t

The reduction in death rate associated with the higher doses diminished with increasing time,

and the test for time-dependence of the prognostic significance of the policy groups was

highly significant [p: 0.0007]. This observation does not invalidate the conclusion that the

higher dose treatment policies are associated with a statistically significant increase in

survival duration. In the proportionalhazards model with differenthazard ratios in the four

chosen time intervals, policy group was still a highly significant prognostic factor [p <

0.0001]. It is interesting to note that the effect of performance status also diminishes with

increasing time [p < 0.0001], but not the effect of weight loss [p : 0.45]. Thehazard ratios

associated with these factors in the four time selected intervals are given in Table XXIII. The

data in this table are based on all patients treated according to one of the three treatment

policy groups, and with known performance status and no missing weight loss data.
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Table XXIII. Time-dependence of prognostic significance of performance status and
weight loss, adjusting for treatment policy

Policy Group 95"/o ClMonths From
Presentation

No. pts. HR

ECOG performance
status

(per increasing
grade)

Weight loss
(none vs some)

ECOG performance
status

V/eight loss

> 12 months - <24 months
> 24 months

< 6 months
>6months -<l2months
> 12 months - <24 months
> 24 months

over all time periods

over all time periods

751 7.26 r.r4 - t.40

751 1.31 1.11- 1.54

< 6 months 751 r.63 1.39 - r.92

> 6 months - < 12 months 481 r.r7 0.9s - r.44

276
105

751
481
276
105

0.93

1.18

1.32

r.33
1.60
0.95

0.74 - t.16
0.88 - Ls7

r.0I - 1.74

0.98 - 1.80

Lt5 -2.24
0.58 - 1.55

In parallel with the f,rnding that the reduction in death rate associated with the higher dose

treatment policies diminishes with increasing time, had the comparison of the treatment

policies been confined to the 552 patients who survived six months from presentation, the

survival differences would not have been significant between the groups [p : 0.057] with

hazard ratios of 0.95 195% Cl:0.76 - 1.181 and 0.77 195% CI: 0.61 - 0.961 for the 30-36 Gy

group and the 60 Gy group respectively relative to the 20 Gy group. However the test for

trend between the three groups would still have been significant I p : 0.024]. Had the

comparison been confined to the 313 patients who survived 12 months from presentation, the

survival differences would not have been significan| at all (p :0.47) withhazard ratios of

0.95(95% CI: 0.70-1.30)and0.84 (95%CI:0.62- 1.13)forthe30-36Gygroupandthe60

Gy group respectively relative to the 20 Gy gio,rp. The test for trend between the three groups

would also have been non-significant (p:0.23). The estimates of the hazard ratios are still

less than one, but they are closer to one than the estimates based on the whole data set and are
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based on smaller numbers, thus leading to larger standard elrors' wider conf,tdence intervals

and less power to detect a given difference'

Thus far the survival of patients has been measured from time of presentation at PMCI' which

was generally the time at which the treatment policy was formulated' However there were 11

patients [8 in the 20 Gy group, 2 inthe 30-36 Gy group and 1 in the 60 Gy group] who never

commenced treatment. Patients in the 60 Gy gfoup were more likely to start at a later time

after presentation than the lower dose groups because of the greater complexity of the

planning pfocess in the radically treated patients [Table XXIV]' Note, the date of presentation

at the PMCI was recorded only in months and years in the database' The day of presentation

was arbitrarily set to be the 16'b day of the month; however, where this led to a date which was

after the date of radiotherapy (which was recorded in full in the database)' the date of

presentation was set back to the date of radiotherapy' This means that the number of days

from presentation to commencement of radiotherapy is not only estimated' but is biased

towards lower numbers.
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Table XXIV. Days between presentation and commencement of radiotherapy according
to policy group

Estimated days to
commencement of

radiotherapy
20 Gy
n=408

30-36Gy
n=247

60 Gy
n=202

Median
Range

8

0-183
n"Â

200 49

95 23

58 t4
266
92

11 3

92

11

0-64
18

0-68

<7
8-14

15 _21

22 -28
29-35
36-42
>43

o//o

40

20

20

11

4

J

1

n

99

50

50

28

9

8
a
J

n

45

26

44

¿J

t2
13

o//o

22

13

39

22

I9
11

6

6

The survival analysis was repeated excluding the 11 patients who never started treatment and

measuring survival from the date of commencement of radiotherapy. The results are shown in

Table XXV and Figure 6. The estimated hazard ratios from the Cox proportional hazards

model stratified by ECOG performance status and weight loss are summarised in Table

XXVI. These are virtually identical to the values from the analysis based on all patients with

one of the selected policies and with survival time measured from the date of presentation.
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Figure 6. Survival by policy group following commencement of radiotherapy
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Table XXV. Survival of the three main policy groups measured from commencement of
radiotherapy

20 Gy
policy

30-36Gy
policy

60 Gy
policy

Number of patients

Median survival (months)

Esimated o/o surviving:
6 months
I year
2 years
3 years

4 years

5 years

10 years

408

s.7 (s.r - 6.7)

247

(7 .s - e.e)

202

14.2 (1 1.e - 16.6)

49
23

8

4

1.5

1.5

0.2

9.0

65

35

11

6

4
2.9
1.2

85

56

26
13

7

6

1.5

(44 - s3)
(Ie -27)
( s-10)
( 2- 6)

(0.3 -2.6)
(0.3 -2.6)
(0.0 - 0.7)

(se -71)
(2e - 4r)
(7 - rs)
(3- e)
(1- 6)

(0.8 - 4.e)
(0.0 -2.6)

(80 - e0)
(4e - 63)
(20 -32)
( 8 - 18)

(4-11)
(3-10)

(0.0 - 3.1)

Table XXVI. Significance of treatment policy adjusting for performance status and
weight loss, measuring survival from commencement of radiotherapy

Policy group HR 95"/" Cl P-value

30 - 36 Gy (vs 20 Gy)
60 Gy (vs 20 Gy)

per increasing dose group

0.81

0.s9
0.68 - 0.96
0.49 - 0.72

0.013
< 0.0001

0.77 0.70 - 0.85 < 0.0001

1.3.4 Discussion.

These results have confirmed the importance of performance status and weight loss as major

independent prognostic factors in patients with NSCLC. Any weight loss - whether greater or

less than l0% - appeared to be an adverse prognostic factor. Increasing age and large cell

anaplastic histology also appeared to be adverse prognostic factors, but of much less

importance. These observations are not new. V/hat is however new is the observation that

higher doses of thoracic radiotherapy were associated with a highly significant prolongation

in survival compared with lower doses, and this advantage was still clearly present after
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adjusting for the influence on survival of the most important prognostic factors. The survival

benefit was most marked within the two years after treatment, but by five years the

differences between the groups were small, with the estimated survival in the 60 Gy group

being six per cent l95o/o CI: 3 - 101 compared with one per cent l95o/o CI 0.3 - 2.61in the 20

Gy group, and three per cent 195% CI: 1 - 5l in the 30 - 36 Gy group. Cure fhowever that is

definedl was therefore extremely unlikely in any of the groups and the benefits of higher

doses were seen in the short term, best characterised by the median and two year survivals. It

follows that if five year survival figures alone are used as a measure of therapeutic effect [as is

often the case in surgically treated populations] there is a risk that important treatment

benefits may go undetected.

Our observations are in line with the results of RTOG 73-0I'3 which had revealed a non-

significant early survival advantage for patients who were randomised to receive 50 or 60 Gy

The two year survival for those patients was I9Yo compared with 27Yo for our 60 Gy group

At five years the survival of all four arms in 73-01 was the same - six per cent - regardless of

dose. In comparing the survival data of 73-01 and our own data, it must be borne in mind that

the patients of 73-01 were managed without the benef,rt of CT staging and CT-assisted

treatment planning, which were standard practice in our 60 Gy group.

'We thus felt vindicated in our choice of policy, based as it was on73-01, because the survival

differences between the dose groups remained even after allowance had been made for the

adverse effects of poor performance status and weight loss which were more common in the

lower dose groups. It was our interpretation that choice of dose had an effect over and above

the obvious influence of patient selection. In the absence of better evidence from randomised

studies we could see no reason to change our policy of giving higher doses of radiotherapy to

patients with NSCLC who had good performance status, no history of weight loss and no
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evidence of distant metastases. If our analysis had shown a detrimental effect of the higher

dose policy, or if the outcomes between groups had been similar once patient selection factors

had been taken into account, we may have concluded that further studies in the form of a

randomised trial similar to 73-01 employing modern planning and treatment techniques were

necessary to establish the superiority of higher doses. However, there seems nothing

equivocal about the estimated 38Yo 195% Cl 24% - 49Yo, p < 0.00011 reduction in death rate

that was associated with the 60 Gy policy compared with the 20 Gy policy, after adjusting for

all available definite and possible prognostic factors. That a dose-response relationship may

exist was suggested by the observation that the death rate of the 30 -36 Gy group was

intermediate between that of the 20 Gy and 60 Gy groups [16% reduction in death rate

relative to the 20 Gy group, after adjusting for prognostic factorsl.

An earlier analysis of this study was published in the International Journal of Radiation

Oncologl,r Biology Physics in 199334. The study population was slightly different in that it did

not include the small group of patients that were registered on the database after 3Ill2l89,but

it did include 23 patients with mixed NSCLC histology. The results of the earlier analysis are

very similar to the present study, with reductions in death rates relative to the 20 Gy group of

2I% 195% CI: 7%o - 33oÁ, p : 0.0061 and 4lo/o 195% Cl: 35% - 560/o, p < 0.00011 associated

with the 30 - 36 Gy and 60 Gy groups respectively, after adjusting for the influence of

performance status and weight loss. The 30 - 36 Gy policy group was further subdivided into

three subgroups according to planned dose: 30 Gy, 36 Gy, and 30?36 Gy. There was no

survival benefit associated with the 30 Gy policy compared with 20 Gy after adjusting for the

two major prognostic factors frelative death rate 0.98; 95%o Cl:0.76 - 1.27,p:0.87], but

there was with the 36 Gy policy [relative death rate 0.7I;95Yo Cl:0.57 - 0.88, p : 0.0013].

The 30?36 Gy group had a survival intermediate between the other two groups I relative death

rate 0.80; 95% CI:0.58 - 1.10, p:0.15].These data do not fit with a linear dose-response
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model because of the apparent equivalence of 20 and 30 Gy. They might however fit with a

sigmoid shaped dose response relationship in which doses of 20 -30 Gy are located either

below the threshold for a detectable effect or on the shallow initial part of the curve, and their

effects are therefore indistinguishable whereas doses of 36 and 60 Gy lie on the steep part of

the curve and so their differential effects are more obvious.

An abstract of this paper was published together with comments by the editor in the 1994

edition of Mosby's Year Book of Oncology". The accompanying commentary by Glatstein

contained the following paragraph:

'This paper from Australia simply demonstrates that increasing the dose, as well as the

number of fractions, does improve the survival of a fairly large group of patients who have

NSCLC. The authors go to some trouble to try to demonstrate fhat this is not a function of

patient selection, although that is always going to be a question when they have treated only

approximately 25%o of the total patient load that they have seen. Even so, hopefully in the

future, for patients who do not have metastatic disease, the issue of dose will be accepted as

important enough to justify what the Australians refer to as "radical therapy" '.

If we accept that higher doses improve survival why did we not treat all patients with limited

disease radically to 60 Gy regardless of performance status and other prognostic factors?

Patients in the lower dose groups were more likely to have adverse prognostic characteristics

and the majority of such patients are simply not fit enough to cope with a protracted course of

treatment associated with significant toxicity including fatigue and oesophagitis. Similarly,

we do not recommend surgery - in spite of its potential benefits - to all patients with limited

NSCLC, unless they are f,rt enough to undergo thoracotomy and resection.
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V/e acknowledged in our original publication that there may have been unrecognised

prognostic factors which influenced the choice of treatment policy and therefore survival but

were not recorded in our database, and that they, and not the dose of radiotherapy, were what

accounted for the survival differences observed3a. Apart from the possible influence of tumour

size, TNM staging and serious co-morbidities [which were not recorded] we are unable to say

what other prognostic factors may have influenced choice of policy.

These shortcomings were criticised by Macbeth and Gregor in a letter to the International

Journal of Radiation Oncologt Biolog,t Physics36,which has been quoted in full below.

''We are surprised that Ball and his colleagues can be so confident in their conclusion that the

longer survival in their group of patients with non-small cell lung cancer can largely be

attributed to the higher dose of radiotherapy. They gloss over the "possible influence of tumor

size and TNM staging (which were not recorded)" without any further discussion. They state

that the patients who received 60 Gy were selected on the basis of tumor size ("primary tumor

less than 6 cm in maximum diameter"), which implies that those who were treated with

palliative doses almost certainly had disease that was more bulky. The radically treated group

of patients were also intensively staged by bone scan, computed tomography (CT) of chest

and upper abdomen and, for some histologies, CT brain scan. It is not clear whether the other

patients were staged in this way, but it seems unlikely that they were.

'The group treated with lower radiation doses almost certainly included patients with more

advanced local disease (probably including bulky nodal disease) and some subclinical

metastases. These factors might of themselves account for the observed survival differences,

because it is well known from surgical series what important prognostic factors they are. It is

also not clear how many of those given 60 Gy were inoperable because of tumor extent or

because of age and intercurrent medical problems. These constitute two rather different
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groups which may have different outcomes. This report, therefore, does not offer credible

evidence to justifi the use of radical radiotherapy in inoperable non-small cell lung cancer,

and until a proper, modern, randomised study is carried out, we will continue to be treating on

the basis of hunch and tradition.'

We were asked to respond to their criticism in the same edition and the text of our tesponse"

is as follows:

'In their opening sentence, Macbeth and Gregor have paraphrased our conclusion in such a

way that it no longer represents either what we wrote or the manner in which it was written.

We cautiously concluded that our data "support the hypothesis that the increased survival .....

with higher dose radiotherapy is not due purely to patient selection" and that based on our

results "we see no reason to change our policy of offering high dose thoracic irradiation to

selected patients with inoperable NSCLC confirmed to the primary site and mediastinum".

'While we accept that the patients treated with lower radiation doses may have had more

advanced local disease than those treated with higher radiation doses, some of the influence of

a difference in stage of disease would have been accounted for already in the multivariate

analyses adjusting for performance status and weight loss. Even though there were

considerable differences in the distribution of these two factors in the patients treated with 60

Gy and those treated with 20 Gy, the relative death rate for these two groups of patients only

changed from a value of 0.44 (95% confidence interval (CI): 0.37-0.52, p<0.0001) in the

univariate analysis to 0.53 (CI: 0.44-0.65, p<0.0001) after adjusting for these two major

prognostic factors. It is difhcult to believe that further adjustment by inclusion of stage would

have altered the relative death rate to the extent that it \ryas no longer significant (upper limit

of the confidence interval greater than 1).
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'Your correspondents also attribute prognostic significance to the intensity of staging,

implying that more vigorous investigation in the lower dose groups may have produced a

sufhciently large stage shift to alter our results by excluding patients with subclinical

metastases. We are unable to say what percentage of our patients who had no symptoms or

signs of metastatic disease might have had a positive result on multiorgan scanning, but in a

study of patients being worked up for surgical resection it was only 3Yo38.

'In his book "Intellectuals", Paul Johnson alleges that there is no evidence that Karl Marx ever

set foot inside afactory; this did not however deter Marx from telling the world how it should

be changed to improve the lot of the working classes. We on the other hand have been inside

the factory; we have carefully documented and analyzed out observations and prefer to use the

best information from our own practice as the basis for the future management of our patients

rather than leaving them to the fate of "hunch and tradition"'.

And there the debate ended. It is signifrcant that their own randomised study falong the lines

suggested by Macbeth and Gregor in their final sentence] was closed prematurely because of

poor recruitment3e. In this study, conducted in Glasgow and Copenhagen,llT eligible patients

were randomised to one of three arms: A - radical radiotherapy, 50 Gy in 20 daily fractions;

B - chemotherapy plus radical radiotherapy, consisting of two cycles of cisplatin 100 mg/m2

intravenously [iv] day I and vindesine 3 mg/m' iv days 1 and 8 at three weekly intervals

before radiotherapy as in arm A; and C - control, in which patients were given palliative

radiotherapy as appropriate to relieve symptoms, no more than 30 Gy. Chemotherapy was not

used in the control arm. The eligibility criteria and patient demographics are not clearly

spelled out in the paper, but the majority 166%] had an ECOG performance status of one and

77%o had lost less than l0o/o of body weight. TNM staging is not mentioned at all. Although

median survival was longer in the two treatment arms, the differences weÍe not statistically
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significant: A, 53 weeks 195% CI: 32 - 59 weeksl; B, 52 weeks 195% Cl: 35 - 73 weeksl; and

C,34 weeks 195 % CI: 22 - 57 weeks]. At two years survival was 20%o in the treatment arms

and 15 Yointhe control arm. The authors argued that the trial failed for two reasons: only a

small proportion lI0-I5%l of lung cancer patients meet the criteria for high-dose irradiation;

but the principle reason was the prejudice of referring physicians against aggressive treatment,

particularly chemotherapy. The possibility that there was physician and patient prejudice

against the control arm was not mentioned. So, in spite of arguing that the question of the

value of high dose radiotherapy will remain unanswered until 'a proper , modern, randomised

study is carried out' Macbeth and Gregor found in practice that they could not do the very

study that they were to subsequently advocate! It is possible that their trial might have been

more successful if there had been no chemotherapy arm, but there is no indication that they

have gone on to plan or perform a study with a design more acceptable to their referring

clinicians

One other randomised trial purporting to test the influence of radiotherapy on survival had

been published in 1990 by the Southeastern Cancer Study Group ISECSG] in the United

States with the provocative title 'Thoracic radiotherapy does not prolong survival in patients

with locally advanced unresectable non-small cell lung cancer'4}, but it was really a

comparison between radiotherapy and chemotherapy rather than 'best supportive care'. This

study did not have a control arm because few investigators were willing to randomise patients

to'no treatment'. Instead, patients were randomised to single agent vindesine, considered at

the time to be one of the most active agents against NSCLC. The other two arms were

radiotherapy alone, 60 Gy in 6.5 weeks; and combined chemotherapylradiotherapy in which

vindesine was given 3 mglm2 iv weekly for six weeks simultaneously with the same

radiotherapy and continued fortnightly for six months in responding and stable patients.

Patients with disease progression while on vindesine therapy or thoracic radiotherapy alone
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were crossed over to thoracic radiotherapy and vindesine therapy, respectively' Eligibility

criteria included stage I - III disease [including supraclavicular nodes] and performance status

[Karnofsky]> 50%. V/eight loss did not exclude patients: approximately 30Yo of patients in

each arm had > 10% weight loss, and approximately 20o/o had performance status of 50-70o/o.

Thus of the 319 patients randomised there were substantial numbers with adverse prognostic

characteristics. Forty seven patients were crossed over from vindesine to radiotherapy, and 29

patients were crossed over from radiotherapy to vindesine'

Survival was notably poor in all groups, indicative of the poor pre-treatment prognostic

characteristics of many of the patients. The median survival for patients randomised to

radiotherapy alone was 8.6 months, to vindesine alone 10.1 months and to combined therapy

8.6 months [p:0.58]. Five year survival ranged from 1 -3%.Interpretation of this result is

complicated by the cross-over nature of the study design and the inclusion of alarge number

of patients who would have been regarded as suitable only for palliative treatment in many

centres. In contrast, the median survival of our 60 Gy group was 14.8 months, 72o/o \onget

than the SECSG's 60 Gy arm. This is a striking difference - for NSCLC - and is almost

certainly a consequence of patient selection, although it is possible that poor radiotherapy

technique may also have contributed to the short survival. The authors' bold claim

encapsulated in the title of their paper might be more believable had they achieved a similar

outcome with more carefully selected patients and a study design which included a control

arm and which did not mandate crossover.

At most the SECSG and V/est Scotland/ Danish studies can only be regarded as inconclusive:

the former flawed by poor study design and excessively broad eligibility criteria; the latter

suggesting an advantage for patients randomised to radical radiotherapy, but underpowered to

detect a statistically signihcant effect.
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In addition to the studies examining the influence of radiotherapy on survival, there have been

a number of published randomised trials which have examined the effect of dose although

survival has not always been the primary endpoint. These studies have been summarised in

Table XXVII. Only one of the studies - that of the Medical Research Councila5 - has shown a

survival advantage in favour of the higher dose; the remainder showed no differences and

none revealed a deleterious effect of higher dose on survival. These outcomes should not be

surprising: any survival benefit of the higher dose could have been masked by inclusion of

patients with adverse prognostic features such as small cell histologyar, non-ambulatory

performance statusal, 42, 43' 44 ) pleural effusiona3, supraclavicular node involvemento'' ot , ot

distant metastasesaa. Furthermore, the differences in dose between the arms were small, and

even in an homogeneous population it might be expected that very large numbers of patients

might be required to demonstrate a survival advantage resulting from a 10 Gy increase in

dose.

Table XXVII. Randomised trials of different doses in lung cancer

Author, year, ref. Number Dose [GY] Split Median survival Significance

[months]
Petrovich 1981 o'

Sealy 198242

Simpson 1985 43

MRC lggl44

MRC 1996 45

40

50

3430

269

409

369

509

42

50

no
no

yes

yes

no
yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

8.8

8.8

NS

7.1

8.5

NS

30

40
40

6.4
6.2
6.9

NS

NS

P:0.03

t7
30

5.9
5.8

t7
39

7

9

Legend: MRC - Medical Research Council Lung Cancer Working PartY; # - all histo logies
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The trial reported by the Medical Research Council's Lung V/orking Partya5 was not

handicapped to the same degree as the earlier studies by the inclusion of patients with adverse

prognostic characteristics, althou gh 24% of patients did have non-ambulatory performance

status, and the number of patients [if any] with supraclavicular lymph node involvement or

pleural effusion was not reported. The 22 Gy difference [uncorrected for fraction size] in dose

between the arms [39 Gy in 13 fractions versus 17 Gy in2 ftaclions] was the largest in any of

the studies reported in Table XXV[. The finding of a small survival advantage in favour of

patients randomised to have 39 Gy lhazatd ratio: 0.82;95% CI: 0'69 - 0'99; p:0'031

therefore represents some of the most important evidence in support of a dose-survival

relationship. The survival advantage was associated with a reduction in local recuIÏence -

although this was not statistically significant - and a reduction in distant metastases fhazañ

ratio : 0.69;95% CI: 0.55 - 0.86], suggesting that improving local control has an effect on

the incidence of distant metastases, similar to the Halstedian model of breast cancerou.

Building on our own study, and using a similar analytical strategy, Schaafsma and Coy

examined the survival of 129 patients with NSCLC on whom data including TNM staging

had been prospectively collected as part of a cost-effectiveness study in British ColumbiaaT.

Patients were divided into three groups according to radiotherapy dose; a 'no treatment'

option in which patients either received no primary treatment or low dose palliative treatment

[less than 30 Gy in one to six fractions]; a high close palliative group in which the dose was

30-50 Gy in 10-20 fractions with palliative intent; and a radical radiotherapy group, in which

the dose was 50 Gy in 20 or more fractions, with curative intent. The basis for allocating

patients to a particular policy was not described; however 26% of patients in the 'no-

treatment' group had distant metasases as did llVo of patients in the high dose palliative

group.An initial analysis showed that the survival of the patients having no treatment or low
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dose palliation was the same, holding everything else constant. However, the median

survivals of the no-treatment, high dose palliative and radical groups were I23, 266, and 651

days respectively. V/hen the treatment variables were fitted to a Cox proportional hazards

model containing the prognostic factors examined by ourselves plus TNM stage and tumour

size, the improved survival of the high dose palliative and radical groups were statistically

significant individually [p:0.0388 and p:0.0001 respectively] and jointly [p: 0.0004]. The

authors calculated that the death rates of of the high dose palliative and radical radiotherpy

patients were 53Yo and 24Yo, respectively, of what they would have been had these patients

not received treatment. They concluded that 'Despite the differences in variable definitions,

the number of prognostic variables in the model, and patient sample, our estimates of the

survival benefit attributable to treatment are qualitatively similar to those reported by Ball et

al.' IL is of interest that Schaafsma and Coy found TNM staging, tumour size, tumour

histology [adenocarcinoma had a 92% higher death rate than other histologies] and weight

loss to be independent and statistically significant prognostis factors, but Karnofsky

performance status was only marginally so [p : 0.0735]. In their hnal paragraph, they say:

'our prospective analysis illustrates how the Cox proportional hazards model with covariates

can be used to estimate treatment effects on survival when a randomised clinical trial cannot

be conducted for ethical reasons'.

It seems unlikely that further evidence will become available - particularly of a randomised

nature - to support the existence of a dose-survival relationship for NSCLC up to 60 Gy.

Consensus is not evidence, but if there is widespread agreement among clinicians on their

preferred management strategy for loco-regional non-metastatic disease, there will be

negligible incentive to study the question further. For example, 58 international lung cancer

'experts' were suryeyed in 1996 and asked their treatment recommendation for a 77 year old

man with a T2N0 adenocarcinoma of the left lower lobeas. The patient was not fit for surgery
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on medical grounds. Curative radiotherapy was recommended by 75.8yo of respondents, and

combined radiotherapy and chemotherapy by 17.2 Yo. Only 5.2%o recommended a policy of

'wait and see'. The responses of a group of Australian lung cancer clinicians, predominantly

thoracic physicians, who were surveyed about the same case, indicated a higher level of

scepticism. Curative radiotherapy was recommended by only 49.8% of respondents,

combined radiotherapy and chemotherapy by 7 .0% and 'wait and see' by 24'7Yoa8.

Acceptance lat aninternational level] of what evidence there is for a beneficial survival effect

of radical radiotherapy, in particular the randomised studies of the RTOG14 and the MRC45,

and the non-randomised studies from British Columbiaa7 and ourselves [previously

published36 and this thesis], though imperfect, has been underlined by the consistent choice of

radiotherapy [60 Gy] as the standard therapy control arm in those randomised trials which

have shaped the modern non-surgical management of NSCLC. These studies will be

described in detail in Part II of this thesis.
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PART II.

Treatment intensification for non-small cell lung cancer.
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2.1 Introduction and background

The next generation of studies of radical radiotherapy for locoregional NSCLC after RTOG

13-0I involved avariety of different strategies, but nearly all were were based on the principle

of treatment intensification either by dose escalation beyond 60 Gy in six weeks, or by the

addition of chemotherapy. The various strategies can be classified according to aim and

method:

[i] Improved local control

[a] dose escalation -hyperfractionation

-conformal therapy with standard fractionation

[b] radiosensitisation - concunent chemotherapy

[c] induction chemotherapy

[d] reduction of overall treatment time.

[ii] Reduction in incidence of metastatic disease.

[a] an intended benefit of [i-c]

[b] an incidental benefit of [i-b]

We shall consider each of these strategies one by one

2.1.1 Hyperfractionation

Hyperfractionation refers to the delivery of radiotherapy using fraction sizes smaller than 1'8

to 2 Gy and administering multiple treatments per day so that there is no change in overall

treatment time. The theoretical basis for hyperfactionation is that smaller doses per fraction

are less damaging to late-reacting normal tissues. Provided there is no corresponding

reduction in tumour sensitivity, it may be possible to improve the therapeutic ratio by

increasing total dose without an increased risk of complications in late-reacting tissueson' It is
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well established that the opposite approach - hypofractionation [the use of a small number of

large dose fractions] - is associated with an increased risk of late effects in relation to the

acute reactions. For example, in a series of patients with early laryngeal cancer treated with

radiotherapy at PMCI, I and several colleagues had been able to show a lower rate of tumour

control and a greater risk of delayed treatment-related complications in patients whose course

was hypofractionated l7 x 6 Gy, once per week] compared with those patients receiving

conventional fractionation [30 x2 Gy,5 days per week]50.

Ifconventional fractionation is safer, could further sparing oflate reacting tissues be achieved

using doses per fraction less than 1.8 Gy? In 1983 the RTOG embarked on a dose escalation

study using hyperfractionated radiotherapy [RTOG 83-11]5'. The study design was unusual

for a dose escalation trial: patients were initially randomised to one of three dose levels: 60.0

Gy, 64.8 Gy, and 69.6 Gy. Furthermore, a pilot study involving I25 patients had already

demonstrated the feasibility of dose escalation with hyperfractionation to 74.4 Gy52. Daily

doses of 2.4 Gy were given in two fractions of I.2 Gy separated by 4 to 8 hours, 5 days per

week. When the risks of grade 3 or greater reactions were found acceptable, the lowest total

dose was discontinued and a fourth dose level, 74.4 Gy was added; the highest dose evaluated

was 79.2 Gy. It could be argued that the starting dose was unnecessarily conservative, since

the toxicities in the highest dose arm of 73-01 [60 Gy conventional fractionation] had hardly

been dose-limiting. The absence of a definition for 'acceptable toxicities' perhaps explains the

large accrual - 848 patients - with no significant differences being found between arms in

respect to either acute or late toxicities, or survival. Thus, although 83-11 demonstrated the

feasibility and safety of giving up to 79.2 Gy, it provided no evidence that the higher doses

achieved with hyperfractionation improved the outcome. It did however place signihcant

additional demands on the patients who had to attend for treatment on 66 occasions if they

were randomised to the highest dose level.
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In an attempt to explain the observed absence of a dose-survival relationship in 83-11, Cox et

al performed a subset analysis, examining the survival of those patients with the most

favourable pre-treatment characteristics: stage III disease, Karnofsky performance status 70-

100 and less than 6%o weight loss. V/hen this was done, patients randomized to 69.6 Gy had a

better survival than patients randomized to the two lower dose groups [p:0.02]; but beyond

69.6 Gy there was no additional survival advantage5r. The possibility that prolongation of

overall treatment time had offset any advantage of the higher dose was investigated in a

further analysis published separately53. Interruptions to treatment were indeed increasingly

common with increasing dose, and any prolongation of time was associated with shortened

survival. Multivariate analysis revealed that the effect of treatment delay on survival was

confined to patients who received total doses of >69.6 Gy.

The conclusions that can be drawn from RTOG 83-11 are limited because of the absence of a

60 Gy conventional fractionation control arm and the dependence of the main findings on

subset analysis; but the results suggested that hyperfractionated radiotherapy at a dose of 69.6

Gy was at least worthy of further investigation and so it became one of the investigational

arms of the next RTOG study, 88-08, to be described in detail below.

2.1.2 Dose escalation using conformal therapy with standard fractionation.

If a dose-response relationship for NSCLC exists for standard fractionation up to 60 Gy, it is

logical to hypothesize that higher doses may improve local control and survival further still.

The chief factor limiting the dose of radiotherapy to any tumour is the tolerance of the

adjacent normal tissues which may be incidentally irradiated. The aim of increasing the

precision of dose delivery exclusively to the tumour has therefore always been a high research

priority in radiotherapeutic physics. The development of computer software programs which
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enable three dimensional [3D] visualisation of the tumour and its relationship to the

surrounding normal structures has significantly improved our ability to increase tumour dose

while limiting the dose to surounding normal tissues. The use of multiple beams in different

planes and the customised shielding of normal tissues on all beams can create a dose envelope

which conforms more closely to the shape of the tumour and irradiates less normal tissue than

can be achieved with simple afïangements using two dimensional planningsa'55.

The feasibility of dose escalation beyond 60 Gy using 3D planning techniques has now been

well established by groups in St Louist6 and at the University of MichigantT. The Michigan

group have achieved doses as high as 102.9 Gy given as 2.1 Gy daily fractions to limited

volumes with acceptable pulmonary toxicity [M. K. Martel, personal communication]. As

none of the 3D dose escalation studies has progressed beyond the phase I level meaningful

comparative survival dataare not available at the time of writing, but preliminary analysis of

local progression-free survival suggests that doses above 70 Gy may be more effective than

lower dosest8.

There are numerous issues yet to be resolved before high dose conformal therapy is ready for

phase III testing. Can clinically negative draining lymph nodes be safely excluded from the

targetvolume? Can breath-holding or respiratory gating techniques be used to immobilise the

tumour during treatment to minimise the size of the planning target volume [PTV]? V/hat

doses can be safely given with concurrent chemotherapy? Even though it is much more labour

intensive than conventional planning and delivery techniques, the principle of high dose

conformal therapy is nevertheless appealing, especially as the Michigan group have used

modelling techniques to calculate that doses of the order of 84 Gy may be required to achieve

50% local progression-free survival at 30 months58.
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2.1.3 Radiosensitisation using concurrent chemotherapy.

The notion that the cytotoxicity of ionizing radiation might be enhanced by the concurrent

administration of a chemical modifier has long been attractive to radiation oncologists,

particularly if the increased cytotoxicity is confined to or expressed to a gtealer degree in

malignant cells compared with normal tissue. An obvious choice is the nitroimidazoles, a

group of agents that selectively sensitise hypoxic tumour cells which are known to be

relatively radioresistant compared with fully oxygenated cells. Clinical experience with most

of these agents has however been disappointing, and they have not found a permanent place in

standard radiotherapy practice5e.

Cisplatin. Cisplatin, which had been discovered in 1965, is an important cytotoxic agent in its

own right. In addition, it was found to produce radiosensitisation [i.e. an increase in cell

lethality greater than the added effects of each agent used singly] of hypoxic mammalian cells

in 1977 by Douple and Richmonduo, suggesting a rationale for combined platinum-

radiotherapyul. How radiosensitisation occurs is unclear, but suggested mechanisms have

included an increase in the yield of free radicals, reduction of levels of endogenous

radioprotectors and inhibition of repair of sublethal and potentially lethal damageur.

Subsequent preclinical studies revealed that in most cases the supra-additive effects of the

combination was greatest when the cisplatin was given a short time before irradiationu'. In

normal tissues, on the other hand, most data suggested that the increase in damage is merely

additive and the result of independent cell killing62. In studies on the RIF-I tumour implanted

in mice, the greatest supra-additivity \ryas seen when cisplatin was given immediately before

irradiation, daily for five consecutive days; this schedule also produced the greatest gain in

therapeutic ratioó3. Thus, the experimental work stongly suggested that combined therapy held

prospects of improving the treatment outcomes, by causing proportionately more cell killing

in neoplastic than in normal tissues.
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The feasibility of administering cisplatin with radical radiotherapy in patients with NSCLC

was first demonstrated in a phase I study at the Netherlands Cancer Institute conducted by

Schaake-Koning and colleaguesu'. Patients were treated with radiotherapy to 55 Gy in 20

fractions, with a two week break after the first phase, given as 30 Gy in 10 fractions in two

weeks. After the break, a further 25 Gy in l0 fractions was administered. Cisplatin was given

on the first day of radiotherapy in each week of treatment. The dose was increased

progressively in cohorts of three patients from 10 mglm2 per week to 35 mg/m2 at which level

dose-limiting toxicity in the form of intractable nausea and vomiting was reached. The

maximum tolerated dose [MTD] was therefore taken to be 30 mglmz per week. Other acute

and late toxicities were acceptable. Nine patients 145%l achieved a histologically proven

complete response. As a result this regimen was taken forward into a randomised trial of the

European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer IEORTC].

At first the trial was described as 'randomised phase II' and patients were randomised to one

of three arms: radiotherapy alone, 55 Gy in20 fractions in six weeks with a two week break;

the same radiotherapy with weekly cisplatin 30 mg/m2 as in the dose-finding study; and a

third arm in which the cisplatin was given daily immediately before each fraction of

radiotherapy at a dose of 6 mglm2. Eligibility included inoperable stage I, II or III disease,

performance status ECOG <2 and weight loss < l5Yo.The results with 100 patients enrolled

were published in 1990 with an ¿urnouncement that the study would continue as a phase III

trial although accrual had closed by the time of publicationut. The phase II study not only

established the feasibility of giving low dose daily cisplatin, but also revealed a survival

advantage favouring daily cisplatin which was of borderline statistical significance [p :

0.0561. The f,rnal report with 331 patients enrolled appeared inThe New England Journal of

Medicine and it confirmed that combined therapy was associated with better local control and
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longer survival compared with radiotherapy alone66. At 12 months the estimated survival of

patients randomised to daily cisplatin was 54o/o compared with 46%o for patients randomised

to radiotherapy alone; at two years the corresponding figures were 26%o and l3o/o respectively

[p : 0.009]. The survival of patients randomised to weekly cisplatin was not significantly

different to that of patients randomised to radiotherapy alone [p : 0.36]. Global comparison of

all three treatment groups showed that survival improved when cisplatin was combined with

radiotherapy [p : 0.054]. The time to local ïecuffence was significantly longer in the groups

given cisplatin [p : 0.015], especially when it was given daily [p : 0'003]' There was

however no difference between groups in time to distant metastasis. There were no

differences in acute or delayed toxicities between the groups. Multivariate analysis of

prognostic factors indicated that weight loss, performance status and the type of treatment all

had a significant association with survival; interestingly, location of the tumour in the upper

lobes approached significance, but there was no mention of an influence of TNM stage' The

outcomes observed were therefore as might have been predicted from the preclinical studies:

cisplatin is a radiosensitizer [because it influenced local control rather than metastatic spread];

the radiosensitizing effect appeared to be confined to the tumour and not the normal tissues;

and it was most effective if given as frequently as possible, before irradiation.

In spite of the impressive differences of the EORTC study, there has been a puzzling

reluctance on the part of many clinicians to accept the result and it seems to have had little

influence on practice. One reason for this may have been the prior publication in 1990 of a

study by the Cancer and Leukemia Group B [CALGB], which showed a survival advantage

for patients with inoperable NSCLC who were given cisplatin-based chemotherapy beþre

radiotherapy6T. Another reason may have been the failure of three other randomised trials of

concurrent cisplatin and radiotherapy to confirm the EORTC result, although in only one of

these was the cisplatin given daily'
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In 1988 Soresi and colleagues in Milan had reported a study in which 95 patients with

NSCLC were randomised to radiotherapy [50 Gy] with or without weekly cisplatin 15 mglm2.

This revealed a survival advantage for patients randomised to the combination fmedian

survival 16 months versus 11 months for patients randomised to radiotherapy alone], but with

limited patient numbers this did not achieve statistical significance [p : 0.18]68'

The North-Eastern Italian Oncology Group6e reported no difference in survival between

patients with NSCLC randomised to radiotherapy alone [a5 Gy in 15 fractions] or to the same

radiotherapy plus daily cisplatin, 6 mgim'. The poor survival in both arms - median survival

approximately 10 months - may be a reflection of the broad inclusion criteria [patients with

supraclavicular node involvement and poor performance status - minimum Karnofsky 60 -

were eligiblel and the low dose of radiotherapy prescribed. The inclusion of patients with

poor prognostic characteristics and the inadequacy of the radiotherapy ensured that the trial

was going to be underpowered in comparison with the EORTC study, even though the

cisplatin was administered in an identical manner - but for three weeks, not four.

The third study, by the Hoosier Oncology Group, randomised 240 patients to 60-65 Gy

radiotherapy with or without cisplatin given as 70 mg/m'every three weeks, commencing on

the first day of radiotherapyto. There was a trend to improved progression-free survival with

combined chemoradiotherapy [p : 0.054] more marked in patients with non-squamous

histology lp: 0.0271, but there was no difference in overall survival. Again, median survivals

were disappointing for combined treatment [43 weeks] and radiotherapy alone [46 weeks],

especially as the study population included a small number of patients with inoperable stage I

or II disease. Although patients with Karnofsky scores as low as 50 were eligible, there were

no differences in survival when the outcomes for good performance status patients were

compared.
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How do we reconcile what appear to be conflicting results? It should be emphasised that in

none of the three inconclusive studies was the most effective investigational treatment arm of

the EORTC trial duplicated; and in two of the studies6s'to there was a suggestion of a benef,rt

of combined therapy, but the numbers of patients may have been too small to allow detection

of a statistically significant effect. The clinicians who have not adopted the daily cisplatin

combined approach could argue that the EORTC study has demonstrated an effect of

combined modality treatment, but judging by the results of the other studies it is probably

small, and may not justify the additional cost, inconvenience and toxicity that daily

administration of cisplatin entails. We do not have the evidence to say that their line of

argument is right or wïong, but if survival, local control and absence of enhanced radiation

toxicity are the endpoints by which a treatment is judged, the EORTC trial ranks as a

landmark study providing the best available evidence for a clinical radiosensitising effect of

cisplatin in NSCLC.

Carboplatin. Clinical evaluation of the second generation platinum complex, carboplatin,

began in the early 1980's, with the expectation that higher levels of platinum could be

achieved because it was less toxic than cisplatin without the dose-limiting gastrointestinal and

renal toxicitiesTr. preclinical studies did indeed confirm that carboplatin could enhance

radiation-induced cell killing in bacteriaT' although in oxic RIF1 cells in culture it was only a

modest radiosensitiser producing an enhancement ratio [DER] of 1.2 [ratio of dose of

radiation alone versus dose of radiation with carboplatin to achieve a survival of 3o/o]72.It was

however an extremely potent inhibitor of repair of sublethal damage'2 Any benefit of this

latter effect would clearly only be evident if the radiotherapy were given as a series of

fractions, rather than as a single dose.
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Skov and Macphail studied the interaction of both cisplatin and carboplatin with radiation in

hypoxic chinese hamster v79 cells, and found higher DER's at lower doses of radiation,

which are closer to those used clinicallyT3. For example, the DER at 800/o survival was 2'0

after incubation with carboplatin for an hour before irradiation; at 2Yo survival the DER was

I.2. A comparable dose of cisplatin also achieved a DER of 2'0 at 80Yo survival' The

enhancement of cell kill in Y79 cells disappeared when they were irradiated in oxic

conditions with a DER of 1.0 for both cis- and carboplatin at 80% survival.

The importance of timing drug administration and radiation was investigated by Schwachofer

and colleagues in a series of experiments using multicellular spheroids derived from the

human tongue squamous cell carcinoma line IINI-174. The authors regarded spheroids as a

more realistic in vitro model than monolayer cultures. Using the dose to induce growth delay

10 days as the endpoint, the DER's were maximal for both cis- and carboplatin if they were

present at the time of irradiation, and split doses were used, with values of 3.9 and 3'2

respectively. There was no enhancement if the spheroids were exposed to drug, and then

washed,24 hours before irradiation. The DER's were much lower ll.2-1.5] if the drugs were

administered after irradiation. Carboplatin produced similar results to cisplatin, but in the

doses used it was less effective in producing growth delay or cure.

Two human small cell lung cancer cell lines, one sensitive to, the other resistant to cisplatin

cytotoxicity, were studied by Groen and colleagues for evidence of cis- and carboplatin

radiation enhancement?5. The cells were irradiated under oxic conditions with single doses'

and enhancement ratios calculated for a survival of 75Vo. Prc-treatment incubation with drug

for 24 hours produced the largest DER's, with values of 1.36 for cisplatin and 1.21 for

carboplatin at the lowest concentration of drug tested. Enhancement with both drugs was also
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observed in the cisplatin-resistant line. The DER's varied with the concentration and duration

of exposure to drug, but cisplatin consistently showed higher DER's than carboplatin.

It seems reasonable then to draw the following conclusions from the limited pre-clinical

daia

[a] carboplatin enhances radiation-induced cell killing in a variety of cell lines;

tb] the greatest effects are seen when the drug is present at the time of irradiation,

when the cells are hypoxic, and when the radiation dose is fractionated;

[c] the effects are similar to cisplatin, but of a slightly lower magnitude;

td] sensitivity to cisplatin may not be a pre-requisite for enhancement to occur.

Based on these observations, carboplatin seemed an appropriate drug to test as a clinical

radiosensitiser. Although not appearing to have the same efficacy of cisplatin, it was much

less toxic, and there was the possibility that there might be better patient compliance with

prospects of giving higher doses - which could conceivably compensate for any theoretical

reduction in radiosensitisation. It was an idea that I and my colleagues would explore further

in the randomised trial to be reported in detail later in this thesis.

2.1.4 Induction chemotherapy. The observation that cisplatin chemotherapy was more likely

to produce responses in NSCLC patients with good performance status encouraged the

CALGB to devise a irial [8433] in which chemotherapy was given before radical

radiotherapy6t. This might have two effects: [a] in responding patients the cytoreduction

would leave fewer clonogens for the radiotherapy to sterilize, increasing the probability of

local cure; and [b] the chemotherapy might destroy clinically inapparent micrometastases. By

giving the chemotherapy at the outset, the micrometasases would not have an opportunity to

grow unchecked while the six week course of radiotherapy was being administered. The term

'neoadjuvant' was therefore used to describe this approach. The CALGB study, published in
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1990 in The New England Journal of Medicine \Mas a landmark, because for the first time

since the 1966 report of the vA study by wolf and colleaguest, a survival benefit for a non-

surgical therapeutic intervention had been unequivocally demonstrated in patients with

NSCLC.

In this trial patients with stage III NSCLC, performance status ECOG 0 or 1, less than 5olo

weight loss, and no supraclavicular nodes or pleural effusion were randomised to two cycles

of chemotherapy with cisplatin and vinblastine followed by radiotherapy 60 Gy in 30

fractions in six weeks, or to radiotherapy alone. Between 1984 and 1987,180 patients were

enrolled, at which time an interim analysis revealed a survival advantage in favour of the

patients randomised to induction chemotherapy. The median survival of the 78 eligible

patients having chemotherapy was 13.8 months compared with 9'7 months for 77 patients

having radiotherapy alone [p : 0.0066]. A later report confirmed the benefit of induction

chemotherapy with seven-year follow-up76. At five years survival in the combined modality

group was I7%o compared with 6Yo for patients randomised to radiotherapy alone. A five year

survival of l7%o in patients with stage III disease would have been respectable had the

treatment been surgery'n. There was a high incidence of disease progression both locally and

at distant sites in both groups, and it was not clear whether the improved survival was a

consequence of better local control or a reduction in incidence of distant metatasis.

An effect of induction chemotherapy on rate of distant metastasis was however clearly evident

in the preliminary report of a randomised trial published by Arriagada and colleagues in

l9g¡77.In this study, patients with inoperable NSCLC [but excluding adenocarcinoma] were

randomised to arm A, radiotherapy alone [65 Gy in 26 fractions] or arm B, the same

radiotherapy following induction chemotherapy consisting of three monthly cycles of a

combination of vindesine, cyclophosphamide, cisplatin and lomustine. The eligibility criteria
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allowed for randomisation of patients with stage I and II as well as stage III disease [including

involvement of supraclavicular nodes], with a minimum performance status of >50%o. Three

hundred and fifty three patients were randomised, md evaluation of local control was

rigorous, requiring bronchoscopic histological confirmation of complete response. The

median survival of patients randomised to arm A was 10 months compared with 12 months

for arm B [p : 0.08]. Local control at one year was only l7%o for arm A and l5o/o for arm B.

However the relative risk of metastasis was 2.0 for the radiotherapy arm compared with the

combination [p : 0.02]. A subsequent publication with updated results indicated that the

survival difference between the arms had become statistically significant atp: 0.02 with 14%

of patients in arm A alive at two years compared with 2IYo in arm 878.

The French study thus indicated that local control was extremely poor in spite of a dose of

65Gy, and that the only effect of giving chemotherapy and radiotherapy in sequence was to

reduce the incidence of distant metastasis. Induction therapy did not appear to tackle the

problem of local failure, which presumably contributed to a significant number of patient

deaths.

A similar lack of influence of induction chemotherapy on local control was observed in an

analysis of patterns of failure in an intergroup trial which had been designed to confirm the

results of CALGB 84337e. This study IRTOG 8S08] was first reported by Sause and

colleagues in 199580 and updated in 20008'. The study had an almost identical design to

CALGB 8433, with the two original treatment arms plus the addition of a third arm, the

hyperfractionated 69.6 Gy schedule from RTOG 83-115t. Etgibility criteria included

Karnofsky performance status > 70yq weight loss < 5Vo in the previous three months, and

stage II - III disease. There were 458 eligible patients, 95%o of whom had stage III disease.

The differences in survival between treatment arms, although statistically significant, were not
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as pronounced as in Dillman et al's report of long-term follow-uptu. The median survival of

patients randomised to induction chemotherapy was 13.2 months compared with 1 1 .4 months

for those randomised to radiotherapy alone tp : 0.04]8'. Patients randomised to

hyperfractionated radiotherapy had an intermediate result with a median survival of 12

months, not significantly better than for conventionally fractionated radiotherapy. Five year

survivals were: standard radiotherapy alone, 5%; induction chemotherapy, 8%;

hyperfractionated radiotherapy, 6%. The benefit of induction chemotherapy was most

noticeable in patients under the age of 60.

An analysis of patterns of failure?e revealed a reduction in the incidence of distant metastasis

in patients randomised to induction chemotherapy, as in the French study, and there was no

effect of chemotherapy on local control. Paradoxically, the reduction in metastatic disease,

confined to patients with squamous cell carcinoma, was not associated with a survival

advantage; patients with non-squamous histology had no chemotherapy-associated reduction

in distant metasasis, but did have a better survival. The authors were therefore unable to

explain the precise reason for the better survival in patients randomised to induction

chemotherapy, but with such small differences in survival between the arms to start with, it

would be difficult to detect any further differences in smaller subsets. Furthermore, an

analysis of the rates of failure, rather than the absolute incidence, would have been more

informative since virtually every patient failed at some time; however, in contrast to the

EORTC study66 actuarial rates were not reported.

Cisplatin-based induction chemotherapy before radiotherapy was associated with longer

survival compared with radiotherapy alone in two other large trials, one conducted by the

Swedish Lung Cancer Study Group [number randomised:302f82 and the other by Cullen and

colleagues in Britain [n : 446]83. The differences were less marked than in the earlier studies,
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with the median survivals in the Swedish study 10.5 months and 11.0 months for the

radiotherapy and combined affns respectively [p : 0.11]. At five years survival was 1.4%o and

3% respectively. Because more patients with unfavourable characteristics were randomised to

the combined treatment arm, multivariate Cox analysis did show a favourable effect of the

addition of chemotherapy on survival that was statistically significant [p : 0.045]. There was

a trend to fewer distant metastases in the combined treatment group [p:0.10]. As in the

French study77, local control was poor: 10olo in the combined treatment group and 5o/o in the

radiotherapy group [p : 0.08]. The survival difference was not statistically significant in the

British study, the median being 11.7 months for combined modality treatment and 9.7 months

for radiotherapy alone [p : 0.14]83. Patterns of failure were not reported in this study.

A meta-analysis of 22 trials involving 3033 patients comparing radical radiotherapy versus

radical radiotherapy plus chemotherapy was performed by The Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer

Cooperative Group and reported in the British Medical Journal in 199584. The results showed

a significant overall benefit of chemotherapy, with a 10% reduction in risk of death ¡p :

0.006], corresponding with absolute benefits of 3Yo at two years and 2o/o at ltve years. Trials

using cisplatin-based chemotherapy provided the strongest evidence in favour of

chemotherapy, with a l3%o reduction in risk of death [p : 0.005], equivalent to an absolute

benefit of 4o/o at two years and 2Yo at five years. In most of the trials included in the meta-

analysis, the chemotherapy was given before radiotherapy and in only one study was the

chemotherapy [cyclophosphamide] given concurrently with radiotherapy.

Based on these studies of induction chemotherapy and the meta-analysis, we can conclude

that there is a small survival benefit associated with the addition of cisplatin based-

chemotherapy and that this may be a consequence of a reduction in risk of distant metasasis; it

does not appear to be a result of improved local control. The magnitude of the benefit,
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particularly as measured by five year survival, may not be as great as suggested by the result

of CALGB 843361.

A slight or absent effect of induction chemotherapy on local control has been observed at

other sites, including cancer of the head and necktt, cancer of the cervix86 and cancer of the

bladder8T, even though the chemotherapy can cause substantial reduction in the size of the

cancer before radiotherapy. The explanation for this is unclear, but it is possible that any

benefit of chemotherapeutic cytoreduction is offset by accelerated repopulation of the

remaining clonogens, and that the increase in overall treatment time required to deliver two or

three cycles of chemotherapy is largely wasted. The importance of overall treatment time and

its effect on outcome will be discussed in more detail in the next section, but it is sufficient to

say that the use of concomitant chemotherapy and radiotherapy appears to be more effective

than sequential treatment, at least in head and neck cancer85 and cancer of the cervix88. In

NSCLC there is no\À/ one published trial8e in which induction chemotherapy has been

compared with concomitant administration of chemotherapy and radiotherapy, and a second

study which has appeared only in abstract form at the time of writingea.

The V/est Japan Lung Cancer Groupse randomised 320 patients with stage III NSCLC and

ECOG performance status 0-2to receive two cycles of chemotherapy [mitomycin C 8 mg/m2

day 1, vindesine 3 mglmz days 1 and 8, and cisplatin 80 mg/m2 day 1] four weeks apart either

preceding or concurrently with radiotherapy [56 Gy in 28 fractions]. Patients with

involvement of supraclavicular nodes were eligible. The patients randomised to concurrent

treatment were given split course radiotherapy, with a 10 day break introduced after 28 Gy.

Those randomised to sequential treatment had no planned break in radiotherapy. There was a

statistically significant survival advantage [p = 0.04] for patients randomised to concurrent

treatment with median and five year survivals of 16.5 months and 15.8% respectively
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compared with 13.3 months and 89% for the sequential group. If patients with

supraclavicular node involvement were excluded from the analysis, ftve year survivals were

17.9% for the concurrent group andT.IYo for the sequential [p:0.018]. There were more

local relapses in patients having sequential therapy 139.3% versus 32.7%l but this was not

statistically significant [p: 0.2731. There were more brain relapses in patients randomised to

concurrent treatment, perhaps reflecting the increased risk associated with longer survival as

is seen in patients with small cell lung cancerno. The patterns of failure failed to explain the

survival advantage, as in the intergroup studyTe, probably the result of the small size of the

subgroups and the incidence of failure being reported as an absolute rather than time

dependent phenomenon. It is likely that the benefit was multifactorial, and that improved

local control was contributory.

One of the major criticisms levelled at the concurrent approach is the concern that there will

be an increase in treatment related toxicity which may require a chemotherapy dose reduction.

This in turn may lead to loss of efficacy of the systemic effect of the chemotherapy against

subclinical disease. The frequency of myelosuppression was greater on the concurrent arm in

the West Japan study, but there were, surprisingly, no significant differences between arms in

relation to other toxicities, including oesophagitis and pulmonary toxicity. The use of split

course radiotherapy may have ameliorated the risk of these toxicities in the concurrent arm,

because there was no additional need for dose reduction in this group. 'We can infer from this

that the systemic effects of chemotherapy were not compromised by the concurrent approach.

If we accept the result of the West Japan study, how do we explain it? We do not know the

comparative rates of local and distant relapse between the arms, although we do know that

while overall relapse rates were similar in both arms, there were fewer local failures in

patients having concurrent treatment. This occurred even though those patients received split
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course radiotherapy which, for reasons to be explained below, we would regard as inferior to

the continuous course given to the sequential group.

There are three theoretical reasons why the concurrent approach might improve survival, and

they all relate to improvement in local control. They are: cisplatin radiosensitisation;

exploitation of non-cross resistant treatment modalities; and reduction in overall treatment

time.

Both preclinical62 and clinical studies6ó have shown that cisplatin radiosensitisation is greatest

when cisplatin is given shortly before irradiation, and the more often it is given, the greater

the probability of local control. It seems unlikely that cisplatin given weeks before irradiation

[as in induction therapy] is likely to have any significant radiosensitising effect.

Drug resistance, both intrinsic and acquired, is thought to be an important reason why some

cancers, initially responsive to cytotoxic chemotherapy, subsequently begin to grow in spite

of continued treatment. The chance of clones which are intrinsically chemoresistant to agent

A proliferating during treatment may be reduced by the simultaneous administration of

additional cytotoxic agents which, having a different mechanism of action, kill those cells

resistant to A while they are few in number. This hypothesis, an extension of the one

developed originally by Goldie and Coldmaner, provides the rationale for combination

chemotherapy not only of cancer, but also of microbial infections. Lack of cross-resistance

between radiotherapy and cytotoxic drugs is something we observe regularly in clinical

practice, when patients are referred for radiotherapy which then produces responses even after

their cancer has progressed in spite of chemothsrapy. To maximize cell kill, therefore, it is

logical to administer both radiation and chemotherapy simultaneously.
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Finally, there was a difference in the overall treatment time between the arms in the West

Japan study. The total time to deliver the induction therapy program was 13 weeks, the

concurrent program a little over 7 weeks. For reasons that are made clear in section 2.L6,

prolongation of overall treatment time is detrimental to local control, and this probably

applies to combined modality treatments as well as to radiotherapy used alonee2.

Although one meta-analysis showed that the magnitude of benefit was similar whether

platinum-based chemotherapy was administered sequentially or concurrently with

radiotherapyn', the'West Japan study is the only published randomised trial in which the two

approaches have been compared directly. The results of a randomised trial comparing

sequential and concurrent chemotherapyhadiotherapy conducted by the RTOG [9410] have

been presented in abstract formea, and although the survival differences bordered on statistical

significance, they favoured patients randomised to concurrent treatment [median survivals:

sequential arm 14.6 months, concurrent arm 17.0 months, p : 0.08].

The available evidence therefore supports the concurrent approach, in spite of its greater

toxicity. The observations from these studies also support the argument that any survival

advantages are due to the combination of radiotherapy and chemotherapy, and are not due

solely [as suggested by some sceptics] to chemotherapy alone. They are thus in keeping with

the results of an earlier randomised trial, also conducted in Japan, which demonstrated

superior long-term [but not median] survival in patients randomised to have sequential

chemotherapy and radiotherapy compared with chemotherapy alonee5.

2.1.5 Reduction in overall treatment time.

The concept of accelerated repopulation during treatment was first introduced by Withers and

colleagues in 1988e6, and it has since become one of the cornerstones of modern clinical
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radiobiology. Although the phenomenon was originally identified using local control data

from patients who had received radiotherapy for oropharyngeal cancer, there is now evidence

to suggest that accelerated repopulation occurs in NSCLC as welleT. Cox and colleagues had

shown a reduction in survival associated with treatment interruptions on RTOG 83-1153 [see

section 2.1.\. Using this data - and recognising that the end point was survival and not local

control - Fowler and Chappell have estimated that the loss of survival to be on average |.7o/o

per day of delayeT. They advocated limitation of overall treatment times after calculating that

clonogenic doubling times may accelerate to 3 - 3.5 days after 3 or 4 weeks of treatment.

With conventionally fractionated radiotherapy, a substantial proportion of dose delivered

beyond four weeks may theoretically be wasted as the amount of cell killing is offset by

accelerated repopulation of the remaining clonogens. A similar phenomenon may also occur

in association with other treatment modalities and so explain the minimal effect of induction

chemotherapy on ultimate local control in spite of evidence of an initial reduction in tumour

size in patients with head and neck cancern'.

The challenge, in reducing overall treatment time to four weeks or less, is to give a radical

dose without increasing the risk of late effects which will result if fraction size is increased.

To keep the dose per fraction at 2 Gy, and still deliver 60 Gy, it is therefore necessary to give

2 or 3 treatments per day, or to treat more than 5 days per week. This is termed accelerated

fractionation, as opposed to hyperfractionation. Fears that pure acceleration without total dose

reduction might produce unacceptable toxicity led some investigators to reduce the dose per

fraction to less than2 Gy, increasing the number of fractions even further but still enabling a

high total dose. This mixture of reduced treatment time plus increased number of fractions at

less than 2 Gy per fraction is thus termed hyperfractionated accelerated radiotherapy [HART],

and if given continuously seven days a week without interruption, continuous HART

ICHART]e8.
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The schedule with which the CHART acronym has become most closely associated was first

developed and tested in the late 1980's at the Mount Vernon Hospital in London in patients

with cancers of the head and neck and bronchus. Initially, 38 patients were treated with 36

fractions of 1.4 Gy to a total dose of 50.4 Gy in 12 daysne. The treatments were given at 8

a.m'' 2 p'm., and 8 p.m. on 7 days per week. When the early tolerance was noted to be

acceptable, the dose per fraction was increased to 1.5 Gy, so that the total dose was 54 Gy.

The first phase target volume included the primary tumour with a margin and the regional

lymphatic drainage. After 30 treatments, the target volume was reduced and only the known

areas of involvement were treated for the last 6 fractions. The acute reactions, specifically

oesophagitis, were noted to be more intense than with conventional radiotherapy, as might

have been predictedrOo. Although it was anticipated that the late reactions would be less

because of the incorporation of hyperfractionation, two cases of radiation myelopatþ were

observed in the first 206 patients, both in individuals who had been treated for cancer of the

head and neckrOr. The dose originally allowed on the spinal coñ, [44 Gy] was therefore

reduced in subsequent patients to a maximum of 39 Gy.

The survival of 75 patients with locally advanced NSCLC treated with CHART on the pilot

study - 60% at one year and 40o/o at two years - was sufficiently encouraging in comparison

with historical controlsro2 that a randomised multicentre trial of CHART versus conventional

radiotherapy was undertaken. Between 1990 and 1995,563 patients with inoperable NSCLC

were randomised ina3:2 ratio to CHART or conventional radiotherapy, 60 Gy in 30 fractions

over 6 weeks. Patients with inoperable stage I and II were eligible, and all patients had to have

a performance status of ECOG 0 or L The results have been reported as interimrO3, finalrOa

and long term analyses'ot. Survival favoured patients randomised to CHART, with a 22o/o

reduction in risk of death, equivalent to an absolute improvement in 2 year survival from 20
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to 29o/o [p : 0.008]. The median survival of patients randomised to CHART was 16'5 months,

compared with 13 months for patients randomised to conventional fractionation' Subset

analysis revealed that the survival advantage was confined to patients with squamous cell

carcinoma, who constituted the bulk 172%l of the study population. The benef,rcial effect of

CHART was mediated through improved local control. Dysphagia occuned earlier and was

more severe in the CHART group, but it settled satisfactorily in both arrns. There were no

cases of radiation myelopatþ, but more patients on the CHART arm developed pneumonitis;

there were 3 deaths in each arm thought to be a consequence of radiation lung injury.

There was intense interest in the outcome of the CHART study - reflected in the large number

of ensuing publications in high profile journals - even though its implementation would be

beyond the resources of most departments. But here at least was proof of principle: cellular

repopulation is a cause of failure to achieve local control, and reduction in overall treatment

time can counteract the effect of repopulation. Further, the GHART trial provided further

evidence that local control is important for survival in NSCLC, and that survival can be

improved by radiotherapeutic means alone' as argued in part I of this thesis'

In their 1999 reportrOs, Saunders and colleagues compared the level of benef,rt achieved by

CHART with that of cisplatin-based chemotherapy as reported in the 1995 meta-analysissa'

CHART was associated with a 22o/o reduction in risk of death versus l3o/o for combined

cisplatin and radiotherapy. Yet the influence of these results on clinical practice has been

negligible, and the reality is that CHART has not been implemented as routine treatment for

inoperable NSCLCr06. There arc atleast two reasons why this has occurred, in spite of what is

strong evidence in favour of a survival advantage. The first is the impracticality of the

schedule, requiring long departmental hours, and inefficient use of resources particularly on

weekends. It is possible that the schedule could be modified to make it easier to implement
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without sacrificing the principle of keeping overall treatment time short and without any loss

of effectroT. But that would still leave the question unanswered: how do the benefits of

CHART compare with the "best of the rest", namely conventional radiotherapy combined

with concomitant platinum-based chemotherapy8e? The only randomised study to have

directly compared concurrent platinum-based chemotherapy and radiotherapy with a

shortened overall treatment time was one designed and conducted by myself with colleagues

in Australia, and a detailed analysis of that work forms the next section of this thesis.

2.2 A pilot study of concurrent carboplatin chemotherapy and conventional and

accelerated radiotherapy for NSCLC.

In 1987, based on the preclinical observations summarised in section 2.1.3 above, ffiy

medical oncology colleagues Dr Jim Bishop and Dr Ian Olver and I developed a protocol to

test the feasibility of giving radiotherapy and carboplatin concurrently with radical

radiotherapy in patients with inoperable NSCLC. We had had considerable experience with

carboplatin in the treatment of small cell lung cancer, and were among the earliest groups to

report on its clinical effrcacy and toxicity in combination with etoposider0s and with

etoposide, cyclophosphamide and vincristiner0e. In these studies we had observed that in

combination, carboplatin was extremely well tolerated with nausea and vomiting absent or

mild in over 50olo of patients, and with minimal mucosal and renal toxicity. The major

toxicities were neutropaenia and thrombocytopaenia, but the reduced gastrointestinal toxicity

gave carboplatin a particular advantage over cisplatin, since 5-HT3 receptor antagonists such

as ondansetron were not available at that time. In both studies three cycles of chemotherapy

were given, and those patients with limited disease who achieved a complete or partial

response were then given radiotherapy to the primary site and regional lymph nodes to a total

dose of 50 Gy in25 fractions over five weeks"o. Chemotherapy was not given concurrently
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with radiotherapy, and there was no suggestion that the sequential administration of

carboplatin-based chemotherapy and high dose radiotherapy was associated with any increase

in acute or late toxicity.

2.2.1 Study design.

To investigate the toxicity associated with the concurrent administration of carboplatin and

high dose radiotherapy [60 Gy], we chose a similar dose schedule to that used in the small cell

cancer studies. In both the two-drug and four-drug regimens, carboplatin was given as 100

mglmz on days I, 2 and 3, and the cycle repeated on day 2gtot' tot. Although grade 3 and 4

neutropaenia - the major toxicity - was seen in 63Yo and 74Yo of patients in the two-drug and

four-drug studies respectively, we felt that neutopenia was likely to be less severe when

carboplatin was given as a single agent, and therefore a dose reduction was not indicated. So,

in combination with radiotherapy, carboplatin was given as 70 mglm2 daily on the first hve

days of radiotherapy and the cycle repeated in week five. This increased the number of days

on which drug and radiation were given together, which may have been important for

radiosensitisation. If the first cohort of three patients treated at the level of 70 mglm2 daily for

five days experienced no grade 3 or 4 toxicity, and were able to complete treatment as

planned, a second cohort of three patients would be given a higher dose at 80 mg/m2 daily for

five days.

Because we were also interested in the possibility that shortened treatment time might also

improve local control and survival, we extended the pilot study further. Once the maximum

tolerated dose of carboplatin given concomitantly with conventionally fractionated

radiotherapy was established, a second cohort of patients was treated with accelerated

fractionation, in which radiotherapy was given as 60 Gy in 30 fractions over three weeks, and

carboplatin 70 mglmz was given daily concurrently with radiotherapy on days 1 to 5. By
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keeping the dose and number of fractions constant, we hoped to be able to examine the effect

of a single treatment variable - overall time - on outcome. Because of the shortened treatment

time, it was not possible to administer a second course of carboplatin, but we reasoned that

some radiosensitisation may have been possible for ten fractions as in the first cohort because

some drug given before the morning radiotherapy fraction may still have been present when

the afternoon treatment was administered.

The results of this study, which provided the foundation for the randomised trial to follow,

were published in 1991"1. We anticipated that oesophagitis might be a significant toxicity,

but the toxicity scale used for the study, that of the WHO"t, did not have a scale for

oesophagitis, and so we modified the WHo scale for stomatitis fTable XXVil].

Table XXVII. Modified scale for oesophagitisrrr

Grade
No pain on swallowing
Mild pain, normal diet, no medication
Pain, requires medication to eat solids
Pain such that liquid diet only is possible
Severe pain - alimentation not possible

The values in this modified scale are approximately one grade higher than in more recently

adopted scales"', and they therefore overestimate the toxicities observed. However the same

scale has been used consistently in this study and in the randomised trial to be described

below, and the modification needs to be borne in mind throughout.

As this was a phase I study, the following dose modification rules were incorporated in the

protocol. (a) "If grade 4 toxicity is encountered following the first course of carboplatin in any

patients, the subsequent course of carboplatin will be reduced by 50%o." (b) "If V/HO grade 4

0

1

2

-t

4
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toxicity occurs, a further 3 patients will be studied at either 50o/o or'75Yo catboplatin dose

depending on the site of toxicity encountered. If no severe toxicity occurs, a further 3 patients

will be studied." (c) "If, on day 29, myelosuppression persists from course 1 with neutrophils

<1.5 x 10e/l and/or platelets < 100 x 10e/1, the second carboplatin course can be deferred for

one week."

2.2.2 Results.

Thirteen patients with inoperable biopsy-proven NSCLC confined to the primary site and

mediastinum and maximum performance status of ECOG 1 were entered on the study. The

first group of six patients was enrolled between March and June 1987; they were treated with

conventionally fractionated radiotherapy and two cycles of carboplatin as described above.

Radiotherapy was given as 60 Gy in 30 fractions over six weeks to the primary site and

adjacent hilum and mediastinum, whether involved or not. Treatment planning was CT-based

and corrections were made for tissue inhomogeneities. The first phase of treatment [a0 Gy]

was given via anterior and posterior parallel opposed beams and the second phase was given

with opposed oblique beams to avoid the spinal cord, the dose to which did not exceed 45 Gy'

Carboplatin was given as a one hour intravenous infusion 70 mglm2 per day for five days and

followed by radiotherapy 30 to 60 minutes later during the first and fifth weeks of

radiotherapy. Because of the toxicities encountered, the planned carboplatin dose escalation

was not possible.
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The second group of seven patients was treated between May and October 1988. These

patients were treated with twice daily fractions of 2 Gy to a total dose of 60 Gy in three

weeks. A minimum of four hours was specified between treatments, but in practice the

interval was more often 6 to 8 hours. Tumour response and toxicity were documented

according to the WHO criterialt2 [except oesophagitis]. All patients gave informed consent

and the protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Peter MacCallum Cancer

Institute.

Patient characteristics of the two groups are listed in Table XXIX.

Table XXIX. Characteristics of patients enrolled in the pilot study of concurrent

carboplatin with conventional and accelerated radiotherapy

Characteristic Group I [conventional
fractionationl

Group II [accelerated
fractionationl

Number
Sex: male/female

Median age [years]
frange]

Histology:
Squamous cell carcinoma

Adenocarcinoma
Large cell anaplastic
Performance status:

ECOG O

ECOG 1

Stage I
Stage IIIA
Stage IIIB

6

slr
60

[s0 - 67]

7

314

66

l4s - 7sl

4
I

2

2

5

0

6

1

5

1

0

2

4

1

5

0

Ten of the 13 patients completed treatment as planned. In the conventionally fractionated

group, two patients did not receive the second cycle of carboplatin because of grade 3

neutropenia [0.5 - 0.99 x l0e/l] persisting atweek 5 of radiotherapy. Inthe accelerated group

one patient received only 54 Gy in 27 fractions because she was neutropaenic and febrile at
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the time her last three fractions were scheduled. The toxicities for both conventionally and

accelerated fractionated groups are shown in Tables XXX and XXXI respectively. In patients

receiving conventional fractionation, the worst oesophageal toxicity [grade 2] occuned in

only one patient.
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Table XXX. Toxicify of carboplatin/ conventional radiotherapy

Number of patients - worst toxicity
Grade 0 Grade I Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4

Haemoglobin
lVhite cell count
Platelets
Nausea and vomiting
Oesophagitis

2

4

J

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

I
J

1

4

0

2

0

5

Table XXXI. Toxicity of carboplatin/ accelerated radiotherapy

Number of patients - worst toxicity
Grade 0 Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4

Haemoglobin
White cell count
Platelets

Nausea and vomiting
Oesophagitis

In the accelerated fractionation group, all patients developed at least grade 2 oesophagitis,

with two patients experiencing grade 3 symptoms. One patient required nasogastric feeding

for two weeks [grade 4]. In Figure 7 the duration of oesophagitis in the accelerated group has

been plotted according to grade, including maximum, minimum and average grade

experienced at any time; the average duration of symptomatic oesophagitis was 21 weeks.
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Oesophagitis following Accelerated Fractionation
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Another patient who had resumed a normal diet and was free of dysphagia developed acute

oesophageal obstruction at 23 weeks requiring dilatation, but his swallowing returned to

normal, and no other cases of oesophageal stricture were observed with a minimum 14

months follow up. No cases of radiation pneumonitis were observed but one patient in the

conventionally fractionated group developed L'Hermitte's sign which persisted for three

weeks five months after radiotherapy. There were no treatment related deaths.

No patient achieved a complete response, but four of six patients in the conventionally

fractionated group and four of seven in the accelerated group achieved partial responses,

giving an overall response rate of 620/o.

2.2.3 Discussion.

In this study we established the maximum tolerated dose of carboplatin given concurrently

with 60 Gy of conventionally fractionated radiotherapy to be 70 mglm2 per day for five days

during weeks one and five. It was not possible to dose escalate to 80 mglm2 as planned

because two patients were unable to have their second cycle of carboplatin as a result of

persisting neutropaenia. Although inability to administer the second cycle of chemotherapy

was not specified as a dose limiting toxicity in the protocol, it was clear that with three out of

six patients experiencing grade 3 toxicity at the starting dose level, we had reached the upper

limit of safety, and so this treatment schedule was taken into the phase III study. The major

toxicity observed in the patients treated with accelerated radiotherapy was oesophagitis,

which was both more severe and more prolonged than in patients treated with conventional

fractionation. In spite of this, the accelerated schedule also appeared safe, as the dysphagia

scale we used gave an overestimate of the toxicity, and no long term sequelae were observed.

V/e felt therefore that there was no contraindication to taking this accelerated schedule into

phase III evaluation.
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2,3 A randomised study of conventional and accelerated radiotherapy with and without

concurrent carboplatin as treatment for inoperable non-small cell lung cancer.

2.3.1 Study design and rationale.

Having established the feasibility of giving carboplatin concomitantly with both accelerated

and conventionally fractionated radical radiotherapy, wê were faced with the problem of how

to design a trial in which not one but two promising treatment approaches [shortened

treatment time and chemoradiation] could be compared. Since information on the superiority

of combined cisplatin-based chemotherapy and radiotherapy was not available at that time,

the control arm had to be conventionally fractionated radiotherapy, 60 Gy in 30 fractions

administered over six weeks [R6]. The investigational arms had to incorporate both shortened

treatment time and chemoradiation, thus the second arm was accelerated radiotherapy, 60 Gy

in 30 fractions given in three weeks [R3]. There was no reduction in fraction size, nor

reduction in overall dose; it was to be a pure test of the effect of shortening overall treatment

time, unconfounded by adjustment of other treatment variables, which may have made the

outcome uninterpretable. The third arm was the chemoradiation arm, identical to that in the

phase I study, consisting of the same radiotherapy as for R6, with carboplatin 70 mglm2 given

daily for five days during weeks one and five of radiotherapy [R6C]. We could have left the

design as a three arm comparison, but there was the tantalizing thought that if both altering

the fractionation and giving concomitant carboplatin improved outcome, acting through

differing mechanisms, then a treatment arm in which both accelerated fractionation and

chemotherapy \ /ere used might give the best result of all. We thus devised a fourth arm, again

identical to one used in the phase I study, in which patients would be given accelerated

radiotherapy as in R3, plus a course of carboplatin 70 mg/m' daily for five days during the

first week of radiotherapy [R3C]. Clearly, so many comparisons would require large numbers
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if statistically robust conclusions were to be drawn, but the f,rnal trial design had the

advantage of being a 2 x 2 factorial design, whereby comparisons could be made not only by

treatment arm, but also by treatment factor. Thus, it would be possible to collapse R6 and

R6C together, and compare their outcomes with those of R3 and R3C combined, to determine

the influence of shortened treatment time. Similarly, R6 and R3 could be collapsed and

compared with the combination of R6C and R3C to determine the influence of chemotherapy.

Such comparisons might increase the power of the trial without increasing the total number of

patients enrolled, but there was a risk that the lesser amount of carboplatin given in R3C fone

cycle, compared with two cycles in R6C] might obscure the magnitude of the benefit of

carboplatin [if there were one] in the factorial comparison of carboplatin versus no

carboplatin. The carboplatin was given primarily as a radiosensitiser, and we reasoned that if

it were given before the first treatment of the day, some of the drug might still be present at

the time of administration of the second fraction of radiation six hours later. Studies on

patients with small cell lung cancer treated in our own Institute revealed that carboplatin has a

mean plasma half life of only 105 minutes ISD : * 30 minutes], which varies according to

renal functionrra; but whether it is bound drug or plasma levels which are important for

radiosensitisation is not clear. The experiments of Kalchofer and colleaguesTa revealed that if

the drug were given 24 hours before irradiation, there was no sensitisation, suggesting that

cellular binding of the drug is limited or negligible. If the degree of radiosensitisation is

dependent on plasma levels at the time of irradiation, we would have to conclude, knowing

what we do of the pharmacokinetics of carboplatin, that the effect should be less for the

radiotherapy dose given later in the day, at least 7 hours fas many as four half-lives] after the

drug had been infused. These possibilities would need to be taken into account when

interpreting the results.
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The treatments were to be compared both by arm and factor for the following endpoints:

efficacy, as judged by response, time to disease progression and survival; and toxicity.

2.3.2The protocol.

A copy of the final protocol is attached as Appendix B. The case report forms for the trial are

attached as Appendix C. Although the major endpoints of this study were survival and

toxicity, we also asked patients to complete, before and after treatment, a simple quality of

life questionnaire devised in-house. In collaboration with Dr Ron Borland of the Anti-Cancer

Council of Victoria, we asked patients to complete a life orientation testrl5 before and after

treatment. This was designed to measure patient optimism, and to examine its effect on

quality of life, and survival; and to examine the effect of treatment on optimism. These two

aspects of the study will not be dealt with further in this thesis.

Statistical considerations. The initial intent was to randomise a total of 200 patients, 50 in

each arm. It was estimated that if there were no interaction between the treatment factors

[accelerated fractionation and carboplatin], the study had a probability of detecting a change

in response rates from 60%o to 80% associated with a given factor when tested at a

significance level 0.05 using a two-tailed test. A 60Yo increase in the median survival could be

detected if the data are analysed when 72o/o of the patients had died. Accrual would be closed

in one or more of the arms if unacceptable toxicity is experienced or if the arm for factor] is

associated with significantly inferior results when tested at the 0.01 level of significance. The

protocol stated: 'At the completion of accrual of 200 patients the data will be carefully

analysed and consideration may be given to extending the trial if necessary.'

Eligibility criteria. To be eligible for the study, patients had to satisfy the following criteria:

1. Histologically or cytologically proven non-small cell carcinoma of the lung;
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2. ECOG performance status of 0 or 1;

3. No extension of disease beyond primary site and mediastinum. Disease stages I - III

eligible, excepting patients with pleural effusions or cervical lymph node involvement. The

patients with stage I or II disease were either inoperable for medical reasons or had refused

surgery.

4. Clinically evident disease present. Measurable or evaluable disease preferred.

5. Granulocyte count at least 1.5 x 10eil.

6. Platelet count at least 100 x I}elL.

7. Weight loss less thart lIYo.

8. Patients with renal impairment [creatinine clearance 0.4-0.8 ml/sec] are eligible but

the dose of carboplatin to be reduced. Patients with a creatinine clearance of < 0.4 ml/sec are

ineligible.

9. Written informed consent. A copy of the consent form is to be found with the

protocol in Appendix B. The protocol was approved by the institutional ethics committees of

all the hospitals participating in the study.

Pre-treatment work-up. All patients had a history and physical examination, full blood

count and differential, urea and electrolytes, urinary creatinine clearance and liver function

tests. Staging investigations included chest x-ray, CT scan of thorax and upper abdomen and

radioisotope bone scan. Spirometry was performed, but bronchoscopy was not mandatory.

Randomisation. Patients who satisfied the eligibility criteria were stratified by treating

institution, performance status IECOG 0 or 1] and histology fsquamous or non-squamous]

and then randomised to one of four affns: R6, R3, R6C or R3C. The randomisation was

adaptive biased coin with a bias of 5n:1 in favour of each arm with fewer patients already

allocated, where n is the difference between the number of patients already allocated to that
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arm and the number allocated to the arm with the most patients. The clinicians were unaware

of the treatment to which the next patient would be randomised.

Treatment. All patients were given radiotherapy, 60 Gy in 30 fractions. Treatment was

planned in the same way for all patients. Both conventional simulator films and planning CT

images of the chest were obtained. The primary tumor, involved nodes and nodal regions

deemed to be at risk were outlined with a 1.5 - 2.0 cm margin on the CT images using a

computer treatment planning system. At Peter MacCallum, where most of the patients were

treated, the system used was Theraplan which enabled 2.5D reconstruction. The usual target

volume extended to cover ipsilateral hilar and mediastinal nodes to the level of the sternal

notch, even in patients with peripherally situated stage I tumours. There was no attempt to

routinely cover uninvolved contralateral mediastinal or hilar nodes. The subcarinal area was

treated if involved or if the primary was located in the lower lobes or right middle lobe. The

supraclavicular nodes were not electively treated, and supraclavicular involvement was an

eligibility exclusion. In the dose calculation, corrections \¡r'ere made for tissue

inhomogeneities. The dose was prescribed to the isodose line that ensured that the variation in

dose within the target volume in the central plane was no greater than f 5o/o of the

prescription.

All patients were treated with a linear accelerator with an energy of 6 MV or greater. The

target volume was treated to 40 Gy in 20 fractions using anterior and posterior parallel

opposed beams. The remainder of the dose [20 Gy in 10 fractions] was given using a parallel

opposed pair of oblique or lateral beams, angled so as to avoid spinal cord. Occasionally, the

change in technique was implemented at a lower dose, 36 or 38 Gy, to avoid excessive cord

dose in situations where the target volume was particularly close to the spinal cord, which

then received such a high proportion of the dose from the oblique beams that the maximum
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cord dose specified in the protocol [a5 Gy] would have been exceeded had the change been

made at 40 Gy. The target volume remained the same throughout treatment; no reductions

were made. Those nodal stations that were electively irradiated were thus treated to the same

dose as the primary and involved nodes. An example of a treatment plan [for a patient

randomised to R6Cl is shown in Figure 3.

Patients who were randomised to R6 were treated with anterior and posterior beams to 40 Gy,

and then treated with obliques. The total dose was 60 Gy in 30 fractions over six weeks.

Those randomised to R6C were treated with oblique beams in the weeks in which

chemotherapy was given before radiotherapy; this was to avoid any potential sensitisation of

the spinal cord by carboplatin. This was a precautionary measure only; we had no evidence

that concomitant carboplatin administration lowered the tolerance of the spinal cord to

radiation injury. As for R6, treatment duration was 6 weeks. In patients randomised to R3 or

R3C treatment was given twice a day and the minimum interval between treatments was set at

6 hours' The total treatment time was therefore 3 weeks. For 2 weeks of the treatment, oblique

or lateral beams were used once per day so that the spinal cord was included in the treated

volume for only one fraction per day; thus minimising the risk of dose accumulation resulting

from incomplete repair. As in R6C, the treatment administered immediately following the

infusion of carboplatin in R3C was via obliques, and the afternoon treatment was given with

anterior and posterior beams.

All patients were required to have weekly check films, but central review of radiotherapy

treatment plans was not performed.

In patients randomised to the chemotherapy arms, carboplatin 70 mglm2 was given in 500 ml

of normal saline infused over a period of one hour on days 1 to 5 of radiotherapy, which was
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given 30-60 minutes after completion of the infusion. Patients randomised to R6C were given

a second course of carboplatin on days 29-33 at the same dose and timing as for the first

course provided the neutrophil count \ryas > 1.5 x 10e/l and the platelet count was > 100 x

10e/1. If myelosuppression below those levels was present on day 29,the second course was to

be deferred for a week. If grade 4 toxicity was encountered following the first course of

carboplatin, the dose for the second course was to be reduced by 50 o/o. Doses were to be

modified if patients had renal impairment as indicated by a low creatinine clearance or high

serum creatinine.

Toxicity. Most toxicities were graded according to the standard V/HO criÍeríall2, excepting

oesophagitis, which was graded according to the scale in Table XXVru. Patients were seen

and had toxicity assessed weekly during treatment and thereafter every 4 weeks for at least 4

months until toxicities resolved.

Response criteria. Responses were assessed based on CT scans taken 6 weeks after the

completion of treatment using the V/HO criteria for response'rt. A complete response [CR]

was defined as the disappearance of all known disease lasting at least 4 weeks. A partial

response [PR] required a reduction of at least 50 % in the size of the tumor for at least 4

weeks. Progressive disease [PD] was defined as an increase of 25 oá or more in the size of the

tumor and stable disease [SD] as no change or < 50olo reduction or < 25Yo increase. If a patient

achieved CR or PR on only one assessment, this was accepted as the response to treatment,

provided the patient survived at least another 4 weeks without relapse.
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2.3.3 Statistical methods.

All statistical analyses were performed by Dr Jennifer Smith with my advice and direction.

All patients were analysed according to their randomised treatment arm ["intention-to-treat"],

except for the toxicity analysis. Percentages have been rounded off to the nearest whole

number. If a date were known only to the nearest month, it was taken to be the 16tr' of the

month.

The Pearson chi-square test was used for comparisons of dichotomous prognostic factors

between arms [sex, performance status, histology, weight loss] and the Kruskal - V/allis test

for comparisons of continuous or ordinal variables [age, stage]r16. Response rates were

calculated as percentages of all randomised patients with 95%o confidence intervals, and were

compared using the Pearson chi-square test fcomparing 4 arms] or the Fisher exact test

[comparing 2 arms or factors]rr6.

A close-out date for overall survival and time to progression was usecl to avoicl possible bias

introduced by earlier reporting of deaths than of survivors. All patients \ryere followed to a

close-out date of 6'r'January 1998. The status of eachpatient onthe close-out date was taken

to be his or her final status. The median potential follow-up time from the date of

randomisation to the close-out date was 5.1 years for all patients with a range of 2.6 to 8.8

years.

Overall and progression free survival were measured from the date of randomisation. For

overall survival, deaths from any cause were counted as events and surviving patients were

censored at the close-out date. For progression free survival, progression at any site or death

from any cause was counted as an event and patients surviving without progression were
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censored at the close-out date. The Kaplan-Meier product-limit method was used to estimate

overall survival or progression free survival. Ninety-five per cent conltdence intervals for

median survival were estimated using the Brookmeyer-Crowley method and comparisons of

survival between subgroups of patients were carried out using the Mantel-Cox log rank testrrT.

Sites of first progression ["in-held" versus "out-of-field"] were analysed according to

competing risks analysis. The cumulative incidences according to various failure types were

estimated according to the method described by Kalbfleisch and Prenticer18.

Three patients who were not treated and one patient who received only 6 Gy were not

assessed for toxicity and so they were omitted from the toxicity analysis. Acute toxicities

were defined as those toxicities occurring within 90 days of commencing radiotherapy. For

each patient the worst grade of each toxicity achieved within 90 days of commencing

radiotherapy is provided. Percentages were calculated based on the number of patients with

known values. The V/ilcoxon rank sum test with exact calculation of P values was used to

compare worst grades of acute toxicities of the treatment factors or arms, omitting patients

with unknown values. The duration of oesophagitis was measured from the date on which the

oesophagitis was first recorded until the date when it permanently returned to grade 0. The

duration of oesophagitis for 200 patients who received more than 6 Gy of radiotherapy was

estimated using the Kaplan-Meier product-limit method. Twenty-one patients who never

developed oesophagitis were included in the graph with a duration of 0 days. For 150 patients

oesophagitis had resolved by the close-out date. For 29 patients oesophagitis had not returned

to grade 0 when they were last assessed and their duration of oesophagitis was censored at

that date or the close-out date whichever was the earlier. The Mantel-Cox log rank test was

used to compare the duration of oesophagitis between sub groups.
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2.3.4 Accrual.

Altogether 208 patients were randomised on the trial. Four patients were deemed to be

ineligible. Two patients, one randomised to R6C and the other to R3 were found to have

pleural effusions before randomisation. A third patient, randomised to R3, was found to have

a pleural effusion the day after randomisation. The fourth patient, randomised to R6C, was

found to have cervical node involvement 3 days after randomisation. All four patients were

given non-protocol radiotherapy after exclusion from the trial. This \eft"204 patients available

for analysis. One patient was randomised to R6C by the Statistical Centre, but the

randomisation arm was recorded as R3C by the data manager, and the patient was therefore

treated on that arm. As the patient was treated according to intent, the patient's data have been

analysed as if he had been randomised to R3C

The first patient was entered on the trial on 3'd April 1989 and the last on 16'r'May 1995. The

study commenced with two participating institutions, and three other centres joined

subsequently. The institutions, the accrual periods and numbers of eligible patients

randomised are shown in Table XXXII. Newcastle suspended participation in 1989 after

accruing five patients because of toxicity concerns based on one episode of fatal haemoptysis,

but following a change in personnel began to accrue again in 1994. The number of patients

randomised according to treatment arm is shown in Table XXXII.

Table XXXII. Participating Institutions and Accrual

Institution First patient Last patient Eligible
Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute
Royal Adelaide Hospital

Queensland Radium Institute
Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Newcastle

3 I 4189
t8l6l9t
16ll0l92
9l 5189
rr I 5194

23t12193

t6l5l9s
3019194
t2l4l95
6lt0l89
313195
9 12195

156

23

15

5

J

2Geelong Hospital
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Table XXXII. Number of patients per arm

Arm Number
R6
R3

R6C
R3C
Total

53

46
54

51

204

2.3.5 Results.

The results of this study were first published as an interim analysis of toxicity experienced by

the first 100 patients randomised in the International Journal of Radiation Oncologt Biology

Physics in 1995r1e, and the final results were published in Radiotherapy and Oncology in

1999120 with an accompanying editorial by Baumann't'. Some further analyses were published

in a letter to the editor of Radiotherapy and Oncology in2001t22. The results are presented in

somewhat greater detail in this thesis.

2.3.6 Interim analysis.

In the 1995 toxicity analysis, the acute and late toxicities were analysed by treatment arm , but

survival was only reported for the whole group as the trial was ongoing. An independent data

monitoring committee had not been established at the outset and so a judgment had to be

made by a committee consisting of the the two chief investigators [myself and Dr Bishop] and

the Director of the Statistical Centre [Dr Jane Matthews] regarding the safety of the treatment

and whether any differences between treatment arrns or factors were large enough to justify

early closure. The survival data were not made available to any of the other investigators, but

since none of the arms or factors was associated with significantly inferior survival when

tested at the 0.01 level of significance, it was decided that, provided that the results of the

toxicity analysis were acceptable, continued accrual to the planned number of 200 patients

was justifiable, Although the toxicities experienced by patients randomised to the three
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experimental arms were greater than those for patients receiving conventional radiotherapy'

they were not deemed to be excessiverre. Patients randomised to receive carboplatin had

significantly more neutropeni a and, thrombocyotpenia than those randomised to radiotherapy

alone, but there were no deaths from neutropaenic sepsis or neutropaenia related infections'

The major toxicity was oesophagitis, which was more severe and more prolonged in patients

who had accelerated radiotherapy, with or without carboplatin. The median duration of

oesophagitis for the four treatment arms is shown in Table XXXN. A multivariate analysis of

factors influencing the duration of oesophagitis, including treatment [carboplatin versus no

carboplatin, accelerated versus conventional radotherapy] and length of treatment field

revealed that the only factor influencing the duration of oesophagitis was accelerated

radiotherapy.

Table XXXIV. Duration of oesophagitis by treatment arm. Interim analysisrre

Treatment Number Median duration in months

[es% cI
Estimated percentage
with oesophagitis at 4

months
arm

R6
R3

R6C
R3C

23

26
24
23

r.410.7 -2.01
3.2 f2.8 - s.4l
r.6 [1.3 -2.4]
2.4lt.6 - 4.31

5%
48%
5%

32%

Seven patients had ongoing symptoms of dysphagia thought to be due to a stricture' These

individuals had oesophagoscopies and dilatations for what was more often consequential

ulceration rather than chronic fibrous stricture. Six of the 7 had received accelerated

radiotherapy on arm R3, and the other had been treated on arm R6C. One patient had been

retreated for recurrence with a second course of thoracic radiotherapy 15 months after being

treated on R3, required a dilatation for dysphagia 7 months after retreatment and died of a

malignant tracheo-oesophageal fistula 3 months after dilatation; disease rather than treatment

was more likely responsible for his symptoms. One patient required a second dilatation and
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subsequently developed a laryngo-oesophageal f,rstula at the upper level of the radiation field,

dying three months later. Biopsies of the fistula revealed no evidence of malignancy. This

appeared to be the only death directly attributable to treatment.

In regard to pulmonary toxicity, there were no significant differences between treatment arms.

The only instances of grade 4 pulmonary toxicity flife-threatening dyspnoea] occurred in I

patient treated on R3 and 2 patients treated on R3C; one of these patients died of chronic

pulmonary sepsis superimposed on lung fibrosis without evidence of active cancer. There

were no instances of spinal cord injury, but one patient treated on R6 developed transient

l'Hermitte's sign.

The interim analysis therefore reinforced the findings of the phase I studyrrr that the

experimental regimens were safe. There appeared to be at most only 2 treatment related

deaths in the first 100 patients, and although they did occur in patients treated on the

experimental arms, that could have happened by chance alone. The oesophageal toxicity was

more severe in the experimental arms, but not signihcantly so in patients receiving

carboplatin. Although oesophageal symptoms were more prolonged in patients receiving

accelerated radiotherapy, in the majority of patients they had resolved by 4 months. The

increased toxicity might prove to be acceptable should the accelerated regimens result in

improved local control and longer survival. Thus we had no reason to close the trial based on

either the interim survival or toxicity data.

2.3.7 Final analysis

The survival of all 204 eligible patients was analysed using the 6th January 1998 as the close-

out date. The status of each patient on that date was taken to be his or her final status. The
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median potential follow-up time from the date of randomisation to the close-out date was 5.1

years for all patients, with araflge of 2.6 to 8.8 years.

The patient characteristics at randomisation are shown in Table XXXV The majority of

patients 176%l were randomised and treated at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute. Twenty

three per cent of patients were female. The youngest patient was 40 and the oldest 79.The

median age was in the seventh decade. Most patients 167%] had a performance status of

ECOG 1. There were no patients with a performance status higher than one. Squamous cell

carcinoma was the most common histology [6a%]. The majority 168%l had no weight loss;

none had weight loss greater than l}Yo in the previous three months. There were 36 patients

lI8%l with stage I disease, 8l4%l with stage II , 100 149%l with stage IIIA and 59 129%l

with stage IIIB. The primary tumor size ranged from 1 cm to 11 cm; in 57 patients [28%], the

tumor size was not measurable. There \ryere no significant differences in the distribution of

pre-treatment prognostic characteristics between treatment arms, including sex þ :0.761, age

fp : 0.211, performance status þ : 0.83], histology [p : 0.94], weight loss [p : 0.53] or

overall stage þ:0.531
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Table XXXV. Patient characteristics at randomisation

Without carboplatin
R6 (s3) R3 (46)
No. V" No. Y"

With carbopolatin
R6C (s4) R3C (s1)
No. "/" No. '/,

Hospital PMCI 40
Royal Adelaide Hospital 6

Queensland Radium Institute 4

Mate Misericordiae, Newcastle 2

Geelong Hospital I

Sex male
female

75

ll
8

4
2

42

11

79

2l
74

26

80

9

9
2

0

44
10

81

t9
38

13

75

25

34
t9

5

t6
t6
15

1

18

J

28

4

64

36

34
l2

29
l7

8

2l
9

8

18

5

25

0

78
l2
4

6

0

l4
40
22

24

35

8

49
8

40
6

2
J

0

72

l3
9
4

2

39

7

5

2

1

37
4

4

I
0

Age at last birthday

Distribution:

ECOG Performance status

Histology

62
42-77

59
t6 30
t6 30
t6 30

65

40 -78
a45t
817
2t 46
t4 30

32

68

t7
36

t3
55

28
72

20
34

JI

63

l7
34

median
Range
40-49
50-59
60 -69
70-79

squamous
non-squamous

TI
T2
T3
T4

Unknown

NO

NI
N2
N3

35

l8
35

1l

68

47 -79
l2
917
24 44
20 37

6

20
l5
t3

18

6

26

J

1

34
l1
49

6

66

46-77
36
l0 20

22 43

t6 3l

67
JJ

3l
20

6t
39

7

ll
39

9

t7
2

0

l5

63

JI

34

17

67

JJ

0

1

JJ

67

Diagnosis established by
Sputum cytology 3

Bronchoscopic cytology 12

Bronchoscopic biopsy I I
Node biopsy 4

Needle biopsy of lung 14

Open lung biopsy 3

Mediastinoscopy 0
Combinations of above 6

Weight loss in last 3 months none
<r0%

5

7

I4
6

7

J

0

4

6

23

2t
8

26

6

0

ll

66

34

l0
6

43

4

27

6

2

2

5

J

22

2

t4
J

1

I

36
18

63

37

4

6

2l
5

9

I
0

8

34
20

11

15

30

13

l5
7

0
9

76

24

T stage
(percentages of lmown values)

N stage
(percentages of known values)

10

3l
31

29

t7
46
20
l7

11

3t
28
24

7

20

ll
t2
1

18

4

25

4

34

6

53

8

39

7

54

0

Unknown
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Table XXXV. Patient characteristics at randomisation [continued]

Without carboplatin
R6 (s3) R3 (46)
No. "/" No. "/o

With carbopolatin
R6C (s4) R3C (s1)
No. "/" No. "/"

Overall stageTl-2N0 I
(urcc 1987) T1-2N1 II

T1-2N2, T3-NO-2 IIIA
T1-4N3, T4NO-3 IIIB
T?N2 III

9

I
24

l6
I

30

9
1

28
I
0

3619

10

I
22

l9
2

42

20
2

6l
l7
0

8

5

25

l6
0

l5
9

46

18

2

47
3l
2

Months between
and diagnosis
randomisation

median
range

<1

l-<2
>2

0.66
0.07 -2.60
40 75

ll 2l
24

0.74
0.16- 2.27
33 72

11 24
24

3I
l1
I
J

43

20 -90
825
16 50

825
00
t4

|.64
0.98 - 3.53

4ll
720
23 66

13
l1

l2 0

0.67
0.t3 -7.66
39 72

10 t9
59

36

16

1

I

67

30
2

2

50

18 - 100

718
26 67

5 13

13
15

1.7 5

0.77 -3.55
13
15 38

20 50

410
14

0.69

0.20 -31
30 59

13 25

I 16

5l
88

55

0

2

2

0

36

l2
1

2

Initial sites of disease

(patients may have 21 primary) hilum
Lung parenchyma
Mediastinal nodes

Pleura
R and L bronchi

Chest wall
Mediastinum

Evaluability of measurable
disease evaluable
(us ing mo s t ev aluable s it e)Inevaluable

Unknown

Size of primary tumour on
chest Xray or CT scan (mm)
(percentages of lotown values) Median

Range
Distribution: <30

3l -60
61 -90

>90

Unknown

FEV1 (L)
(percentages of known valrue,s) Me<lian

Range
Distribution: >3.0

2.0- 2.99
1.0 - 1.99

<0.99

Not recorded

27

47

34

2

0

1

I

26

45

28

0

I
1

0

48

89

59

0

0

0
0

26

48

32

0

0

0

0

52

93

52

0

0

0

0

67

24
2

7

24

43

24
0

0

0

0

51

89

58

4

0

2

2

36
l2
2
J

68
23

4

6

7l
24
2

4

50

10-1i0
92s
t9 53

719
l3
l5

1.59

0.72 -3.8
26
719
22 6r
514

50
23 -90
7 18

26 65

7 18

00
13

1.63

0.80 - 2.86
00
t3 34

23 6t
25
l5 15
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Table XXXVI displays the results of laboratory tests conducted before treatment. Although

most measurements were within the normal range, 17 [8%] patients were anaemic. Two

patients with reduced creatinine clearance who were randomised to carboplatin were not given

the dose specified according to the protocol: one had no dose reduction, and the other was

given 50%o of the specified dose, when the protocol had specihed they both should have

received 75% ofthe dose.

Table XXXVI. Patient characteristics at randomisation [aboratory investigations].

(latest test on, or prior to, date of
c ommenc ing tr eat ment ; p er c entages
of knownvalues)

\ilithout carboplatin
R6 (s3) R3 (46)
No. o/" No. o/"

With carbopolatin
R6C (s4) R3C (sl)
No. "/o No. o/"

Hæmoglobin (g/dl) range
Distribution: >11.0

9.5 - 10.9

8.0 - 9.4
Not recorded

9.0 - r7.0
47 89

59
t2

148 - 683
53 100

00

5.9 -25.9
53 100

2.70 - 16.00
53 100

0.06 - 0.16
48 94

36
2

9.7 - 15.9
4t 9r
49
00
1

9.7 - 16.8

49 9t
59
00

r0.7 - t6.r
48 96

24
00

Platelet count (107L)
Distribution:

range
>100

75 -99
Not recorded

White cell count Q}'lL) range
Distribution: >4.00

Not recorded

Neutrophil count (107L) range
>2.00Distribution

Not recorded

Creatinine (mmol/L) range
Distribution: <0.12

0.13 - 0.18

Not recorded

176 -76s
45 100
00
I

4.3 -2t.2
45 100

1

3.18 - 1s.98
4s 100

I

rt2 - 623
s4 100
00

4.9 -20.0
54 400

3.10 - 14.00
53 100

I

83 -826
48 98
ul 2

2

5.8 - t7.7
50 100

1

3.90 - t4.t6
50 100

1

0.05 - 0.13

4t 98

t2
4

0.05 - 0.13

53 98

t2

0.05 - 0.14
46 92

48
I
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Table XXXVI. Patient characteristics at randomisation [continued]

(latest test on, or prior to, date of
c ommencing treqtment ; percentages
of knownvalues)

Without carboplatin
R6 (s3) R3 (46)

No. '/" No. t/"

With carbopolatin
R6C (s4) R3C (s1)

No. o/" No. t/"

Sodium (mmol/L)
Distribution:

Bilirubin (pmol/L)
Distribution:

range
>135
<135

Not recorded

Range
<17
>r7

Not recorded

r3r - 146
48 94

36
2

1-16
50 1000

00
J

36 -272
41 82

9 18

J

r34 - r49
41 98
t2
4

-15
1000

0

49 -205
30 70

13 30
J

5 -37
39 100

00
7

r32 - 144
51 94

36

3-19
98
2

57 -220
43 81

10 19

1

r30 - r47
43 86

714
1

-14
100

0

37 -190
36 73

13 27

2

5-47
44 96

24
5

0.6 - 3.1

44 98

"1 2

6

IJ

43

0

J

1

1

2

49

0

2

52

7

47
0

7

Alkaline phosphate (U/L) range

Distribution: <120
>120

Not recorded

ASr (u/L)
Distribution

range

<40
>40

Not recorded

5-68
41 93

37
9

40

100

0

Urinary creatinine clearance
(ml/sec)
Carboplatin arms only range

Distribution: >0.8
0.6 - 0.79

Not recorded

0.7 -2.4
45 98
bl 2

8

a QRI003
b PMCo99

C PMCO61

Platelet count was 106 x I09lL at randomisation.

Patient given 50o/o of carboplatin dose on both courses (protocol specified 75%
dose).

Patient given I00% of carboplatin dose (protocol specified 75% dose).

The treatment actually given according to randomisation arm is shown in Table XXXVII. Of

the patients randomised to R6, 49 192%] were treated according to protocol. Of the four

patients not treated according to protocol, one changed his mind following randomisation to

have surgery, which he had initially refused, and had no radiotherapy at all. Three patients

received less than 60 Gy: two patients developed distant metastases and stopped treatment at 6

and 26 Gy and the third died during treatment after receiving 32 Gy. There were 8 patients in
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whom treatment time was prolonged beyond the expected 40 -42 days: 4 patients in whom it

was 44 days, 1 patient each 45,46,47 and 48 days.

All patients randomised to R3 received treatment as planned, except for five minor deviations:

the overall treatment time was 23 days [expected treatment time was 19 to 2l days, depending

on whether two or three weekends were included] in four patients and24 days in one other

Only 44 182%l patients randomised to R6C completed treatment as planned. One patient

withdrew consent and had no treatment. Two patients had less than 60 Gy: one died after

receiving 56 Gy, and the second patient's treatment was terminated at 50 Gy when metastatic

disease was detected. Four patients did not have the second cycle of carboplatin because of

haematologic toxicity. Two patients required a carboplatin dose reduction during the first

cycle, one having 50%o of the dose because of diminished renal function, and the other

receiving 86Yo; and two patients required a greater than l\Yo reduction during the second

cycle. Seven patients had prolongation of treatment time, with durations of 44,45,45,46,46,

50 and 53 days, the two longest delays being one at the patient's request ancl the other an

interruption for the repair of an abdominal aortic aneurysm. Ten patients had delays in the

administration of the second cycle of carboplatin, and on one occasion, the carboplatin was

given after radiotherapy, rather than before, as specified in the protocol. Two patients started

their carboplatin in the second week of radiotherapy. Thus the predominant problem related to

inability to administer the second cycle of carboplatin, as might have been predicted from the

toxicities observed in the pilot studyt'1.
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Table XXXVIL Treatment

Without carboplatin
R6 (s3) R3 (46)
No. Vo No. o/o

With carbopolatin
R6C (s4) R3C (s1)
No. o/o No. V"

Treatment given protocol dose

Reduced RT (<60Gy)
Reduced CT (<90% in either

course)
Reduced both RT and CT

None

Field size (cm2) median
Range

median
range
<100

49 92

1u
I2

201
94 -399

140

95 -2r0
36
11 2I
t6 31

t2 23

s 10

36
24
1

100

0

196
104 - 360

140

80 - 200
37
920
t6 35

t4 30

37
T2
00

81

2

t3

188

100 - 357

t40
80 - 200
48
10 19

19 36
t4 26

9

0

2

194
83 - 390

133

90 - 190

612
11 22
t4 32

11 22
48
24
00
1

2

t4
J

I

0

46
0

0

44
1

7

47

0

2

92

0

4

2

2

1

1

2
2

1

1

Length of field (mm)
(percentage of treated pts)
Distribution:

101 - 120

t2t - r40
141 - 160

161 - 180

181 - 200
>200

No treatment

5

0

1

1

Protocol violations
No treatment received

Received less than 60Gy radiotherapy

Standard instead ofacceleratcd RT

No carboplatin

No second course of carboplatin

CT dose reduction >lÙYo in course I

CT dose reduction>100/o in course 2 only

RT break/delay

CT break/delay

Incorrect RT fields

Carboplatin given after RT on same day

Carboplatin commenced after day I of RT

Other error in treatment timing or dose

1

a
J

1

1

1

1

1

2

4

2

2

7

10

2
1

2

2

8 15

21

1
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Of the patients randomised to R3C, 47 192%l completed treatment as planned. One patient

had no treatment because of disease progression before it could be commenced. One patient

withdrew consent, and was treated with conventional fractionation to a total dose of 58 Gy

without carboplatin. Two patients were given 75Yo of the specified dose of carboplatin

because of reduced creatinine clearance. Because of the difficulties associated with scheduling

two radiotherapy treatments and an infusion of chemotherapy on the same day, it was often

not possible to give the carboplatin before the first radiotherapy fraction; in fact 14 patients

had their first dose of carboplatin after the first radiotherapy dose on day 1, rather than before.

On three occasions, the first dose of carboplatin was given on the second radiotherapy day.

Radiotherapy was given by a different method to the two phase technique specified in the

protocol in five patients. Single phase three field and four field techniques were used in two

and three patients respectively. One patient's primary tumour was not included in the target

volume because of misinterpretation of the original diagnostic scans, resulting in a geographic

mlss.

Toxicity. Three patients who were not treated and one patient who received only 6 Gy were

not assessed for toxicity, and so they were omitted from the toxicity analysis. The

haematologic toxicities are shown in Table XXXVIII

Patients treated with carboplatin had significantly more haematologic toxicity than those

treated with radfiotherapy alone. This was the case for anaemia, thrombocytopaenia,

leukopaenia and neutropaenia. The degree of anaemia observed was mild, but it does raise the

question of whether this may have partly offset any benefit that may have been associated

with the administration of carboplatin. The effect was statistically significant in patients

having two cycles of carboplatin [R6C], but not in patients having only one [R3C]
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Thrombocytopaenia was mild and statistically significant only in patients having two cycles

of carboplatin. Only four patients developed grade 3 thrombocytopaenia, and one grade 4.

Neutropaenia was significantly worse in patients having one and two cycles of carboplatin,

although it was more severe in those who had two cycles. Grade 3 neutropaenia was observed

in nine per cent of patients on R6C, and grade 4 in four per cent. In comparison, only one

patient l2%l on R3C developed grade 3 neutropaenia, and none developed grade 4. None of

these f,rndings is surprising, and could have been predicted from the pilot study results.

Importantly, there were no deaths from sepsis during periods of neutropaenia.
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Table XXXVII. Acute hæmatological toxicities

(Percentages of known values are shown)

Grade

\ilithout carboplatin
R6 (sl) R3 (46)

No. '/" No. Y"

\ilith carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3c (so)
No. '/" No. '/,

Hæmoglobin 0

I
2

J

42

4

I
al
J

82

13

4

0

JJ

T6

4

0

34

l4
I
0

I

69

29

2

0

62

30
I
0

5t
6

2

0

I

88

8

2

2

Unknown
a PMC075 had grade 2 at randomisation.

Hæmoglobin comparisons (* : statistically significant)
Radical RT ys Accelerated RT P:0.77
No carboplatin vs Carboplatin P: 0.0029*
Arm I ys Arm 2 P:0.54
Arm 1 vs Arm 3 P:0.0053t
Arm 1 ys Arm 4 P:0.047

Grade

\ilithout carboplatin
R6 (s1) R3 (46)

No. t/" No. "/"

With carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3c (s0)
No. V" No. t/t

88

6

2

4

0

43

J

I
2

0

I

39
6

5

2
I

74

11

9

4

2

00

0

0

0

0

45

0

0

0

0
I

48

0

0

0

0

J

100

0

0

0

0

0

I
2

J

4

Platelet count

Unknown

Platelet count comparisons (* : statistically significant):
Radical RT ys Accelerated RT P:0.080
No carboplatin vs Carboplatin P < 0.0001*
Arm 1 ys Arm 2 not done, all patients grade 0
Arml ysArm3 P=0.0001*
Arm I ys Arm 4 P:0.027

Grade

Without carboplatin
R6 (s1) R3 (46)

No. t/" No. V"

With carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3C (s0)
No. '/" No. t/"

53

20
20

6

93

7

0

0

42

J

0

0

I

92
8

0

0

44
4

0

0

J

l5
l8
l3
7

28

34

25

13

26

l0
l0
J

1

0

1

2

J

White cell count

Unknown

White cell count comparisons (* = statistically significant)
Radical RT ys Accelerated RT P:0.047*
No carboplatin vs Carboplatin P < 0.0001+
Arml ysArmz P>0.99
Arml ysArm3 P<0.0001*
Arml vsArm4 P<0.0001+
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TableXXXVIII. Acute hæmatological toxicities [continued]

Grade

Without carboplatin
R6 (s1) R3 (46)

No. V" No. "/"

With carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3C (s0)
No. o/" No. "/"

55

23

9

9

4

76
12

10

2

0

37

6

5

I
0

I

29

l2
5

5

2

96
4

0

0

0

43

2

0

0

0

I

96
4

0

0

0

46

2

0

0

0

5

0

I
2

J

4

Neutrophil count

Unknown

Neutrophil count comparisons (* : statistically significant)
Radical RT v.s

No carboplatin vs

Arm 1 vs

Arm I vs

Arm I vs

Accelerated RT
Carboplatin
Arm2
Arm 3
Arm 4

P:0.053
P < 0.0001*
P > 0.99
P < 0.0001*
P:0.0042*

Acute non-haematologic toxicities are shown in Table XXXX. No patient developed

alopecia, and there were no significant differences in nausea and vomiting between treatment

arms. In regard to oesophagitis, patients treated with accelerated radiotherapy had

significantly more severe oesophagitis. Although acute oesophageal symptoms were more

severe in patients having carboplatin, the difference was not statistically signihcant.

Interestingly, there were no statistically significant differences in acute pulmonary toxicity

between treatment arrns, although three deaths attributed to pulmonary toxicity occurred in

patients treatedwith the accelerated regimen. These were two patients who may have died of

radiation pneumonitis [one R3, one R3C], and a third patient who died of chronic sepsis in a

region of pulmonary radiation fibrosis [R3C].
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Table XXXIX. Acute non- hæmatological toxicities
(Percentages of known values are shown)

Grade

\üithout carboplatin
R6 (s1) R3 (46)

No. "/" No. o/"

\üith carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3C (s0)
No. "/" No. "/"

Alopecia

Nausea and vomiting

0

0

1

2

J

4

sl 100 46 100 53 100 s0 100

26

I4
9

2

0

51

27
18

4
0

ZJ

11

10

2
0

22
T9

5

4
0

20
20
9

J

1

50
24
22
4
0

38

38
I7
6

2

44

38

10

8

0

Nausea and vomiting comparisons (* : statistically significant)
Radical RT
No carboplatin
Arm I
Arm 1

Arm 1

Accelerated RT
Carboplatin
Arm2
Arm 3
Arm 4

P:0.74
P:0.34
P:0.80
P :0.24
P:0.66

v^t

v,s

v.ç

y.t

v,ç

Without carboplatin
R6 (s1) R3 (46)

Grade No. "/" No. o/"

\ilith carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3C (s0)
No. "/" No. "/"

Oesophagitis none
soreness, no medication

soreness, requests

medication
soreness, liquid diet only
alimentation not possible

46

2

2

8

I6

z)
1

1

6

24

0

1

2

4
34

10

t4
2t

2

20
27

4t

2
t3
52

8

9

25

15

I7
47

4

t6
32

8

4

13 28 10 t9
2412

Oesophagitis comparisons (* : statistically significant)
Radical RT
No carboplatin
Arm 1

Arm 1

Arm 1

Accelerated RT
Carboplatin
Arm2
Arm 3

Arm 4

P < 0.0001*
P:0.13
P:0.0002*
P:0.I2
P:0.0001*

vs

vs

v,t

v,s

v,s

Grade

Without carboplatin
R6 (sl) R3 (46)

No. Vo No. "h

\ilith carboplatin
R6c (s3) R3c (s0)
No. "/" No. o/,

94
4

0

2

73

20
4

2

46
2

0

I
1

36
l0
2
1

1

47
6

0

0

4l
6

4

2

96
2

2

0

7l
t8
4
8

72
t7
9

2

89

11

0

0

77

11

8

4

4496
4

0

0

49
2

0

0

36
9

2

4

0

I
2

J

0

I
2

J

Stomatitis
I
1

0

JJ
8

4
1

unknown

unknown

Pulmonary
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Table XXXIX. Acute non- hæmatological toxicities [continued]
(Percentages of known values are shown)

Pulmonary toxicity comparisons l* : statistically significant)
Radical RT y,s

No carboplatin y.t

Arm 1 y.ç

Arm 1 y.ç

Arm 1 ys

Accelerated RT
Carboplatin
Arm2
Arm 3

Arm 4

P: 0.98
P :0.47
P:0.85
P:0.46
P :0.64

Grade

Without carboplatin
R6 (s1) R3 (46)

No. oÁ No. o/"

With carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3c (s0)
No. "/o No. o/"

Renal (serum
creatinine)
(graded using 0.12
mmol/L as upper limit
of normal range)

Hepatic (AST)
(graded using 50 U/L
as upper limit of
normal range)

Cardiac

Infection

Skin reaction

0 47 98 44 100 50 96 48 98

Junknown

1

0

1

2

al 2

252
41 95 39 43 91 43

002412

211

100

0

0

5t
30
15

4

23

t6
aJ

2

2

95

5

100

0

0

52
36
7

5

84
t4
0

2

47
37
T6

0

I9
2T

J

0

7

361
98
2

0

98

0

2

93

7

0

0

44
49
7

0

43

0

1

6

42
a
J

0

0

5

0

8

0

96
4

0

0

0

5

44
0

0

2

43

2

0

0

1

92
8

0

0

49
0

0

2

45
4

0

0

2

24
T4

7

2

4

0 0

6

I
6

2

94

2

4

unknown

0

1

2

48

1

2

2

42

7

0

1

J

23

l8
8

0

4

unknown

unknown

unknown

0

1

2

J

0

1

2

J

Skin reaction comparisons (* : statisticqlly significant)
Radical RT ys

No carboplatin y.t

Arm I y,t

Arm 1 y.ç

Arm 1 vs

Accelerated RT
Carboplatin
Arm2
Arm 3

Arm 4

P:0.65
P:0.72
P:0.69
P :0.92
P:0.95
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The most problematic of the chronic toxicities related to dysphagia which persisted for a

signihcantly longer period in patients who received accelerated radiotherapy. Initially we

interpreted these symptoms to be due to fibrous strictures, and a number of patients were

endoscoped with the intention of dilating the narrowed segment. Details of these cases are

listed in Table XXXX. In two patients the problem developed after additional courses of

palliative radiotherapy [30 Gy, conventionally fractionated] were administered for recurrent

disease. In patients who had previously been treated with radical radiotherapy, we had

demonstrated that this was relatively safe and effective22, even though retreatment is still not

practised in many departments.

Table XXXX. Oesophageal stricture (omitting three patients given no radiotherapy and one

given only 6 Gy)

I
\ilithout carboplatin
R6 (s1) R3 (46)

No. "Á No. o/"

\ilith carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3C (so)
No. o/o No. '/"

Oesophageal stricture
(see details below)

12613362 4

Reg No Arm Commenced l't dilation
RT

Comments

PMCO96
PMCOO4

PMCO27
PMCO49
PI/4CO72

913t93
29lsl89

2417190

U7l9r
816190

2717192

2U9192
418192

slU93
2slt0l93
3Ut2l9l

t6t3l94
3lslgt

2slU9r
2013192

3U7192

28110192

23t2193

r5l4193
2017193

2n2194

R6
R3

R3

R3
R3

After additional 30Gy to chest

After additional 30Gy in Oct 90. Later
in May 91, had oesophageal diversion
for fistula
Second dilation 29 I ll l9l
Second dilation 29 I I 193

Second dilation 2911193. Death due to

fistula 2314193

PMCO77

PMCO83
PMCO78

PMCO92
PMCl14
PMCO6O

R3
R3

R6C
R6C
R6C
R3C

Second dilation 23 17 193

Second dilation 19 18193

Diagnosed 215196, but died before

dilation
Second dilation 312195PMCl18 R3C 6112193 23tsl94
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However, we had never retreated a patient who had been previously been given an accelerated

course, as in the second case. He rapidly developed odynophagia that \ryas so severe that I

decided not to retreat patients on the accelerated arms unless the oesophagus could be

excluded from the treated volume. It seemed that the previous treatment had lowered the

threshold for the development of oesophagitis; one could speculate - on the basis of this one

case - that the accelerated treatment had permanently reduced the total number of stem cells in

the basal layer of the oesophageal epithelium, leading to earlier disappearance of the mucosal

surface.

As mentioned in the interim toxicity analysis, one patient developed a laryngo-oesophageal

fistula. This developed some weeks after the most recent instrumentation, and was not

therefore the result of surgical trauma. At autopsy, there \tr'as no evidence of cancer at the site

of the fistula. Review of the simulation films indicated that the fistula lay at the upper level of

the treated volume. The computed dose at the site of the fistula was 62.8 Gy, given in 30

fractions over 3 weeks, slightly higher than the prescribed dose because of the reduced

separation in the neck compared with the chest. We therefore classif,red this as a treatment-

related death.

As our experience increased, it became evident that the prolonged symptoms of dysphagia

were due not to fibrous strictures of the muscle wall, but to persistence of the mucosal injury,

the so-called consequential late reaction. Oesophagoscopy and dilatation [which could not be

expected to influence healing of the mucosal reaction] were therefore performed less

frequently in the latter part of the trial

Table XXXX and Figure 8 provide information on the duration of oesophagitis according to

treatment arm and factor. There was a highly significant effect of accelerated treatment on
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duration of any oesophageal symptoms, with a median duration of 3.2 months compared with

1.8 months for patients treated with conventional fractionation. Twenty three per cent patients

still had symptoms at 6 months, compared with only 3o/o of patients treated with conventional

fractionation [p : < 0.0001]. In some patients the symptoms never resolved.

Table XXXXI. Duration of acute oesophagitis (omitting three patients given no
radiotherapy and one given 6 Gy)

Without carboplatin
R6 (s1) R3 (46)

No. t/. No. Y"

With carboplatin
R6C (s3) R3C (s0)
No. '/, No. V"

Status of oesophagitis by close-out
date

Never had acute oesophagitis r0201281523
Resolved JI 73 36 78 39 74 38 76
Not resolved 489206n1020

No. of
pts months

95o/"
CI

Estimated
median duration
of oesophagitis

Estimated "/o with
oesophagitis lasting

>3 months >6 months
95o/" 95o/"

"/" CI "/" CI
P

All patients
By length of field
< 120mm
l2I-l40mm
141-160mm
>160mm

200

57

67
51

25

51

2.4

z.J
2.6
2.4

3.2
1.8

2.8

40
36
30
JJ

59
23

48

t2
13

18

10

2.4 2.t-2.7 36 29 - 43 13 8-18

By treatment arm
R6

R3
R6C
R3C

1.8 t.t-2.2 16 5-27 5 0-1 1

1.8-3.0

1.6-2.9
r.9-2.8
2.2-3.0

2.7-5.3
1.4-2.4
2.3-4.1

1.3-2.0
2.7-4.1

2.0-2.9
t.9-2.7

27-s4
24-48
17-44

I 3-53

44-73
10-35

33-63

tI-27
43-64

27-47
25-45

3-r2
5-21
6-30
0-22

t3-40
0-1 1

7-31

0-9
r4-32

8-23
5- 18

0.69 "

<10-4

46
53

50

27

5

l9

By treatment factor - accelerated
Radical RT 104 1.8
Accelerated RT 96 3.2

By treatment factor - carboplatin
No carboplatin 91 2.4
Carboplatin 103 2.3
q log rank test for trend

t9
53

5 <10-4

23

37
35

15

1l
0.41
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There was however no effect of carboplatin on duration of oesophagitis, although there had

been a suggestion that it may have influenced the severity. Because the length of oesophagus

in the treated volume may have affected the duration of symptoms, we analysed the influence

of length of treatment field on symptom duration, but there was no evidence of an association

of prolongation of symptoms and longer treatment fields.
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Duration of oesophagitis by treatment arm
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Figure 8. Duration of oesophagitis according to treatment.
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Response.The main endpoint of this study was survival, but response, defined according to

the'WHO uiterialt2, was measured by comparing pre- and post-treatment CT scans. Complete

or partial response had to be maintained for at least 4 weeks to be confirmed. The results [best

response] are shown in Table XXXXI.

Table XXXXI. Response rates according to treatment arm.

Arm R6 [%ì R3 [%l R6C [%l R3C [%l
Complete

Partial
Stable

Progressive
Not evaluable

I7
36
28
1l
8

15

46
24
11

4

I9
43

24

9

6

I
51

29
4
8

Thirteen patients were inevaluable for response: six patients dying before response could be

assessed, four because they did not receive treatment, or treatment according to protocol, two

because their disease was only evaluable at bronchoscopy, and one patient had fibrosis

obscuring the tumor. The majority of patients had responses, but there were no significant

differences between treatment arms. The overall responses lwith 95% confidence intervals]

for each arm were: Ft6, 53yo 139% - 67%l; R3, 6lyo | 45% - 75%l; Pt6c, 6lyo Í47% - 74%l;

and R3C, 59% 144% - 72%\ The differences were not statistically significant [p : 0.81].

Similarly, there were no significant differences when response was measured according to

treatment factor.

Relapse and progression. A competing risks analysis for sites of first progression is shown

in Table XXXXIII and Figure 9.
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Table xxxx[I. sites of first progression (competing risks analysis)

Estimated cumulative incidence

atlyenr at2Years at 5Years
s.e.) "/, (s.e.)V, (s.e.)o(

All patients
Progression in field
Progression both in and outside field
Pro gression outside field
Progression, sites unknown
Death, no progression

R6 (s3)
Progression in field
Progression both in and outside field
Pro gression outside f,reld

Progression, sites unknown
Death, no progression

R3 (46)
Progression in field
Progression both in and outside field
Progression outside field
Progression, sites unknown
Death, no progression

R6C (s4)
Progression in field
Progression both in and outside field
Progression outside field
Progression, sites unknown
Death, no progression

R3C (sl)

t4.7
10.3

20.6
2.9

10.3

(r.2)
(2.r)

(4.6)
(5.4)
(s.7)
(1.e)
(3.2)

25.0
12.3

26.5
2.9

13.7

20.8

24.5

26.4
1.9

7.6

30.4

8.7

2r.7
0

t9.6

22.2
7.4

25.9
7.4

13.0

27.5

7.8

31.4
2.0

15.7

(2.s)
(2.r)
(2.8)

(3.0)
(2.3

(1

)
)
)
)

I
2

4

30.1

13.2

27.5
3.5

18.8

28.3

24.5

26.4
3.8

1 1.3

37.0

8.7

23.9
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(3.8)
(6.s)
(1.e)
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At the close-out date, there were 24 patients [1 1.8%] still alive. Sites of first progression were

evenly distributed between in-field failure [30.]% at 5 years], and progression outside the

field including distant sitesl27.5Yo at 5 yearsl. A substantial proportion of patients [18.8%]

died of other causes without disease progression. Most of these were cardiorespiratory deaths

but two were as a result of second malignancy [one larynx, the other large bowel]. There were

no statistically signifrcant differences in progression-free survival when the analysis was

performed according to treatment arm or treatment factor.

Overall survival. Details of overall survival are shown in Table XXXXN and Figure 10. The

estimated median survival for all 204 patients was 15.7 months, with survival at two years of

31o/o and at five years, 10%. There were no significant differences in survival according to

performance status, histology or institution. Patients with stage I and II disease had longer

survival than patients with stage III disease, but this did not achieve statistical signihcance.

Interestingly patients with stage IIIB disease had longer survival than patients with stage IIIA,

with median and two year survivals of 17.0 months versus 14.2 months and 34Yo versus 21olo

respectively. There was a trend for patients with smaller tumours to have longer survival [p :

0.061]. Weight loss and respiratory function were not predictive of survival. Patients with

haemoglobin less than 1l.}gldL had shorter survival than patients with higher values, but this

was not statistically signifiicant.

When survival is analysed by treatment arm, the longest survival was observed in patients

randomised to R6C, with an estimated median survival of 20.3 months and at two years, 4lo/o.

This compares with 14.5 months and26Yo respectively in patients randomised to R6, the

conventional treatment arm. When survival is analysed according to treatment factor,

accelerated versus conventional and carboplatin versus no carboplatin, there were no

si gnificant difference s
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Table XXXXIV. Overall survival

Estimated median
survival

Months 95Vo Cl

Estimated percentage surviving
at 1 yr at2yrs at 5 yrs

o/o 95'/o Cl oh 95o/o Cl '/, gso/ocl P

Atl patients 204 ts.1 (14.2-17 .4) 63 (57-70) 31 (2s-37) 10 (s-14)

By performance status
ECOG 0 67 16.8 (12.9-20.r) 64 (s3-76) 25

ECOG 1 r37 1s.4 (13.6-17.9) 63 (ss-7r) 34
By histological type
squamous 130 15.2 (12.5-17.9) 60 (5248) 28

non-squamous 74 16.0 (13.6-21.1) 69 (58-80) 37
By institution
pMC 1s6 1s.8 (14.4-17.9) 66 (s9-74) 31

ADE 23 14.2 (9.6-26.s) s2 (32-73) 3s

QRr ls 12.6 (s.8-23.7) s3 (28J9) 27

MMN 8 20.8 (7.9->43.9) 63 (29-96) 2s

GEE 2 Patients too few to repoft survival
By stage
r 3 6 2t.t (12.9- 3.9) 69 (s4-8s) 44
Ir 8 42.0 (20.4-s9.3) 88 (6s-100) 7s

rrrA a 101 14.2 (12.0- 5.5) 58 (49-68) 21

rrrB s9 t7.0 (12.9-20.7) 64 (s2-77) 34
By tumour size (omitting 57 with unknown size)

(r s-36)
(26-42)

(20-3s)
(2648)

(24-3e)
(1 s-s4)
(44e)
(0-ss)

(0-r2)
(s-r 8)

0.464

12

9

11

(3-l 4) 0. 1 6
(2-20)

1l (s-16) 0.6s

0 (-)
not reached
not reached

(284r)
(4s-100)
(13-2e)

(2246)

(4-30) 0.09
(0-46)
(3-r s)

(0-14)

t7
t7
9

7

<20mm 7

2l-40mm 53

4l-60mm 58

61-80mm 22
>80mm 7
By weight loss
none 138 16.4 (14.4-19.2)

=10% 
66 14.7 (11.0-20.1)

By initial FEVI (omitting 55 with unknown FEV)

z2L 49 1s.8 (12.s-20.4)

1.s0 - 1.99 L 43 l r.9 (10.8-14.9)
< l.s0 L 5't 20.4 (13.9-24.2)
By Hb nadir (omitting l4 with unknown Hb)
> 14.0 g/dl. 27 17.6 (14.2-24.7)
r 1.0-13.9 /dL 122 1s.8 (14.s-20.4)
< I1.0 g/dl, 41 12.0 (7.710.4)
By treatment arm
R6 s3 r4.s (l 1.9-17.6)
R3 46 14.5 (12.0-17.9)
R6C s4 203 (1s.7-24.2)
R3C sr 15,1 (r r.0-20.7)
By treatment factor - accelerated
Conventional 107 17.0 (13.9--20.4)
RT
Accelerated 97 15.0 (129-17.2)
RT
By treatment factor - carboplatin
No carboplatin 99 14.5 (12.5-17.2)
Carboplatin 105 17.0 (14.9-20;l)

6s (s2-79) 27 (14-39) t4

17.8 (s.s->ss.1)
ts.1 (12.s-24.2)
16.0 (tt.e-le.z)
l s.s (8.3-30.9)
10.2 (4.e-24.e)

71

64
62
64
43

43

38

28

32
29

(6-80)
(2s-st)
(16-3e)
(12-sr)
(0-62)

JJ
26

(2s41)
( I s-36)

23 (1 1-36)
42 (29-ss)

(16-s r)
(2441)
(rs-43)

26 (1s-38)
33 (1e46)
41 (28-s4)
24 (12-3s)

not reached
t4 (3-2s)
not reached
t2 (0-21)
0 (-)

8 (1-14)
(3-18)

7

l3

(3 8-r oo)
(s1-77)
(s0-7s)
(44-84)
(6-80)

(3241)
(60-84)

(67-e6)
(se46)
(33-64)

(-)
(7--20)
(0-21)

0.06

0.38

0.36

0.92 a

0.76

0.'74b

66
58

47
72

(s814)
(4610) 11

(4-24)

(0-1s)
(3-23)

81

67
49

55

5J
29

0

13

9

60 (47-74)
63 (4e-77)
6e (s6-81)
61 (47-74)

(2-17) 0.43
(3-2s)
(0-18)
(1-le)

9

t4
9

10

64

62

(ss-74) 34 (2s43) 8 (2-14)

(s212) 28 (te-37) 12 (s-19)

62 (s2-71)
6s (s614)

(20-38)
(2341)

(s-18)
(2-1s)

tl29
32 8

0.38
0.36 c
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'When the three experimental arms were compared individually with the standard treatment

arm (R6), the p values were as follows. The comparisons were also repeated with adjustment

for stage.

Comparison P value P stratified by stage

R3 vs R6
R6C vs R6
R3C vs R6

0.47
0.10
0.70

0.26
0.22
0.60

Notes: a Two patients with T?N2 disease were included in the stage IIIA group.

b When stratified for carboplatin.

c When stratified for accelerated radiotherapy.

In order to compare the results with other published trials on stage III patients, the analysis by

treatment ann was repeated for stage III patients only [table xxxxv]. Although the longest

median survival was still observed in patients randomised to R6c, the differences were less

marked than with the analysis for all patients. Table XXXXU shows the same analysis

restricted to patients with stage I and II disease. Even though the numbers of patients are

small, there is a striking difference in median survival between patients randomised to R6C

and the other three arms. For the comparison between R6C and R6, the p value is 0.042, but

this needs to be interpreted with caution because of the number of comparisons in this subset

analysis.
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Table XXXXV. Stage III Patients

Estimated percentage surviving

No.
of
pts

Estimated median
survival

months 95"/" CI

at 1 yr at2 Yrs at 5 Yrs

V" 95"Â Cl Vo 95V" Cl "Â 95"h CI
P

All patients 160 ls (12.9-16.8) 6t (s3-68) 26 (1e-32) 8 (4-13)

By treatment arm
R6. 42

R3. 36

R6C. 41

R3C. 4l

(4s-74) 26
(4s11) 28
(4e-78) 2e
(43-74) 20

10

l3
8

5

13.8

74.4

17.0

15.0

(10.7-16.e)
(1 1.4-17.8)
(10.6-20.4)
(10.e-17.1) (71 2)

60
6l
63

59

(13-40)
(r342)
(1s-43)

(1-18)
(t-24)
(0-r 8)

(0-13)

0.84

When the three experimental arms were compared individually with the standard treatment

arm (R6) for stage III patients only, the P values were:

Comparison P value
R3 vs R6
R6C vs R6
R3C vs R6

0.56
0.48
0.98

Table XXXXVI. Stage I and II patients.

Estimated percentage surviving

No.
of
pts

Estimated median
survival

months 95"^ CI

atlyr at2Yrs at5Yrs

"Á 95"/o Cl "Â 95V" Cl "/" 95"Â Cl
P

All patients 44 22.8 (14.4-37 '0) 73 (60-s6) s0 (3s-6s) 13 (0-26)

By treatment arm
R6 1l
R3 10

R6C 13

R3C 10

(4.7-37.0)
(10,2-33.e)
(24.1-s6.9)
(e.6->s6.0)

64 (3s-92) 27

70 (42-98) s0
8s (6s-100) 77

70 (42-98) 40

not reached

20 (0-4s)
12 (o-33)
not reached

19.5

19.3

41.6

2t.l

(1-s4)
(1e-81)
(s4-1 00)
(10-70)

0.26

When the three experimental arms were compared individually with the standard treatment

arm (R6) for stage I and II patients only, the P values were:

Comparison P value
R3 vs R6
R6C vs R6
R3C vs R6

0.59

0.042
0.36
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2.3.8 Discussion.

Survival. Judged by the primary endpoint, survival, the results of this trial are inconclusive.

Although the best survival was observed in patients randomised to R6C, the difference in

comparison to R6 was not statistically significant, even though the median survival was

almost 40 % longer [20.3 months for R6C versus 14.5 months for R6 ], and survival at two

years was 58% better [41olo versus26%].It is interesting to note that the survival for patients

randomised to R6 was almost identical to that of the patients treated with 60 Gy and reported

in the first part of this thesis. The median survival for those patients was 14.8 months, with a

two year survival of 27o/o.It is possible that the trial was underpowered to detect a statistically

significant benefit in favour of carboplatin, and that if the trial had continued a more

statistically robust result may have been obtained. At the time accrual ceased in May 1995, we

had reached the protocol-specified target of 200 patients randomised, and the meta-analysis

revealing a survival advantage associated with the addition of cisplatin to radical radiotherapy

was about to be publishedsa. V/e felt therefore that further accrual to a study in which one of

the potential treatments was radiotherapy alone [R6] could not be ethically justified.

Furthermore, there was no suggestion of a survival advantage associated with accelerated

treatment, but this strategy did result in significant oesophageal toxicity that was both more

severe and more prolonged. The longer survival of patients randomised to R6C, if not

statistically significant, at least appeared to us to be clinicalþ significant, especially as the

regimen was so well tolerated. Finally, the result was not inconsistent with the meta-analysis

which had revealed a benefit for combined therapy.

If the prolongation of survival on R6C was real, and not a chance observation, 'ù/hy was a

similar effect not also seen in patients randomised to R3C, and why was carboplatin not

beneficial when survival was analysed by factor rather than arm? If there was an effect of
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carboplatin, it is reasonable to assume that it would have been less marked on R3C since these

patients were given a smaller total dose, and less drug was available at the time of the second

daily fraction, over six hours after it had been infused. In contrast, patients randomised to

R6C were given twice the total amount of carboplatin, it was given immediately before all ten

fractions, and the second cycle was given later in the course of radiotherapy fweek 5], which

may be more effective than drug given at the beginning of treatmentr23.

Subgroup analysis of survival by stage suggested that the effect of carboplatin was more

marked in patients with stage I and II disease. The estimated median survival of 13 stage I and

II patients randomised to R6C was 41.6 months withTTYI estimated survival at two years; for

11 patients randomised to R6 the coresponding figures were 19.5 months and 27Yo lp:

0.042]. Since one would expect fewer patients with early stage tumours to have subclinical

metastatic disease, a treatment whose primary objective is improved local control might

perform best in this subgroup.

Although the addition of carboplatin to radical radiotherapy was well tolerated, with no

statistically significant increases in nausea and vomiting, oesophagitis or pulmonary toxicity,

the largest number of variations in protocol treatment occurred in patients randomised to R6C,

with 10 patients lI9%] not receiving protocol dose, including 4 patients who could not have

the second cycle because of haematologic toxicity. The inability to give the second course -

which we had already experienced with 2 patients in the pilot study - leads to the tarfialízing

question: if all patients randomised to R6C had been able to receive protocol dose, would

their survival have improved to the extent that it was statistically significant? Could the

carboplatin have been given more reliably using pharmacologically-guided dosing which is

no\ry our current praclicetza?
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There are at least four other randomised trials in which carboplatin has been used as a

radiosensitiser in patients with NSCLC. Two have shown a survival advantage in favour of

combining carboplatin with radiotherapy, and two have shown no benefit. None demonstrated

a detrimental effect of combined therapy.

The first of these studies was reported by Jeremic and colleagues in lhe Journal of Clinical

Oncology in 1995125. Ina2 year period,16g patients with stage III NSCLC and Karnofsky

performance status > 50yo were randomised to one of three arms: Group I, hyperfractionated

radiotherapy alone, 64.8 Gy in 54 fractions using twice daily 1 .2 Gy fractions; Group II, the

same radiotherapy schedule plus chemotherapy consisting of carboplatin 100 mg on days 1

and, 2 and 100 mg of VP- 16 on days 1 to 3 of each week during the radiotherapy course; and

Group III, same radiotherapy regimen with carboplatin 200 mg on days 1 and 2 and VP-l6 on

days 1 to 5 of the first, third and fourth weeks of the radiotherapy course. The method of

randomisation was not stated. There were uneven numbers of patients in each arm: 61 in Arm

I,52 inArm II and 56 in Arm III. Most patients had Karnofsky performance status of 80-100

and there were no significant differences between groups. Patients in Group I had a median

survival of 8 months; in Group II, 18 months and in Group III, 13 months. Five year survivals

were 5o/o,2lYo and l6olo respectively. The survival difference between Groups I and II was

statistically significant [p : 0.0027], but the others were not. The authors concluded that

weekly administration of carboplatin and VP-16 was associated with a survival advantage,

and this appeared to be mediated through improved local control. Less frequent administration

of carboplatin appeared to be less effective, even though the total dose was the same. There

are a number of concerns in relation to this manuscript which appeil to have escaped the

reviewers' notice. The first concern is that although the study was reported as a randomised

trial, there is evidence to suggest that it was not. The treatment groups were uneven in size,

and no information regarding the method of randomisation is provided to explain how this
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may have come about. Most importantly, the toxicity data were published earlier in a separate

manuscript in Cancer, in which there is no mention of a randomised trialt26. The second

concern relates to the results published in the Journal of Clinical Oncologt report, in which

the authors state that "All deaths \ryere due to local recurrence or distant metatasis, and no

patient died of intercurrent disease." tt' This is surprising, given the multiple comorbidities in

patients with lung cancer, and the fact that in our own study 26 of 180 Í14.4%] deaths were

due to other causes. A third concern stems from a further report, based on the same group of

patients published in 1996t27 .In this analysis, Jeremic and Shibamoto examined the effect of

the length of interfraction interval on survival in the patients, all of whom had been treated

with hyperfractionated radiotherapy. According to the authors, various interfraction intervals

between 4.5 and 6 hours were used, but the interval was kept constant for each patient. The

patients were divided into two groups: those in whom the interfraction interval was 4.5 - 5

hours, and those in whom it was 5.5 - 6 hours. There was a highly significant difference in

survival in favour of patients treated with the shorter interval [median 22 months for the

shorter interval versus 7 months for the longer interval, and at 5 years 27o/o and ÙYo

respectively; p<10-t], and this difference was still highly significant after adjusting for the

influence of other prognostic factors. On multivariate analysis, which included interfraction

interval in the model, treatment with or without carboplatin was no longer significant. Now it

is extremely difficult to demonstrate the effect of any therapeutic intervention in stage III

NSCLC, and when differences have been observed they are usually less than a 50Yo increase

in median survival6T' r05. It is therefore surprising that a small difference in interfraction

interval of 1.0-1.5 hours can increase median survival by over 200Yot. All of these

discrepancies cast doubt on the credibility of Jeremic's data and conclusions, even though

they are consistent with the results of our own trial.
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The second randomised trial of carboplatin in conjunction with radiotherapy was reported a

year later in 1996, again by Jeremic and colleaguest". This study followed on immediately

from the previous trial, and as a result the control arrn was not the best arm of the first study,

but consisted of hyperfractionated radiotherapy to a slightly higher dose of 69.6 Gy. The

investigational arm was the same radiotherapy together with chemotherapy carboplatin 50 mg

and etoposide 50 mg given each day of radiotherapy. Similar eligibilty criteria to the first trial

were used, and 135 patients were randomised, of whom 131 were eligible for analysis. As

with the first study, it accrued between January and December the following year, and it was

conducted in a single hospital. Remarkably,"all deaths were due to local recuffence or distant

metastasis, and no patients died of other causes" - as in the first study. The patients

randomised to the combination had a superior survival, median 22 months, compared with 14

months for patients randomised to radiotherapy alone. Four year survivals were 23Yo and 9Yo

respectively, and the difference was statistically signif,rcant [p : 0.021]. It is interesting to

observe that the increase in radiotherapy dose in the control arms from 64.8 Gy in the first

study to 69.6 Gy in the second was associated with an improvement in median survival from

8 to 14 months. A longer survival associated with a shorter interfraction interval was again

observed, although in this trial it was not significant on multivariate analysis. In this study,

Jeremic et al observed a remarkably large difference in survival between patients with stage

IIIA and stage IIIB disease, with median survivals of 25 and 13 months respectively [p <

0.0001]. Although it might be expected that the more advanced stage would be associated

with a worse prognosis, and that may be true for patients treated surgically, we observed no

significant difference in survival when comparing stages IIIA and IIIB in our own trial

[median 14.5 months versus 17.1 months respectively]. Our experience is by no means

unusual; there are other reports that the distinction between IIIA and IIIB is not of prognostic

significance in patients treated either with radiotherapy aloîe'2n, with induction chemotherapy

followed by radiotherãpy&2, or with concurrent radiotherapy and chemotherapy"o. Presumably
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the absence of a survival difference is related to the fact that the two stage groupings bear no

relationship to the volume of tumourr3r, which one might expect would influence

radiocurability. Why the survival of the patients in the Jeremic study fitted nicely with the

predictions of what is essentially a surgical staging system, rather than with the published

observations of others, is not clear. If nothing else, it draws attention to deficiencies in the

existing staging system, exposing its inability to consistently predict the outcomes for two

supposedly homogeneous prognostic groups.

It is difhcult to know what to make of the Jeremic studies. There is something about them that

is too glib, the results seem to spill out too easily, and they always confirm the starting

hypothesis. More information is required regarding the method of randomisation before the

two studies are fully credible, despite their having been published in one of the more

respected oncology j ournals.

The third study was conducted by the CALGB, and was a randomisation to either induction

chemotherapy followed by radiotherapy or the same induction chemotherapy followed by

radiotherapy combined with concomitant weekly carboplatin, designed to test its

radiosensitising propertiesr3O. The eligibility criteria were restricted to patients with stage IIIA

and IIIB disease. The induction chemotherapy was the same as in the original CALGB study,

consisting of two cycles of cisplatin and vinblastine6?. Radiotherapy was given as 60 Gy to the

primary and mediastinum, with a reduction to the tumor only after 40 Gy. Patients assigned to

carboplatin were given 100 mg/m2 on the first day of each week of radiotherapy. The total

number of eligible patients available for analysis was 250. There was no difference in the

survival in the two arms, median survival being 13.5 and 13.4 months for the control and

investigational arms respectively. Interestingly, while stage had no influence on survival,

there was a highly significant effect of tumour size, with tumours greater than70 cm2 having a
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worse survival [median 7.2 monthsl compared with tumours less than70 cm2 [median 14

months, p: 0.01]. What are the differences from our own study which may explain why there

is not even a suggestion of an effect of the addition of carboplatin? First, all patients in the

CALGB study were given induction chemotherapy, which may have resulted in an increased

proportion of platinum-resistant clones, no longer susceptible to the radiosensitising

properties of carboplatin. This hypothesis is however not supported by the preclinical studies

of Groen and colleagues in human small cell cancer lines, in which similar radiation dose

enhancement ratios were achieved by carboplatin in both cisplatin-sensitive and cisplatin-

resistant linesTt. Second, the chemotherapy was scheduled differently. Although there were no

substantial differences in the total doses of carboplatin between the trials, in our study it was

given daily for two weeks, rather than weekly. Since it appears that the effects of the platinum

drugs are achieved through their ability to inhibit the repair of sublethal damage in the

interfraction interval, repeated rather than intermittent administration might be expected to

result in more cell killing, an hypothesis supported by the results of the original EORTC

study in which daily cisplatin was associated with longer survival than weekly cisplatin66.

Finally, the two treatment populations were different. In the CALGB study, only patients with

stage III disease were eligible; the Australian study randomised patients with inoperable stage

I and II disease as well. If we compare the survival of the patients in the carboplatin plus 60

Gy arms of the two studies, restricting the analysis to patients with stage III disease, it appears

longer in the Australian trial fmedian I7.0 months] compared with the CALGB study [13.4

months], although the 95Yo confidence intervals overlap. The poor survival observed in the

CALGB trial in the small group of patients with large tumours highlights the fact that large

variations in tumor burden are permissible within the one stage groupirg'"; this alone may be

sufficient explanation for the different outcomes observed in various trials purportedly

studying patients in the same stage grouping. It is worth noting that although no survival

benefit was observed in the CALGB study, there was a reduction in the number of local
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failures in patients randomised to carboplatin. Theoretically, an effect of improved local

control on survival is more likely to be observed in patients who have a lower competing risk

of distant relapse, i.e. patients with early stage disease without nodal invovement, for whom,

in our own study, the greatest benefit of the addition of carboplatin was observed.

The fourth randomised study comparing radiotherapy and carboplatin with radiotherapy alone

has at the time of writing only appeared in abstract formr32. Based on a phase I study which

established the maximum tolerable dose of continuous infusion carboplatin with 60 Gy

radiotherapytt', Groen and colleagues randomised 143 patients with stage III NSCLC to either

radiotherapy alone, 60 Gy in 30 fractions, or the same radiotherapy together with continuous

infusion carboplatin 840 mgim2 given over six weeks. There was no difference in survival

betweenthe arms, the medians being 11.5 and 10.9 months for the combined treatment and

radiotherapy alone arms respectively. The striking feature of this study is the poor survival,

especially in the combined modality arm, which appears inferior to what has been achieved

with concomitant platinum-based chemotherapy and radiotherapy by ourselves and othersTs'

t25'128, although similar to the survival reported for the CALGB's experimental armr3O. The

apparently poor survival may be related to patient selection, but until the study is published in

full, it will remain unexplained.

While the evidence for a survival advantage resulting from the use of concomitant carboplatin

and radiotherapy is not as strong as it is for cisplatin, it has not deterred various groups from

continuing to test it in various combinations, with concomitant radiotherapy, seemingly as a

replacement for cisplatinr3a. The attraction of the more acceptable toxicity profile of

carboplatin is undeniable, and some physicians and patients clearly feel that it may

counterbalance any small reduction in its cytotoxicity or radiosensitising effect. It now seems

unlikely that the effects of cisplatin and carboplatin will ever be compared directly in a
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randomised study, which would have to be very large to be powered to detect equivalence'

The simple fact is there are much more interesting research opportunities with new agents and

combinations than comparing the activities of the two platinum drugs'

The second hypothesis tested in this trial was that shortening overall treatment time would

improve survival. The design of the study enabled us to directly compare the two innovative

strategies of concomitant platinum-based chemotherapy versus radiotherapy with treatment

acceleration. unlike the GHART studyr'a, any benefit associated with a reduction in overall

treatment time in this trial was small, and not statistically significant. The size of our study

was much smaller than the CHART trial, and a benef,rt is more likely to have been missedl2r'

The hazardratios for risk of death have been calculated for R6C and R3 relative to R6, and

they are shown, together with 95% confidence intervals in Table XXXXVI along with the

hazard ratios for GHART ro' and the cisplatirVradiotherapy meta-analysissa. carboplatin

combined with radiotherapy was associated with a28Yo reduction in risk of death, compared

with 22yo for GHART. The CHART authors have responded by saying that the small and

statistically non-significant reduction in risk of death associated with accelerated radiotherapy

ll|%lis consistent with the result of CHART135.

Table XXXXVII . Hazarùratios for survival: chemotherapy vs treatment acceleration

Comparison Hazard
ratio

957o confÏdence interval

CisplatirVRT v RT84 0.87
0.78
0.72
0.86

0.79 - 0.96

0.65 - 0.94

0.48 - 1.07

0.56 - 1.30

CHART v RTro5

Carboplatin/RT v RTr22

Accelerated RT v RTr22

That may be so, but at what cost? The oesophageal toxicity associated with treatment

acceleration was unacceptably severe in our patients, more so than in the CHART study' The
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oesophageal toxicity proved acceptable in the CHART patients because they were treated with

a rower total dose and sma[er doses per fraction than in the Australian study. But the dose per

fraction was only 1.5 Gy and so acceleration could only be achieved by treating three times a

day, seven days a week, from 8 am to 8 pm. If two treatment strategies are equally effective'

then the strategy that is less demanding on staff and departmental resources is clearly

preferable. Whilst a cost benefit analysis has demonstrated a modest cost of 2400 pounds per

year of life saved by GHART compared with conventional radiotherapy, a similar comparison

has not been made with the cost benefit of adding chemotherapy to radiotherapy' The GHART

triagists largery sidestepped any discussion of the relative efficacies of combined modality

therapy and accelerated treatment by saying ''We do feel, however, in view of the results of

the GHART trial, that addition of concurrent chemotherapy should not be at the expense of

intense radiotherapy.'r3t This is in spite of the fact that level I evidence is available for

combined modality therapy, whereas that for CHART is level II' Theirs is a difficult argument

to sustain, more so - as Dr Tobias and I argued in an editorial in the British Medical Journal -

because CHART 'has proved logistically difficult for most departments to implement " "

Chemoradiation ... will probably prove a more feasible and practical means of achieving

similar benefit.'136

Recognising the difficulties associated with its implementation, the group at Mt Vernon have

modified CHART so that treatment is only administered during the working week - so-called

CHARTWEL I.CHART weekend less'].r3? They were able to demonstrate the feasibility of

escalating the total dose from 54 Gy to 60 Gy. The higher dose was achieved by increasing

the total number of fractions from 36 to 40, so keeping the individual fraction size the same'

This small increase in total dose was associated with a statistically significant increase in the

severity of acute oesophagitis, but no increase in its duration' In the discussion' the authors

signalled their intention to evaluate the CHARTV/EL 60 Gy regimen with concurrent
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chemotherapy. Referring to our publicationrre, they stated that the 'extra amount of cell kill'

fdue to chemotherapy]'may precipitate more early severe early or late toxicity'r37 even

though there was a non-significant increase in grade 3 and 4 toxicity from 35Yo fo 39Yo when

carboplatin was given concomitantly with accelerated radiotherapy, and there was no

difference in the duration of symptoms. So the story of CHART is by no means complete, but

in busy departments with strained resources it seems destined to remain a curiosity. It is, after

all, only one schedule that reduces overall treatment time, and similar results may be

achievable using accelerated regimens which do not impose such demands on the patients and

their treaters.

Patterns of Failure. A recurring theme in this thesis has been the importance of achieving

local control as a means of lengthening survival in patients with locoregional NSCLC. It is

therefore of interest to analyse the patterns of failure based on site of first progression, which

was documented as accurately as possible, although histo/cytologic confirmation was not

required. In most instances the diagnosis of progression was based on imaging. Examination

of the cumulative incidence of failure [Table XXXXil and Figure 9] reveals that for all

patients, progression outside the freld predominates early, but with the passage of time there is

a steady increase in local failure. By 5 years local progression had occurred in 30.IYo of

patients, and was the predominant site. This is consistent with radiotherapy having some local

effect which diminishes with time; the treatment [as might be expected] has less effect on

systemic disease, and therefore progression outside the field occurs at a faster rate. Comparing

sites of failure by treatment arm, there is no suggestion that there is a lower incidence of

distant progression in patients randomised to the carboplatin arms. Indeed, the arm with the

highest incidence of distant progression was R3C. It was not expected that carboplatin would

affect systemic disease because it was employed as a radiosensitiser.
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While few conclusions can be drawn from this analysis regarding the influence of the

different treatments on the patterns of failure, the results do emphasize the fact that

progression at the primary site is a major problem in patients whose NSCLC is treated by

radiotherapy [as observed in the CHART study], and that improvements in local control may

lead to longer survival in approximately a third of patients. The high incidence of distant

progression within the first 12 months of randomisation suggests that more sensitive means of

detecting clinically silent metastatic disease are required to avoid treating patients for whom

local therapy will be of limited or no use. In our experience pre-treatment scanning using 18-F

fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography is helpful in this regardr".

Finally, it is noteworthy that 18.8% of patients had died at 5 years without evidence of

progression. To a small degree this was related to the toxicity of treatment, but appeared in

most cases to be a result of the serious comorbidities that patients with lung cancer commonly

suffer. Analysis of the patterns of failure in RTOG 8808 [see section 2.1.4] revealed that

approximately 20Yo of patients in all treatment arms died without progressionTe, very similar

to our own experience, but distinctly at odds with the reports of Jeremic et a1125'r28. It cautions

readers to be wary of disease-specific survival in reports of lung cancer outcomes, since

censoring individuals dying of other causes will have a significant and apparently beneficial

effect on the survival curve.

Secondary analyses: Toxicity

Haematologic toxicity. As expected patients who were treated on the carboplatin arms had

significantly more haematologic toxicity than those treated with radiotherapy alone.

Haematologic toxicities in R6 and R3 were negligible, although a small proportion of patients

developed anaemia. Although this did not influence treatment delivery, it may have adversely

affected outcome, by increasing tumor hypoxia. This will be discussed later.
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In patients treated on the carboplatin arms, we did not observe any serious haematologic

toxicity, but in those patients randomised to have two cycles of carboplatin [R6C], l9o/o either

had to have a dose reduction, or the second dose was withheld because of ongoing

myelosuppression. We can only speculate on whether this adversely affected the survival for

some patients randomised to R6C. Further, there may have been patients with normal renal

function who were given the protocol dose according to body surface area but in whom

efficient clearance reduced the area under the curve [AUC] to less than 6, so that they may

have been effectively underdosedt'4. To examine this possibility, a retrospective analysis was

performed on the 75 trial patients treated with carboplatin at Peter MacCallum. The

carboplatin dose administered was recalculated and converted to the AUC, using the Chatelut

formulal3e. The resulting AUC's were coffelated with the falls in platelet and neutrophil

counts. The median AUC was 5.15, with a range of 2.98 to 7.95. There was however no

significant correlation between the recalculated AUC's and the degree of haematologic

toxicity. This is not surprising, since the majority 172%l of the patients had an AUC of less

than 6, which is less than full dosage when administered without concomitant chest

irradiationt'4. It does suggest that there was scope for safely increasing the dose in almost

three quarters of the patients randomised to R6C or R3C.

Oesophageal toxicity This study has provided important information on the oesophageal

toxicity of both accelerated radiotherapy and the combination of carboplatin and radiotherapy'

Oesophagitis has become the most consistent acute dose-limiting toxicity in patients receiving

intensive radiotherapy regimens for lung cancer, and this was confirmed by our own

experlence
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The addition of carboplatin to conventional radiotherapy resulted in an increase in grade 3 and

4 toxicity from I2o/o to 2lYo . The addition of carboplatin to accelerated radiotherapy

produced an increase in grade 3 and 4 toxicity ftom 32Yo to 48%o. When analysed by factor,

carboplatin was associated with an increase in acute toxicity, but this was not statistically

significant [p : 0.13]. The duration of oesophagitis was not influenced at all by the

concomitant administration of carboplatin to either conventionally fractionated or accelerated

radiotherapy [figure 8]. V/e can therefore conclude that if standard doses of carboplatin

increase radiation-induced oesophageal toxicity, then the effect is mild and not of clinical

signihcance.

This was not however the conclusion of Kelly and colleagues based on a phase I study

designed to determine the MTD of daily low dose carboplatin with concurrent accelerated

hyperfractionated radiotherapyt4O. All patients were given radiotherapy, 60 Gy in 26 days,

using L2 Gy b.d. The first dose level of carboplatin was 25mglm2, given daily before the first

fraction, i.e. a total of 500 mglnf concomitantly with radiotherapy, in contrast to the 700

mglmz in patients randomised to R6C in our study. Five patients l2l%l developed grade 3

oesophageal toxicity at this dose level and 3 lI3%l developed grade 4. When the carboplatin

dose was increased to 30 mg/m' ¡total : 600 mglm2l,1 of 6 Í17%] patients developed grade 3

oesophagitis and 2133%] developed grade 4. Dose level 1 was therefore taken to be the MTD.

Unlike our own study, this was not a randomised trial and so we do not know what the

incidence of severe oesophageal toxicity might have been in patients treated with radiotherapy

alone. The numbers treated at dose level 3 were small and the observed incidence of grade 4

toxicity could therefore have been a chance observation. Hence the authors' claim that

carboplatin was responsible for the dose-limiting oesophagitis must remain open to question.
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A Japanese single arm study investigated the feasibility of giving daily carboplatin [25

mglrtlconcomitantly with accelerated hyperfractionated radiotherapy [60 Gy in 40 1'5 Gy

fractions, administered b.d.]14r. Twenty three per cent of patients developed grade 3 ot 4

oesophagitis, but because of the study design, it is not possible to determine how much was

due to the fractionation schedule, and how much due to the addition of carboplatin'

If there is doubt about the degree to which carboplatin enhances radiation-induced

oesophagitis, if at all, then there is none about the effect of accelerating the radiotherapy' The

increase in acute oesophageal symptoms was highly significant, whether the comparison is by

treatment arm [R3 versus R6, p < 0.0002 and R3C versus R6, p < 0'0001] , or by factor

[accelerated versus conventional fractionation, p < 0.0001]. Only 3 patients 13 %l treated with

accelerated radiotherapy had no oesophageal symptoms' compared with 18 [17 
o/o] who were

treated with conventional fractionation. Although the severity of acute symptoms was worse

overall for the accelerated radiotherapy group, the number of patients who developed

particularly severe symptoms fgrade 4 - alimentation not possible] was surprisingly small; 2

patients 14 %lon R3 and I l2%l onR3C, no different to the number of patients developing

severe toxicity with conventional fractionation'

Acceleration of radiotherapy is expected to be associated with mole severe acute Ieacttons'

since there is less time for repopulation of the mucosal surface by the remaining stem cells in

the basal layer. Dysphagia was noted to be more severe' as in our study' and it occurred

sooner in patients randomised to cHART compared with conventional fractionation'oo' In

patients with smail cell lung cancer, who were treated to exactly the same total dose [45 Gy]'

but who were randomised to have their treatment in either three weeks [b.d' fractionation] or

five weeks [daily fractionation], oesophageal toxicity was signif,rcantly worse in patients

treated twice a day'02 . Because the dose was the same in both arms, as in our study' we can
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conclude that it is an effect of overall treatment time, and not a result of some adjustment to

the number of fractions or the size of dose per fraction'

In our patients the acute oesophageal toxicity which developed during treatment was

manageable with diet, local anaesthetics and opiates, but the time taken for symptoms to settle

after completion of treatment in patients treated with the accelerated schedule was particularly

troublesome. The median duration of oesophageal symptoms was 3.2 months for the 96

patients having accelerated treatment, compared with 1.8 months for the 104 patients

receiving conventional fractionation [Table XXXXI. At six months 23% of patients on the

accelerated regimen still had oesophageal symptoms, compared with only 3Vo of patients

treated with conventional fractionation. These differences were highly statistically significant

[p : < 0.0001]. In contrast the median duration of oesophageal symptoms in the 103 patients

treated with carboplatin was 2.3 months, compared with 2.4 months for 97 patients treated

with radiotherapy alone lp:0.47).

There are two potential explanations for the longer duration of symptoms in patients treated

with accelerated radiotherapy. The first is that the patients developed fibrous strictures, as a

conseqgence of damage to the submucosa and muscular layers in the oesophageal wall' This

is the classical concept of late oesophageal injury, which does not resolve spontaneouslyto''

However, there was a gradual decline in patients reporting symptoms throughout the period of

observation [Figure 8], indicating that unless the patients were having dilatations, the

pathologic process underlying their dysphagia was self limiting. In fact, only 1 1 patients were

dilated, andT of these had been treated with the accelerated schedule.

The more likely explanation for the prolongation of symptoms is that there was a delay in the

healing of the acute mucosal injury, rather than permanent damage to the late-reacting
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mesenchymal tissues. Such chronic mucosal reactions are termed 'consequential late

reactions', and their occurrence in patients having accelerated treatment for head and neck

cancer [in whom it is possible to visualise and score the reaction] is well documentedr44. The

slow healing can be attributed to more severe cellular depletion in patients having the more

intensive treatment, leading to longer time to repopulate the mucosal surface. In these

circumstances, instrumentation of the oesophagus might aggravate the injury by traumatising

the healing epithelium.

It is interesting to note that there was no prolongation of dysphagia in patients treated with

CHART, compared with those treated with conventional fractionationtoa. Dysphagia was more

severe, and developed earlier in the CHART arm, but at 3 months it was still present in 9Yo of

the CHART patients, andT%o of the conventional patients. There are several reasons why late

oesophageal morbidity may have been different in the Australian and CHART studies. First,

the total dose in the CHART study was 10% lower than in our study. Second, the target

volume remained the same throughout treatment in our study, whereas the volume was

reduced for the latter part of treatment in the CHART trial. The protocol specified that the

fields should cover the primary lesion and the adjacent mediastinum. It is likely therefore that

all patients received full dose to at least a portion of their oesophagus. In the CHART study,

the primary tumor and mediastinum were irradiated to 37.5 Gy in 25 fuactions, and in the

second phase [16.5 Gy in 1l fractions], only the primary tumor and known sites of nodal

involvement were included. Thus there may have been a number of patients who received

only 37.5 Gy to the oesophagus.

Because the length of oesophagus irradiated might influence the total area of epithelial loss

fand therefore the time to re-epithelialisation], we analysed the effect of length of field on the

duration of symptoms. It can be seen from Table XXXXI that there were no significant
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differences in the duration of dysphagia whether the length of field was shorter than 12 cm,

longer than 16 cm, or somewhere in between

Finally, there were a number of patients who did develop strictures requiring mechanical

dilatation. These included one patient on R6, six patients on R3, three patients on R6C, and

one patient on R3C. All but three patients had their dilatations six months or more post

treatment; three patients, all onR3, had dilatations at 1'5,3 and 5 months' The symptoms in

these patients may have been due to consequential reactions rather than fibrotic strictures'

Thus there is no evidence that accelerated radiotherapy was associated with an increased risk

of oesophageal stricture.

If there were a significant survival advantage associated with accelerated radiotherapy, the

more severe and prolonged symptoms of dysphagíamay have been an acceptable price to pay'

In the absence of any benefit, it is hard to justify the more intensive schedule, particularly as

one patient died as a result of a treatment-induced fistula. It is conceivable that some of the

oesophageal toxicity observed could have been avoided by using a 'shrinking field' technique,

so that the oesophagus was excluded from the treated volume during the latter part of the

course. If this is not possible, the applicability of accelerated regimens will be to some extent

limited by the associated mucosal toxicity, unless an effective systemic or surface protectant

becomes available. The use of such an agent [amifostine] for this purpose is currently under

investigation by the RTOG in their study 98-01tas.

In contrast, aÍLy enhancement of oesophageal toxicity by carboplatin in this study was

negligible, suggesting that as a single agent, it can be safely administered with both

conventional and accelerated radiotherapy'
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Other toxicities. A major deterrent to patients consenting to have chemotherapy is the risk of

nausea and vomiting. This has been a major problem with cisplatin, particularly in the era

prior to the introduction of the 5HT3 antagonists, and was dose-limiting in a Phase I study of

the EORTC6a. In our study, there was no increase in nausea and vomiting associated with the

use of carboplatin compared with radiotherapy alone [Table XXXIX].

There \¡/ere no differences in pulmonary toxicity comparing treatment arms and treatment

factors. Two patients developed fatal radiation pneumonitis, one on R3 and the other on R3C.

One patient on R3C developed severe pulmonary fibrosis. An abscess developed in the region

of fibrosis and he subsequently succumbed to the effects of chronic sepsis. It is not clear to

what extent this event could be attributed to treatment, since in-f,reld fibrosis which develops

in most patients who have high dose radiotherapy usually remains uncomplicated.

No patient developed alopecia. There was no enhancement of acute skin reaction either by

accelerated radiotherapy or by the addition of carboplatin.

Hence it is not surprising that when patients were asked about their overall quality of life, the

average values from randomisation to time to progression or the close-out date showed no

differences according to treatment arm or treatment factor [data not shown]

Secondary analyses: Prognostic Factors. To be eligible for this study, patients had to have

good prognostic features: performance status ECOG 0 or 1, weight loss less than l0o/o, and no

evidence of distant metastases. We did not exclude patients with early stage disease if they

were inoperable on medical grounds or refused surgery. Thus we had some limited

opportunities to examine the effects of some established and suspected prognostic factors on

survival fTable XXXXIV]. In interpreting these results it needs to be borne in mind that the
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study population was relatively small, and all the analyses were unifactor, so the effects of

each factor have not been adjusted for the influence ofother prognostic factors or the effect of

treatment.

Performance status. The majority of patients had an ECOG performance status of 1; their

median survival was slightly inferior to that of patients with a performance status of ECOG 0

[15.4 months versus 16.8 months]; however the overall survival difference was not

statistically significant [p : 0.a6]

Histology. Patients with squamous histology had a slightly inferior survival, but this was not

significant [p:0.16].

Institution. There were no statistically differences in survival between the 5 participating

institutions.

Stage. As might be expected, the survival of patients with stage I disease appeared to be

better than for stage III disease. The survival of patients with stage I disease was ITYo l95Yo

C,I.: 4-30] at 5 years. The majority of patients with stage I disease were staged clinically;

had they been surgically staged, a number may have been found to have stage III disease. The

poor sensitivity of the imaging techniques used in this study for the detection of nodal disease

results in bluning of the survival characteristics of patients with stage I and stage III disease.

The number of patients with stage II disease [8] is too small to enable comment. The patients

with the shortest survival were those with stage IIIA disease, ie predominantly patients with

mediastinal nodal involvement. Their median survival was 14.2 months 195% C.l.: 12.0-15.51,

compared with a median survival of 17.0 months 195% C.I.: 12.9-20.71for patients with stage

IIIB disease. The failure of the subgroupings IIIA and IIIB to provide prognostic information
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in patients treated by non-surgical means has been referred to above. It has been observed by

others82' 
t2e' 130, and is presumably a reflection of the classification separating patients on the

basis of technical resectability rather than tumor burden or size. Indeed, tumours that are T3

or T4 can be any size; the distinguishing features are related instead to extension into

surrounding structures, or proximity to the carina. When the influence of tumor size on

survival is analysed, there is a trend for smaller tumours to have a longer survival [p : 0.061].

However the size was only known for I47 patients, and was based on a single maximum

diameter measurement.

Weight loss. Patients with some weight loss had shorter survival than those who reported no

weight loss; the difference was not however significant [p : 0.38]

Haemoglobin. Survival was correlated with the lowest measured level of haemoglobin. The

shortest survival was seen in patients who were anaemic l< lI gldLl; their median survival

was only 12.0 months, compared with a median survival of 17.6 months for patients whose

lowest haemoglobin was > 14.0 g/dl. However the differences had disappeared at 2 years,

and overall the effect of haemoglobin nadir was not significant. The poorer survival of

patients who became anaemic suggests that the significance of anaemia warrants further

investigation. In a retrospective study of patients receiving radiotherapy for carcinoma of the

cervix, the average weekly haemoglobin nadir was a significant predictor of survival, and the

negative prognostic effect of a low haemoglobin appeared reversible by blood transfusionra6.

Since anaemia was significantly worse in patients having carboplatin, and the protocol did not

require its correction, it is conceivable that a similar effect to that observed in the patients

with cervical cancer may have masked some beneficial effect of the carboplatin in our

patients. The effect was more marked in patients receiving two cycles of carboplatin, yet this

group had the longest survival. It is tempting to speculate that the survival of this group may
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have been even longer if there had been a policy of correctin g anaemia with transfusion. The

potential significance of anaemia occurring both before and during treatment, which may

render tumours more hypoxic and therefore more radioresistantlaT, should not in future be

overlooked.
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Conclusions and future studies.

At the end of the twentieth century, it is recognised that the survival of patients with NSCLC

is among the worst of all malignancies. This has led to a perception that very little has been

achieved in the management of NSCLC, such that even in 1995, there were still advocates for

minimal intervention for all patients with inoperable NSCLC, regardless of prognostic factors.

In reporting the survival of 38 patients, most of whom had good performance status, and who

were treated with a hypofractionated regimen, Stevens and Begbie claimed that the median

survival observed [35 weeks] 'was consistent with best international end results''ra8

It is hard to share Stevens and Begbie's view when comparing the survival of patients with

inoperable NSCLC thirty years ago with those treated in the last decade. For example the

survival of patients with squamous cell carcinoma randomised to receive an inert compound

in the Veterans Administration Study [published 1966] was l3.4Yo at 12 months, and the

median survival less than 5 monthss. In contrast the 12 month survival of patients randomised

to the best arm of our study [R6C] - published 1999 - was 69%io, with a median of 20.3

months. On the basis of these figures - a five fold increase in 12 month survival and a four

fold increase in median survival - it would be hard to deny that improvements have been

achieved in the management of NSCLC. It seems reasonable to conclude, and the data

presented in this thesis are consistent with these conclusions, that these improvements are a

result of:

(a) improved patient selection based on a better understanding of prognostic factors;

(b) longer survival resulting from the use of radical doses of radiotherapy; and

(c) the concurrent administration of platinum based chemotherapy with radical

radiotherapy.
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The results presented also suggest that the combination of platinum-based chemotherapy and

radical radiotherapy may produce a survival advantage similar to that observed with the

CHART regimen, but with fewer practical delivery problems

Although we have adopted a modification of R6C as our standard treatment for selected

patients with inoperable NSCLCT'{, we recognise that there are numerous opportunities for

improving outcomes even further. In regard to patient selection, the use of PET scanning to

exclude patients with otherwise undetectable metastases may reduce the number of patients

for whom a local therapy can never be curative by up to a thirdr3t. For these carefully selected

patients new therapeutic opportunities abound: dose escalation; altered fractionation to take

advantage of the benefit observed in the CHART study; new drugs specifically cytotoxic to

hypoxic cells such astfuapazaminerae; and biological agents which block the epidermal growth

factor receptor [EGFR]150''51.

In this thesis I have described some of our work which has provided such a secure foundation

for these exciting future studies. This body of work included the first major randomised trial

involving radiotherapy for lung cancer designed and conducted in Australia [described in

section 2.31, and as such it has provided us with valuable lessons in trial methodology for

future application. I hope to have shown that the nihilism attached to the treatment of lung

cancer that was so prevalent during the 1970's and 1980's is no longer defensible. Certainly,

the thousands of Australians for whom prevention is no longer an option, and who are

destined to develop lung cancer which will contribute to more years of life lost than any other

cancer, deserve betterr52.
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APPENDIX A

The Peter MacCallum lung cancer database:
case report forms
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APPENDIX B

Protocol for the randomised trial of accelerated and
conventional radiotherapy with and without

carboplatin
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1- SCrD'fÀ

StratifY for
Institution '
ÐCOG

Perfonr¡ance
Status a¡d
HistologY

RADIOtrEERAFE:

4

of radiotheraPy-

3

R

À

N

D

o

M

I

z

E

I

2

R¿dical RadiotheraPy
;iay in 30 fractionä at 5 fractions/r'reek
for 6 r,¡eeks

Accete rated Fractionated Radiotherapy
60Qz in 30 fractions at 10 tractlons'/
ræek for 3 v¡eeks

Radical Radiotheraqy (äs in -1) 
plus

carboplati¡ long/n¿/daY rV daYs

1 to 5, r¡eeks I and 5

Accelerated Fractionated Radiothe5apy
(as in 2) plus carboplatin lÙ'ng/m"/

day fV daP I to 5, rneek I

Radiotherapy utren giræn witlr carþoplatj¡ '
;il;ti"" iË to u.'ãiven t/2 t9 ! hgur arter tl¡e
conpì-etion of the carboplatin jrttuslon'

lO rg/t#/aay rV infusion over I hour on days 1'
;",;-,' i,'i-'*a again on da16 29' 30' 31 ' 32' 33
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2- BACKGOÛIìD

onIY 6å aliræ at 5 1æars'
val ôver the last l-6 1æars '

Tl¡e outl-ook for Patients witl
RadiotheraPY of o

Howeverr radica re
5 to 7Ê with rne f
inportant to de s

lung cancer.

Potentiation of radiation-i¡duced killing by cisplatinum in

hlpoxic bacterial =poiã=-*a "'u'"ç"ntiv 
:rr óurioted celLs and animal

lü;;" have prpvi,ãä' ;" t;;;""ãit-Ë"t totuitti-ng platinum conplexes

with radiation.o "

approxirnatelY 1-8 r+hen a 500

iAnit,i"teted to W9 cells for
radiation. These concentratio
the fevels of cisPlatjrr that are P
maruDary adenocarcinoma (lfIG-B) ha

carbopiatin andoa sirigle radiatio
nodalitY alone-'

In exPerinents with cisplatin.tbere v'as no significant
enha¡cement of skin damage in tìe itlããLt"a f1:]9-iftte of the higÏt

measured fevers ;Ë'pi;ti;; in slrin. sûnirar experirenrs have not 1æt

been done w:ith carboPlatin'

In studies measuring tlre PIa

in vivo tumours-

.l
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3-0

3-1

2')

Lrliermittes sign- Iùo patient developed renal or.pulnonary toxicity'
These results indicate that carboptatín can ¡e given concurrentltz vrith

radical radiotherapy without enbancement of acute nornal- tissue

injurY-

Si¡ce doses of cErboplatln cannoL be escaLated further and toxicity
is acceptabre, tone/;P7ã;;;-ã;Ê l-5' was reconr¡ended for the phase

IIII trial (see bel-ow) '

Àccelerated fractionation is an

life and control of slnPtoms'

AIITS

To congnre the efficacy of concu¡rent radicaL radiotherapy and

carboplatin *¡-tn r.ãiolnt"py afone' ftre endpoirrts for efficacy will
be response, time to disease progression and lurvival' of these the

lasÈ t-r+o parameters are the nost ingnrtant'

Iro com¡are the efficacy of accelerated fractionated radiotherapy tn'ith

standard radical radiotheraPY'

Tlo cotq)are the.toxicities of these four reginens'

Tìo conpare the quality of life of patíents on this Progran'

Tro eval-uate prognostic facLors in this patient population'

t?

3.4

3.5

4-0

4-1

4-2

4-3

4-4

4-5

ET.T@ETI,TLY CRIIERTÀ

Patients r+ith histologically or c1ÈologicalIy proven non-small ceff
lung cancer.

Patíents with ECOG perfornrance status 0 to 1-

patients with disease confined to tt¡e prinrary site^ (normaÌ bone and cr
sca¡s of -liverf no-"ãt"iluf nodes, l'10). Stage Tl-3 and Np-M

ãii"å"Ëto-årã'årïõ:irie (see a¡pendix 5). rn addition patients with 14

di;;; are eligiÉle but not wit¡ pleurar effusions'

ÀJ-1 patients rmrst have clinically evident disease present' Patients

witr r¡reasura¡re or 
-evåfuabre 

disËase are preferred- patients witb

ineraLuable disease are stitf eligible since tinre to disease

piüiã"ti"" and survival are the major study endpoints' '

Peripheral, blgod counts with granulot$gt >1'500." i9611 and platelets
;iõô:õóõ-; lo6tt'. 

-Ëáli".'t" *ith ttn-i irpairrnent are eJ'isibre but

with dose npdificatíon as in þpendix 4'

Patients nnrst give written informed consent'

Patients with greater than 108 weightloss are excl-uded'
A-1

4-8
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Þ

5-0

6.0

6.1

BÀIÐO?{IZÀfiG{ PRffiDURE

Patients considered eligíb1e will b
Bal-I at Peter MacCall-um Cancer Inst
prior to ra¡domization on tbis prog
wil-l be registered a¡d will be ra¡d
l"lanager a¡d the appropriate trial f
exteñsion 5605). --Tuxicity data wil
radiotherapy and thereafter nnntlJ-y
assessrnent of time to progression, survírral and docunrentation of long
term side effects. 

-A;iiÉy of liie will be done prior to therapy and

at each assessment.

SITEÍY PÀRÀHELERS

Since tbe rnajor airn of this study is to corparg tle efficacy of
therapy, frãquent cl-inical noniioring is reguired' Patients I'il-l be

seen 
-réekLy 

Uy *re joint chairnen vùrile on M\Il then nronthly'
Haenratologi"ui io*Étigations shoul-d be perfornred. r'reekly r¡ìril-e on

therapy .Ã¿ to conti¡uá weekly until they return to nornal'

6:2 Snrnary of StlclY Paraæters

History

Physical Examination

$oxicity Nctationa

ECOG Perforn¡a¡ce Sta

FBE and Differential

tuJ

Electrollztes

Liver Fï¡ction Tests

UrÍlary Creatinine Clearance

Chest X-Ray

Bone Scan

CT Scan c

T¡ùl Staging (d)

CT Sca¡ Planning

Pre-IheraPY IËeklY on
Þ$|r+4

ræeks PæI{{VI

I{eeks I0 'L4,ì8,22,

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

SpirometrlF + +

a = T\oxicity Notation - lùHO (t'tilter) Criteria
(See Àppendix 2 and Reference l-L)

b = ÐCOG peifornance status (See þpendix I)
c = cT scan will be repeated to assess ¡naxirnal resPonse at I0-I2

weeks
d = Tl.ù1 SLaging

(See APPendix 5 a¡d Reference Ì0)
e = SPirometry without bronchodilator

\
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1

1-0

7.r

lRE¡ttunw PrÀN

Scbenn

Stratify for
Institution,
ECOG

Perforrance
Status and
Histology

1

R

A

N

D

o

M

I

z

E

Radical RadiotheraPY
eOey in 30 fractions at 5 fractions/r'reek
for 6 neeks

2. Accelerated Fractionated Radiotherapy
OOCV i" 30 fractions at l-0 fractions/
week for 3 r¿eeks

3. Radical Radiotherapy (as in 1) plus
carboplatin Ttng/nz/day rV days
t to 5, r.reeks I and 5

4- Àccelerated Fractionated Radiothe4apy
(as i¡ 2) plus carboplatin -70r9/m'/

day fV daYs I to 5, r'¡eek 1

7.2 Radiothera¡ry2

Radiotherapy will be giræn to al1 study patielts' Pa'ients will be

treated i¡ the .*,itruént ¡nsition on a-nregavoltage rnachine. Planning
of treaEnent will be isocèntric and will utilise conventional
si¡n¡Lation and cT tectrniq,:es. This will a1Iow fonrn:lation of optirnal
pfã"ãZfi"fds individuatiJed for each patient' -.Initially the fieLds
irirf .o*r the pri:nary lesion and adjacent mediasti¡um with a 2grun- ¿:Ï;ih:ïiåsÌiil."ii:iå:'

aI cord will be kePt at less than
ients will be revie¡çed
not be included in

Y and carboPlati-n are
on, the technique used
es or laterals to

exclude the spinal cord- Or¡ the days that carboplatin is not
aùnj¡istered, radiotherapy will be given via ap/pa fiel-ds-

7 -2.1 Radical Radiothera¡ry'

Patients will be given 60 Glr in 30 fractions at 5 fractions/rveek
over 6 weelcs. Ðínar cord ãose is not to e-xceed 45 Gy- ft¡e dose_

will be correctá for tissue inhonngeneities using CT data for all-
fÍe1d arrangements. Radiotherapy wiff U" given-approxinrately t/2
to I hor¡r after the ccqrletior¡ of the carboplati¡ infusion-

7 .2 -2 Àccelerated Practiqrated nadiotherapy

Patientswi]-].begivenasabovebutas60G}in30fractionsas
br,,o daity factionã at I0 fractions/u'eek over 3 rleeks with a

mi¡im.¡¡n linre of 6 hours between fractions given on the sane day'
In¡ntientsreceivingtr+otreat¡nentsperday,itisprefereble
t¡ai the spinal cord be treated only once a day on as many days

as possiblè- Hence for the first tuo weeks of treatnrent the
fiel-ds used are obliques (to avoid spinal cord) in the norning
(vÈ¡ich also ensur"r tbut carboplatin is not given sirm:ltaneousi-y
withspina]-irradiationinpatientsrandomizedtoboth
accelerated radiotherapy aná chenrotherapy) ÐQ ap/pa-it' thg-- --^
afternoon i-è- spinal ðôrd receives only 2-00Gy per day- b'or tne
fj¡al r^¡eek of treat-ment, ap/pa ii"fa" aie used-ii tf¡e iorning and

afternoon-

t
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8

Carboplatin Tt¡eraPY

patients randornized to receive carboplatin in addition.to radiotherapy
will be given carboplatirr on day I oi treatrnent approximateJ.y 90

mi¡utes to 2 hours before eacU ãaity ratliation dæe (i.e. radiation to
Uã given L/2 Lo I hour after conpl-elion of the carboplatin infusion) -

FfRslf qIRSE (For both standard radical radiotberapy and
accele rated radiotheraPY)

Carboplatin TOrrE/rP fV in 500m1s N sali¡e over I hour days
I, 1, 3, 4,5 to be gíven before the dailY
radiation fraction-

(For standard radical radiotherapy arm only)

T\ng/n2 rV over t hour dalæ 29r 30, 3l-, 32, 33 to
be éiven before the daily radiation fraction-

rf, on day 29, myelosuppression persists frorn course I yifl-
neutrophils <I ,500 x lOb/r, arñ/or platelets <100 ¡000 x 10"/L' tt¡e
second carboplatin course can be deferred for one lreek'

7 -4 Dose ltodificatior¡s

7-3

7 -4-L

1-4-2

7 -4-3

8-1

8-1. Ì

8 -1.2

8-1-3

smrÐ cüIRsB

Caròoplatin

and Ball) for Ð{Cf patients a¡¡d after consultation betueen
treating o:rcologists i¡ l{er,castle

Re¡aI I-q)ainænt

Patíents with renal inpairnent (serurn creati¡j¡e )0.15 n¡nol-/t' or
creatini¡e clearance <0.8¡n1. /sec) will requirerÇose modífication
using the sche¡n of Egorin (see Appendix fV)."

The j¡tent of this protocol is to delir¡er the radiotlerapy as
planned without nrodification if at all possible-

8.0 RESPOIESE CRITERTA

Criteria of res¡rcnse will be those of the WIIO guidelines- 11

Èleasurable cli,sease

Conplete response {CR): The disappearance of all knorryn disease
for at l-east 4 r+eeks -

Partial response (PR): A decrease of 50t or nìore in the sutn of
the diarneters of al-]. measured lesions for at Least'4 rveeks-

Stab1e disease (SD): A decrease of (50t in the sum of the
diameters of measured lesions or an i¡crease of (25t-

Progressive disease (PD): An increase of )25t or more in the sum
of the dianreters of any measured fesions or the appearance of any
new lesions,

8.1.4
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Ðrrèluab]e (l{on-lleasurable) Di-sease

On Study Form 81: So be conpleted by tbe investigator at the tine
of randómization and sent to the trial centre'

pre treatnent 82: Tro be conpleted by the investigator at the tinp
of randornization.

Life orientation scaÌe B3: Tìo be conpteted by tbe investigator at
the time of randornization a¡d at the Ist post treatnent
assessment.

9

CR: Conplete disappearance of all known disease for at least 4

r+eeks.

PR: A decrease of 50? or lîþre of knov'z-l disease for at feast 4
lJeeks -

SD: Iùc significant change in evaluable disease or a decrease
(508 or i¡ðrease <25?. in emluabfe lesions'

PD:AnÍncreaseof>25?i¡thesizeofanylesionsorthe
develo¡rnent of anY new lesion'

Tine to disease progression (l1P) and survival wilt be nreasured

iio* rat¿o*izatión ãnã are considered the major study end¡nints-

SHIISTTCÀL CûqSTDSRATTOIÙS

Tlris study enploys a 2x2 factorial design' Initially it is intended
to randomize 2oo paliãnts, 50 in each arm' Vlith an anticipated
accn:al rate of 60-70 patients per annun, a total of 3 years accrual
*il u" required. Th"'r""porrse-an¿ survival rates j¡ each of the 4

individuaf ãr¡rs r+ill then Le estinnted rqÍth a r¡ar<ir¡um standard error
of 7t. In addition, responses will be analysed "-s1g 

l-ogistíc
i"gtã""io" analysis'incoþrating indicator variables for each of the
two factors (accel-ára[ea iractioiation and carboplaLin) together with
a possible inLeraction term- Liker+ise survival and relapse free
survival will be anallped using Cox's regression analysis
i¡co terns e Po\4er of the thdy to detect a

Signfect(it}¡erofthe2factors)w.illbe
d.p. of the action' If there is no

inte dy has ty (por+er) of .detecthg a
ayr'associated with a giræn
0.05 using a 2-tailed test'

ian survirral from 7'5 to 12 ¡rpntls
re anallPed rrt¡en 72S of t}te
e nronitored thror:ghout the trial
losilg accrual- in one or norè arÍE
ced, or the arrn (or factor) is
or results vù¡en tested as the 0'01

IeveÌ of sígnificance. Àt the conpletion of accrual of 200 patients
the data will be carefully analysed and consideration nay be given to
extending tbe trial if necessary.

1O.O DæTIIENHITON REQuIRED

I0.1 Registration Forrn A to be conpleted by the Trial centre Data

Manageratthetinreofregistrationandrandornization

ó-¿

8-2"t

8-2-2

8.2.3

8-2-4

8.3

9.0

I0.2

10.3

L'r

I0.4
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10.5

10.6

10.7

r0.8

I0.9

10. I0

10.11

IO.12

IO

Treat¡nent Sunrnary Forrn C1 and C2: To be conpleted r'eekly during
treatment.

Treat¡nent Sr:nunary Form C3: Tìo be coqlleted on conpletion of
protocol therapy.

Àssessrnent Form DI and D2: to be conpleted r+tren an assesslnent of
response and slmpton control is made-

Troxicity Florv Sheet EI and E2: 1ìo be conpleted neekly v¡t¡ile on
treatnrent and as necessary if toxicity persists.

Qrality of Life Assessment Form F: So be conpleted prior to
treat¡nent and at each assess¡nent-

Relapse Progression Form G: Iro be conpleted vùen patient relapses
or Progesses.

Death Form Il.

Follow-up Borm I: So be conpleted on request from Trial Centre-
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GÀÐE

ÀPPS¡ÐIX I

ææ PSRFOBI'ÍATÙCE STIIUS CSJqÍERTÀ

SCALÐ

Ful1y, active, abl.e to carry on all pre-

disease perfornance witbout restriction

(Karnofsky 90-100) -

Restricted in physically strenuous activity

but a¡rbulatory and able to carry out r+ork of

a light or sedent¿ry nature, e-9. light

houser*ork, office ¡rork (Karnofsky 70-80) '

.ènbulatory and capable of atl self<are but

unable to carry out any r,ork activities' tÞ

a¡d about more than 508 of waking hours

(Karnofsky 50-60).

capable of only lirlúted self<are, conf i¡ed

to bed or chair nrore tltan 50Ê of r'¡aking hours

(Karnofsky 30-40).

Conpletely disabted. Cannot carry out ary

self<are. Totally confj¡ed to bed or chair-

(Karnofsky 10-20).

Dead

0

I

2

3

4

5



3

6.5-7 -9

0 .5-0 - 99

25-49

Gross blood
l-oss

U1cers,
requires
liquid diet
only

Vomiting
reguirÍng
therapy

224

4

<6.5

<0.5

<25

ÐebiIítaiing
blood l-oss

Àlirrentation
not possi.ble

th¡tractabl-e
vomiting

Conplete bed
rest reguired

HÀEMATOI¡GICAL O

fb >11-0

Granulocyb.es >2 - 0

Pl-atel-ets >100

Ilaenrorrhage Ìücne

I
9- 50-10. 9

1.50-1.99

75-99

Þetechiae

¿

8.0-9.4

1 -0-1 -4 9

50-74

Mild blood
loss

Eqrtlna
ulcers,can
eat solids

Trar¡sient
voniting

9ICÌ-IATITIS lücne Soreness/
erybhema

ÀBUSEÀ &

\rcÌ{ITTNG
libne Ìiausea

Pt]I¡{O}BFU l[one Mild Stzrptoms srertional Dlapnoea at
dyspnoea rest

PERTPHERÀL
NEUROPÀTT]Y

libne

DIARRIìOEÀ l$cne

CARDIAC \bne

ÀIOPECIÀ

Paraestl¡esias
a/or decreased
tendon reffexes

Serære I¡tolerable Paral1æis
paraesthesias paraesthes ias -
ç/or miLd e/or rnarked
ueakness nrotor l-oss

OESOPHA@ÀL \bne

SKIN

Il¡rifocal \ÆS
atrial
dysrh5'thnia

Moderate,
patchy

Moderate
Discornfort
Can eat
solids

Dry
desguanation

TbLerable

Multifocal
vEs

Conplete

Liçid diet
only

Moist
desguarütion

Iùcne Erythema

lione MiLd

Transient (2
dalÞ

Si¡us
tachlcardia

Ìücne Minimal hair
l-oss

t"liId
Ðiscomfort

Tolerable Intolerable
but )2 dap reçiring

therapy

tlaernorrhagic
dehlzdration

Ventricul-ar
tachycardia

ttbt able
to eat
or drink

Exfoliative
dernntitis

OTl{ER IntoleraÞle Life-tlreateni¡
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ln rcpì¡' pleasc quorc

48) Lrttl€ Lonsdalc Strcel,
l.'*llrortnu. Viclori¿. 3000. Austr¿ha

Tclephons: 641 5555

F¿csimìlc: 610 3357

PATIENT TNFORMATION CONSENT FORM

PHASEITSTUDYoFRADIOTHERAPYPLUSCARBOPLATINASIMTIAL
TREATMENT FOR NON-SMALL CELL LUNG CANCER CNSCLC)

A COPY OF TTIIS FORM MUST BE PROVIDED TO THE PATIENT PRIOR TO STUDY ENTRY

This is a clinica-l trial for patients with non-small cell lung cancer'

This snrdy will compare the resulls using two diflerent schedules of radiotherapy alone or

radiotherapy with a drug calied carboplatin. This srudy includes radiotherapy which has

been used for many years in this diseÀe but also includes a new drug' carboplatin'

one schedr¡le of radiotherapy \'/iu be given more quicl<ly by giving it twice daily for 3 weeks'

eis
platin
side

effects are tçnowt

You u,ill be randomly allocated to receive one of Ûre two radiotherapy schedules either with'

or without the addition of carboplatin.

The aim of this treatment is to:

i) control Yourcancer

ii) 10 assess ùe effect of combined radiotherapy and carboplatin in a number of similar

padents with lung cancer

iii) to carefull)'asscss any side-effecls which may occur'

Treatment Program

i) Ax patienß will receive radiotlrerap¡'to thc chest which is a standard method of

Lreatrnent o[ your disease. Radiotherapy wilì be given either in a sLandard 5 times a

week schedule for 6 weeks or l0 times a week (twice a day) for 3 weeks-

ii) Some patienrs will receivc the drug carboplatin in additjon' T]iis,drug'will be gi\|en once a

day for 5 days on the frnt and may be rcpeatcd in rhe 5Lh week of your radiotherapy'

ii¡) Atfcr completion of t.his treatmenl no ful1hcr rreatmcnt will bc given cxccpt follou' up in

outpatìcnts.

iv) weeli.I¡,bloodlcslswillbcrequircdu,hilcontrcaElcnt. Inadditiontllcusualscansand

X-ra¡,5 will bc reguircd to asscss your rcsPonsc to dterap¡''

z

3

4

5

6.

1

jillvr}ics-pm3
,,, -",,I|å,|":li"T:'"Îll',',i'.1?l,iil::lì::l:;l'rç'îjli:i'[:å'"1ì''*'å:fl!ï:ì'1''\î:,i'''''"*
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9.

i) Nausea and vomiting may occur on the niglrt ol fhcrapy. This may noL occur or be very

mild in most cases. A¡ti-ricktt"ss medicarion usualiy controls this side effecL

ii) The blood counß mav be tcmporarily lowered by this therapy. If this occurs. the counts are

Iowest about 2 to 3 werks afler starting rherapy and recover by themselves within a few

days. You will not usually feel any different wit¡ iow counts. However' for this short

period you may be more likely to pick up an inlection' If you feel feverish' [a]ce your

i.*p"r"tur.. If you have a temperature of 380 C or more ring the HospiUJ. and ask to talk to

youi do"tor. You may require antjbiotics in hospital if t¡is occurs- Bruising or bleeding are

rare complications which should be reported if they occur'

iii) You nray experience pain or dif'fi culty swallowing. If this occurs please notify your doctor

so Û¡at appropriate medication can bc givcn

Your Rights

i) You may ask questions regarding this clinic¿l t¡ial and can expecÍ clear understandablc

answers in return-

ii) You may u'ithdraw from this stud)'at any time you wish without jeopardizing further

trcatment at this hosPiral.

iii) If any comptications of the disease or of this treaûnent occur thc Hospitzì will provide
' apPropriate freatrnent for these problerns.

:..
l0- lVhom To Call

i) The doctors you should contact should any problems arise a¡e Dr

Telephone Number AfTcr houn ask for the chemotherapist on call.

ii) During working houn you can also call Day Ward

Dr has discussed this trial with me-

T have read fhe above consent foml-

I have had the opportunity þ ask guestions about this rial and I have rcccivcd answers that are

satisl"crory to me- I agree to participate in this study.

PATTENTS SIGNATTJRE: Darc

CONSENT FORM (conünued)

8. P<lssible Sidc Effects

PHYSICIANS SIGNATURE: ..............-.'
PRINT BLOCK LETTERS

WITNESS' SIGNATURE:
PRINT BLOCK LETTERS
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(uVsec)

> 0.8

0.6-0 -8

0.4 - 0.59

< 0.4
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ÀPPEI\DD( V

Ttt{ Clinic¿-l Classificatior¡

T-Prfuary ll¡pirr

TK Prinary tumour cannot be assess, or tunrour proven by the presence of
nal-ignant cells in sputurn or bronchia3- washings but not visuarized by
irnaging or bronchoscopy.

T0 l,Io evidence of pri:rary turnour-

ÍL TUmour 3 cm or less in greatest din¡ension, surrounded by 1ung or
visceral pleura, r+itìout bronchoscopic evidence of i¡vasion nore_
proximal t¡a¡ *,e lobar bronchus (i-.e. not in the nain bronchus)f.

T2 Ïì:nrour v,rith any of the followÍng features of size o¡ extent:
More tha¡ 3 cn in greatest di¡rension.
Invol-'ræs main bronchus, 2 cm or nore distal to the cari¡a.
Invades visceral pleura.
Associated with atelectasis or obstructive pneunronitis r,¡T¡icb extends to
the hilar region but does not i¡vo1ve the entire lung.

13 Tlrnrour of arry size v¡hich directì-y invades any of the forrowj¡g: chest
wall (including superior sul_cus turpurs) , diaphragrm, medÍastinal
pleura, parietal pericardiun; or tumour in the ¡naj¡ bronchus less than
2 cm distal to the carinaf) but without invohærent of the carirra; or
associated atelectasis or obstn¡ctir,re pneunonitis of tÌ¡e entire lung-

T4 I'unour of any size which i¡r¡ades any of the fotlowing: nrediastinum,
heart, great ræssels, trachea, oesophag,us, vertebral body, Çarj¡¡a; or
tunour witl uqlignant pleural effusion.

lùctes: 1" Th¡e unccsTrrrþn superficial spreading tu¡pur of aay size with its
i¡vasive corponent lfuiited to tbe bronchial waIl which arny extend
proximal to the nain bronchus is also classified fI-

2. Most pleural effusions assocÍated with 1ung cancer are due to
tunpur- Hor.,e'rær. there are a few patients i¡ rt}¡om mrlÌtipl_e
cytopathological exani¡ations of pleural fluid are negati\¡e for
tunpur, the fluid is nonåloody and is not a¡ exudate. I{rere
tbese elen¡ents a¡d cli¡ical judgement dictate tbat the effusion
is not related to the turpurr the effusion should be excluded as
a staging elen¡ent and the patient should be cl_assified TI , T2 or
13.

N - Regiq¡a-l LI,ßph ¡¡cdes

M Regional lynph nodes ca¡¡¡rot be assessed-
N0 lùo regional l1arph node metastasis.
Nr Metastasis in ipsilateral peri.br nchial and/or ipsirateraL hil-ar ly¡ph

nodes, i¡¡cluding direct extension.
M Metastasis in ipsiJ.ateral" mediastinal a¡d,/or subcarinaL lynph node(s) .
M l'letastasis in contral,ateral, mediastinal , contralateral hirai,

ipsiJ.ateral- or contralaterar scal-ene or supraclavicul-ar lynph node (s) -
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APPEI{DIX C

Case report forms for the randomised trial
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FOIIR ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN TRIAL

REGISTRATIONNO.
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REGISTRIffTON FORMA

Alftxlaòel ltetz

SURNAME

GIVEN NAMES

U.R.NUMBER

DATE OF BIRTH (ddnnyyyy)

(eg. PMC001, ADE001)

S]

6

7

DATE OF RANDOMISATION (ddmmyy)

RANDOMISATIONARM
I = radical lly'W
2 = acceleraÍedMW
3 = radícal MW + carboplarin
4 = acceþral.edMW+ carboplatin

7O BE COMPLE?ED ATREGISTRATTOAI, Please an¡wer all qaerfiow, rìcking tlze apprapriare botes.

ELIGIBILffYCFTRCK
YES NO

1. Patient has histologically or cytologically proven
non-smali cell lung cancer. Specifii |tistology

2. Patient is ECOG Performance Srarus 0-7. Specifi,

3. Patient has disease confined to primary site
(no bone, liver, cervical node or brain metastases or pleural effusions).

4. Patient has measurable or evaluable disease. Patienls with inevaluable disease
may be eligible provided there is clinical evidence ofdisease.

5. P¡e-teatmentneuúophil count> 1.5x l0eiÏ-
and platelet count > 100 x 10e/L.

6. Patient has not received prior chemotherapy or radiolherapy

7. lVeightloss 10% or less.

8. Pafient has given wlitlen infon:red consent,

If tl:e answers to all 8 questions above are YES, tlren the paf,ient is eiigible.

SIGNATURE OF CLINICIAN: DATE:

Please arrange with Diagnostic Rsdiation Deparhent for copies to bc madc of any oufside chest X-rays
or scâDs,

9n192 JD Pleæe retun) 1o: Trial Cantre, PefsÀ4acCallum Cancer lìstitulc,48l Liule L¡nsdale Sú@1, Melboùrne Vic 3000.



PHASE Itr NSCLC
FOUR ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN TRIAT
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ON STI]DY F'ORM B1

A//h labcl ltetz

8.

9.

I

2.

3.

4.

i

I

I

i

t.

i

i
I

I

I

t

I
I
t

I

I

t

t

t

I

t.

'J

s2

REGISTRATIONNO.

(eg. PMC001, ADE001)

SEX
I = male
2=female

SURNAME

GIVENNAT4ES

U.R. NIMBER

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyyyY)

TOBECOM4I^ETEDATREGIST&AT4ON. Plea¡cøtuwerallqaeil.roru,useg',ÍoiüdicaÍeatzkttouut,'-'foin¿icatenof
done or noÍ relevanf. Plea¡e rcÍurn 1o lhc Trial Cet¿lre on compÌeÍion,

7 HISTOLOGY
I = squamous

2 = non-squamous

T STAGE

N STAGE
(see Appcndix V ofprotocol)

B.S.A. (m)

DATE OF DIAGNOSIS (ddmmyy) (Use 99'tfd¿l anknowz)

DIAGNOSIS ESTASLISHED BY
I = sputum cytology J = needle biopsy oflung
2 = bronchoscopic cytolog¡r 6 = oPen iung biopsy

3 = bronchoscopic biopsy 7 = any combination of 1-6*

4 = node biopsy 8 = otler*
*Spec¡5,

5,

6. WEIGHT LOSS IN LAST TTIREE MONTHS

I = none

2 = weight loss I I07o

PRE TREAIIVÍENT IIwESTIGATIONS (as close to commencing tueatuent as possible)
(Give aclual values. Use 999' tf un*noutz )

FEV (L)

(mVsec)Creatinine cleara¡lce

(anns344onl1,)

SZE OF PRMARY TUMOUR ON CHEST X-RAY OR CT SCAN

Qargest diameter in mms) (Ate 999'if znkaown')

'White cell count (10'p/L)

Hæmoglobin @ldL)

Platelets (to'il-)

Neutrophils (10'/L)

Serum creatinine (mmoVl)

Serum sodiur¡ (mmol/L)

Serunr biUrubiu (rnroVl)

Serurn alkaline phosphatase (U/L)

Seru¡¡ AST (U/L)

(
I

I

!,

I

f

I

L

t,

t

9l7l9Z lD p¡4se rElum to: Trial centrc, Pcter MaccalluDr canccr lnsti(ùtc, 48 ¡ Litos Lonsdale stf@L N{elboume Vic 3000.



PHASE Itr NSCLC
FOTIR ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN TRIAL

RBGISTRATIONNO

232

PNE,TREATMENT ASSESSMENT FORM 82

Afu'label ltere

SURNAME

GIVENNAMES

U.R. NUMBER

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyyyy)

(eg. PMC001, ADE001)

S3
TO BE COMPLETED PRIOR 70 CO¡IMENCEMENT Oî ?llERAPL Please ansn,er all quettions, use 9' to iildícaÍe
unktzouut, '-'Ía indicate noÍ done or not relevant. P/¿ase refunz Ío ilu Trial Cenl¡e on conpletzotz,

DATE OF PRE-TREATMENT ASSESSMENT (ddmmyy)

INVOLYEMENI EVALUABILffY MAIN METHODSITES OFDISEASE

HILTM

LUNGPARENCITYMA

MEDTASTÏNAI NODES

OT'IßR,speci¡j

6.

7.

8.

o

2.

4.

5.

10.

11.

12,

J = nat involved
2 = involved

J = m¿aurable
2 = evaluablq but

zot measarable
3 = noî evaluable

J = clinical onl!
2 = X-ral
3 = C?scan
8 = oÍlze\ spec!,

PRE-TREAII\4ENTSYMPTOIMS (0 = none, I =mild, 2=modetate,3 = severe,4 = very seve¡e)

r4. CHBSTPAIN

COUGH

HÆMOPTYSIS

DYSPNOEA

OTÍIER, specr¡Jt

OTIIEF-, specr¡J,

OTIIER, specr¡Jt

ECOG PERFOR\,IANCE STATUS ATRANDOÀ,IiSATION (rcc coding shcer)

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21,.

9t7t92 JD PlcLsc r€tum to: Trial Cenlre, Petsr Maccallur¡: CÐcar lDstitute,481 Little Lonsdale Stræt, \4elboDme \¡ic 3000.



PHÄ.SE Itr NSCLC
[.OUR ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN TRIAL

REGISTRATIONNO
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TREAÏTI{ENT ST]MMÀRY FORM C1

A.¡fu label lterc

(eg. PMC001, AÐE001)

SURNAME

GTVENNAMES

U.R.NUMBER

s6-7

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyyyy)

TREAÏMEI{T

Date commenced (ddimmlyy)

Total Carboplatin Dose (¡ng/wk)

MVT Dose (Gy/wk)

ECOG STATUS (see codttzg shcer)

INTTESTIGATIONS PER¡'ORMED (Gíve acwal vabes, út¡c '-'tfnot donc.)

DATEOFTESTS (dd/mm/yy)

,white 
cell count , ¡. (10r/L)

Hæmoglobin @dL)

Platelets (¡0%,)

Neutrophils (l0r/Ð

Serum c¡eatinine (mmoUl-)

Serum sodium (mmoUl)

Serum bilirubin (pmolL)

Serum alkaline phosphatase (U/L)

Seru¡n AST (U/L)

FEV (L)

Creatinineclearance (ml/sec)
(arns3&4on/¡,)

COMMENTS

TesLr Ío be dotze?ríor to ilE conutenêenent oi[thêrapy, tecc*I! wltil¿ oil treailnenf and weekþt thereaJier azfil blood
coutls rclunt lo nontal. Use 999'þr utlaøuut, '-'þr nof donc or naf r¿levanÍ.

WEEK1 WEEK2 WEEK3 \üEEK4 \ryEEKs IryEEK6

I/ltI Ilttt

f

I

t
l

f

(

{

I

t
I

i'

:1

I II /t/ttt/tt

9t7t92 )D Please rctùm to: Trial Centre, PclerMacCallunr CÐcer lns(itute, 481 Li$e LoDsdale Strccl, \4clboume \ric 3000.



PHASE III NSCLC
FOIIR ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN TRIAL

REGISTRATIONNO.
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TREATï{ENT SUMII,IARY FORM C2

Afillat:el here

SURNAME

GIVENNAMES

U.R. NUMBER

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyyyy)

(eg. PMC001, ADE001)

s7-9
îe¡ts ta be done u'ceØy while on treatn¡cnÍ and weelJl thereafret'until blood counf'i reÍum lo norntal. Ute 999'þr
unhzouuz, '-'Jør nol done or nol rel¿vanÍ.

TREAITVIENT

Date commenced (dd/mm/yy)

Total Carboplatin Dose (mg/wk)

MVT Dose (Gy/wk)

ECOG STATUS (see codùzg shea)

IryEEK7+

I
I

I
I

t

I
I)

t

t

i
L

I

I

I
i

I

I

i
I

{

INI¡ESTIGATIONS PER¡ìORMED (Give acraal values. g¡¿ '-'¡fnot done.)

DATEOFTESTS (dd/mn/yy)

White cell count , O0'&)

Hæmoglobin (C/dL)

Platelets (10'g/L)

Neutrophils (10'/L)

Serum creatinine (mmol/L)

Serum sodium (mmoVl)

Serum bilirubin (pmoVl)

Serumalkalinephosphatase (U/L)

Serum AST (U/L)

FEV (L)

Creatinine clearance (rnlisec)

(anns3&4onl¡t)

* lf freattnen.f i,r gircn in WEEK 7 l¡ecause of dcla¡tî, tccoJ'd prolocol violation on. Fonn C3.

t

t

t:

f

f)"
iì

I /ll//ltt

ll/ltt ///Ill

9/?t9Z JD Plme rctum to: Triål Ccntre, Percr MacCallùn CÐcer lnstitulc, 481 Liltle l¡nsdale Slreet, Melboumc Vic 30O0



PIIASE Itr NSCLC
FOUR ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN TRIAL
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TREATMENT ST]MMARY FORM C3

A¡fli label here

REGISTRATIONNO. SURNAME

GIVENNAMES

. U.R. NUMBER(eg. PMC00l, ADE001)

ÐATE OF BIRTH (ddmmYYYY)

st0
TO BE COMPLE?ED ONE MONÛH AFTER COMPLETION OF rn.elTMENT- t'lse 9'þr unhtot'w' '-'Jfor noÍ done

or nof rclevatzÍ,

RADIOTMRAPY

1.

,)

4.

5.

DATE RADIOTHERAPY COMMENCED (ddmmvv)

DATE RADIOTTTERAPY COMPLETED (ddMMYY)

ToTAL DOSE (GY)

NUMBER OF FRACTIONS

FIELD SZE (cm'?) LENGTTIOFFIELD (mm)12.

CEEMOTEERAPY (CARBOPLATIN)

6.

't.

8.

o

DATE COMMENCED CARBOPLATIN (ddmmvv)

DATE COMPLBTED CARBOPLATIN (ddmmyv)

NIjlvfBER OF COURSES GIVEN

c1 C2 TOTALDOSBCARBOPLATIN (mg/course)

TOTAL PROTOCOL TREATïVIENT

10. WAS TIÍERE A DEVIATION FROM THE PROTOCOL?

l=no
2= yes, tpeci¡),

gitte rcason.

I1 BESTRESPONSEoFTREATEDTUMoUR(Plcaserce,reclion'Bofptotocol)
I = co¡nplete resPonse

2 - partial ¡'esponse

3 = stable disease

4 = progressive disease

5 = not evaluable, gh,e rcason

COMMENTS

9/7t92 JD P¡eæe rctum lo: Trial Centre, Petcr l\4accsìlum Cðcsr lnstitute' 481 Littc I¡nsdale SrEr, Melboumc Vic 3000



PSASE Itr NSCLC
FOUR ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN ]IRIAL

REGISTRATIONNO
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ASSESSMENT FORM D

Afil ÌaòcÌ ìetz

SURNAME

GIVENNAMES

U.R.NUMBER

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyyyy)

(eg. PMC001, ADEOO1)

SJ].J4
7o be conpleted 10-12 wceks aJXer contnrencing fherapy fi2¿¡ evêD)4 vleekrÍor Ílze n.exl J2 u,eeks, Ílzen ¿¡t¿¡7 $ vt¿clt'
tlzerca¡âer unîil local progression accurc. Use 9'for unbtouut, '-'¡for nol dane or Ì2of relevanÍ. ,9ee section I o¡f
protocolþr retponæ cilleia. Use additotøl Fotmt D øs required.

ECOG STATUS (see codins sheer)

LOCALDISEASE RF^SPONSE (t = CR,2=PR,3= SD,4=PD ornew disease,5 = NE, '-'= diseaseneverpresenÍ)

DATEASSESSBD (dd/mm/yy)

CHESTPAIN

COUGH

HÆMOPTYSIS

DYSPNOEA

OTIßR, specr¡J,

OTHÊR, specr¡J,

OTHER, specr¡),

COMMENTS

HILUM

LT]NGPARENCHYMA

MEDIASTINALNODbS"

OTLIER,speci¡Jt

OVERALLRESPONSE

SIMPTOI\{S OF DISEASE (0 = none, I = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = sever€, 4 = very severe)

9t7t92 JD Pleæc retunl fo: TriBJ C€ntre, Perer MacCallurn Cðcsr Institule, 481 Litile l¡nsdale StMt, Mclbouqle V jc 3OO0
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REGISTRATIONNO.
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TOXICITY FT,O\ry SFTF.,ET El

A.fit lobel lten

SURNAME

GIVENNAMES

U.R. NUMBER

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyyyy)

(eg. PMC001, ADE00l)

st5-18 îo be contpleted wee$X while on tÌeaìtilent atzd weeQ¡,tierea¡Xet'until lzantalological lo.ticities rc'rolve, fhc¡z af eac/t

ar¡cs¡mcnl. See coding slzeer þr øticitlt grudes. [,/¡e 9'þr anÞøu,tt, '-'for nol done or nol relevatzl'

Record botl¡ acutc an¿ løl¿ Use exÍra¡Eou, rheeß E as

DATEASSESSED (ddimm/YY)

EÆMATOLOGICAL TO)ûCITIES (Recotd vont totíci,t cnconnfered '1ù2ce 
previoas assessnenl'l

White cells

Hæmoglobin

Platelets

Neutrophils

oTHER TO)g CrÍÍils" ¡Record worú to.rícíÍy encountered since prevtbus atse,rsnenl.)

Alopecia

Nausea & vomiting

Oesophagitis

Stomatitis

Pulmonary

Renal (creatinine)

Hepatic (AST)

Caldiac

Llfection

Skin reacf.iorl

OLlter (l) specifi,

Othør (2) specr¡J,

Oùer (3) spectfi,

t

t

,
I

t

I

{,

t

I.

f

('

917192 ID plesc rctufn to: Trial Centre, PeterMaccalluì)r Cå¡ccr lnstitùtc,48l Linle Lolsdals St@L Mclboun)e Vic 3000
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RELAPSEIPROGRESSTON F'ORM G

Afa label here

REGISTRATIONNO.

(eg. PMC001, ADE001)

SURNAME

GTVENNAMES

U.R. NUMBER

s23

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyyyy)

70 BE COMPLETED WHEN PAT(ENT NEUPSES OR PROGRESSES. PTea¡e angIera4| qUCiliAU.

[/¡e 9't¿ indicalc anhnvt4 '-'Ío indbaÍe nol done or not ]clevaill.

Ðate of relapse/progression (ddmmyy)

2. ECOG performance status (see codin¿ slzeø)

l=CR 4=PD
2=PR 5=NB
3 = SD '-'= disease never present

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

r0.

1I.

tz.

13.

14.

t5.

16,

Eih¡m and hilar nodes in radiation ñeld

Hil 'm a¡rd hila¡ nodes outside radiation field

Lung parenchyna in radiation field

Lung pa¡enchyma outside radiation field

Mediast¡nal nodcs in radiation f¡eld

Med¡sst¡Dal nodes outside radiation field

Ipsilateral pleural effirsion.

Contralateral pleu¡al effi¡sion

Extalùoracic nodes (including cervical)

Liver

Bone

CNS

Oùrcr, s1zccifi,

TREATMENT AT TIME OF RELAPSEÆROGRESSION

t7

I = none
! = profocol lreahusnl
8 = otl'ter, spccrrt,

I = no¡re

2=MVT
8 = olher, spcctrt,

PLANNED FT]'TURE TREATMENT

917192 JD Plcase refum to: Trial Ccnûe, Pctcr MacCallunl Cmcor lnstituf€, 481 Li(lle LoDsdale Strct, Mclbounre Vic 3000.



PHASE Itr NSCLC
FOTIR ARM RT & CARBOPLAUN TRIAL

REGISTRATIONNO.

(eg. PMC00l, ADE001)

DATE OF BIRTH (ddm¡nYYYY)

TO BE COMPLETED WIEN PA TlENT DTES.

Please an¡u,er all que,tÍions, use 9'to indicale unknouut, '-'lo indicale nof done or nol reletanÍ'

DATE OFDEATH (ddmmYY)

2. DISEASE STATUS AT TIME OF DEATH (Please see section 8 ofprotocol)

SURNAME

GTVENNAMES

U.R.NUMBER

239

DEATHFORM II

Afn'labc,l here

s24

t =CR
2=PR
3=SD

4=PD
5 =NE

5 CAUSEOFDEATH
1 = progression ofdisease
!, = protocol treatrnent related*

3 = otier cause*
*Spect¡J, ,.."""""'-"""'

STIES OF DISEASE AT TIME OF DEATH
I = absent

J = present

Cti¡dcål AutoPsY

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

o

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Hilum a¡d hilar nodes

Lung parenchYma

Mediastinal nodes

lpsilateral pleural efÍusion

Conlralateral Pleural effusion

Ext¡aûloracic nodes (including cervical)

Liver

Bone

CNS

10.

11.

12.

13.

20.

2t.

22.

¿5. Ol0ler, spect¡J,

9t7192 ID Plsase rcturn to: Trial Ccntre, PefcrMacCaìlu)ll Cù)cer lnsLitùle, 481 Little Lonsdale Stræt, Mclboume Vic 300(
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PHASE Itr NSCLC
F'O['R ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN TRIAL

FOLLOW-UP FORM I

A/fii'label lterc

REGISTRATIONNO.

(eg. PMC001, ADE001)

4.

SURNAME

GTVENNAMES

U.R. NUMBER

s25

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyYYY)

To BE COMPLETED ON EEQAEST FROIIí TilAL CENIRE'
plea¡e ansyrer all questions, u¡e '9'to inlicate unknou,n, '-'lo indicale nof dotze or nol relcvatzL

DATE OF LAST CONTACT (ddmmYY)

3.

STATUS ATLASTCONTACT
I = alive
2 = lost
3 = dead

DISEASE STATUS AT LAST CONTACT (Please rce 'tection I ofprotocol)

I =CR
2=PR
3=SD
4 =PD
5=NE, :.

TREATMENT AT LAST CONTACT
l=no
2- yes, tpeci¡Jt

9t7t9z JD p)ease rsturn to: Trial Canll.c, Peler MaccålluD¡ Csncer Institute, 481 Litllc Lonsdale Stræt' Melboume Vic 300
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[.OUR ARM RT & CARBOPLATIN TRIAL

CODING SIIEET

ECOG PERFORMANCE STATUS

0 = Fully active, able to carry on all pre-disease performance without restriction.

I = Rest¡icted in pbysically strenuous activity but ambulatory and able l.o carry out work of a ligltt or sedenLary nature.

2 = Ambutatory and capable of all self-ca¡e but unable to carÐ/ out any work; up and about > 507o of waking hours.

3 = Capable of only timited self-care, confined to bed o¡ chair > 50Vo of waking hours.

4 = Completely disabled; cannot carry out any self-care; tolally confined to bed or chair.

TOXICIIYCRIItsRIA
(Note: N = upper limit of normal range)

3.00-3.99

9.5-10.9
75-99
1.50-1.99

minimal hair loss

nSusea

EOteness,

no medication

soreness/
eryùema

2.00-2.99
8.0-9.4
50-74
1.00-1.49

moderate, patchy

transient vomiting

soteDèss,

rqquests medication

erythema, ulcers,
ca¡ eat Eolids

1.00- 1.99
6.s-7.9
2549
0.50-0.99

complete hair Ioss

vomiting
requiring therapy

soreness!

üquid diet only

ulcers, requires
liquid diet only

dyspnoea at rest

241

< 1.00
< 6.5
<25
< 0.50

intractable vomitin¡

alimentation
not possible

alimentation
not possible

complete bed resl
required

>l0xN

GRADES

EÆMATIOIÍ)GICAL
Vy'hiûe cells

Hæmoglobin
Platelets

Neutrophils

OTEERTOXICIÏIES
Alopecia

Nausea & vomiting

Oesophagitis

Stomatitis

Pulmonary

Renal (Creatinine)
(N = 0.12 mmoVl)

Hepatic (SGOT/AST)
(N = 40 U/L)

Cardiac

lnfcction

Skin reaction

Otlrer toxicities

0

none

> 4.00

> tt.0
> 100
> 2.00

noDe

none

432I

(lor/Ð
@dL)

(1or/Ð
(10r/L)

none

none mild symptonx exefion¿l dYspnoea

Sl.25xN 1.26-2.5xN 2.6-5xN

3 1.25 x N 1.26 - 2.5 x N 2.6-5xN

5.1 - l0xN

none

none

none

DO¡ìe

minor infectior n]oderals jDfection major íñfectioD

5.1-10xN >l0xN

multifocal VES venf.ricular
øchycardia

nrajor iufection
with hypotension

moistdesguauration exfoliative der¡ì¡atil

intolerable lifo-threâtenirì8

sinus tachycardia

> I l0 at rest

erythen¡a

¡niìd

unii'ocal VES,
atrial dysrhythmia

dry desquarnation

tolerable
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QUAtrrY oF LIFE ASSESSMENT FORM F

Afù'label hore

REGISTRATIONNO.

(eg. PMCOO], ADEOOI)

SURNAME

GTVENNAMES

U.R. NUMBER

DATE OF BIRTH (ddrnmyYYY)

sl9-22
îo be conpletedpre-Þcøtrttenl and al eaclzas¡essmenl.

DATE (ddmrnYY)

very well

very happy

not anxious at all

Very high

not limited at all

very higlt

ntucll worse much better

Please answer each question betow by making a mark ( ll on the line to indicate your feelings'

2. In general, bow well do
you feel physicallY ?" very poorly

3. How is your mood?

very miserable

4. How anxious do You feel?

very &rxlous

5. How good is Your aPPetite?

very Poor

6. How tinit€d are you in Your
daily activities? very limited

7. How is your overall quâliþ
of iife? very Poor

8. How has your quâlity of life
changed since Your last
âssessment?

(not ap¡zlicable at
pt'c -il'ea nn en Í assestn cnl)

Etanple: Itow ùatzgD,do yoaf¿¿l?

Not burtgry
. ata[L

Extemeiy
bu¡g.y

Thiq rvould-te ùitergeted æ'l'slightly htingry". -

917192 JD Pleæc retunl to: Trid Centrq Peter Maccsllu¡n CaDccr Instilute' 481 Litl¡c Lonsdrlc Strct, Mclboumc Vic 3O00,
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RBGISTRATION NO.

243

LIFE ORIENTATION FORM 83

A/îx label herc

SURNAME

GTVENNAMES

U.R. NUMBER

DATE OF BIRTH (ddmmyyyy)

(eg. PMC001, ADE001)

s4-5

70 BE COù(PLEîED A f REG(STRA TION A ND Á r fllE FIRS? POSî-TREA TIqIENT A SSE ïSMENî

The following statements are general sfatements about aspects of life. Indicate the extent to which the statement
describes you, by sbowing how much you agree or disagree with it,

LIFE ORIENTATION SCALE

1. In uncertain times, I usually
expect the best.

2. It's easy for me to relax.

3. If somethiag s¿¡, go. wrong for me it will.

4. I always look on the bright side of things.

5. I'm always optimistic about my future.

6. I enjoy my friends a lot,

7. It's important for me to keep busy.

8. I hardly ever expect things to go my way.

9. Things never work out the way I want them to.

10. I don'f gef. upsel too easiìy.

I l. I'm a believer in the idea that
"every cloud bas a silver lining".

12. I rarely cou¡rt orì good things happeniug to me.

COMMENTS

13.

Agr"e
shongly

1

DA]E (ddmmyy)

Disagree
strongly

Agrer- In Disagree
between

2 3 4 5

5t234
l:"-.-^r'. ' . ' -."-:_-.-.:,1

, .l- , -,.?., ...:'. 3 ' 4

L234

5

5

5

5

5

Ã

5

I
4

4

4

4

.p

3

.3

3

3

2

2

¿,

2

1

1

I

t

1

4

Plmc rctum to: Trial Ccnûr, Pctsr I¿accâllùnì CaDccr lnstitute, 481 Lidc l¡Dsdale Stræt, Mclboume Vic 3000-
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